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VoL- ;;'v;,;,7,,?Dvr:;7.-.y,s,.f» t'>b- i Ellsworth, maine, Wednesday afternoon, November s, isoo. |I N»- -is 
xioDfrtiBfmrntg. 
C. C. BUKMLL & SON, 
GENERAL INSURANCE agents, 
Be krili, Bank Bldg., ELLSWORTH, ME. 
WK KKt*KKAENT TIIK 
Mn-t IMiaMc Home ainl Foreign Companies. 
fjOK'i <t /I’tifi s Crmi/intibh V'lt/i Snf'i /i/. 
MONl*^ rl'( ) LOAN in HUTT1H to Hl,h on Improved real estate and 
1 ■ ■ ■ collateral. —^ 
CHAMBER SETS. 
Wo have just received 
EIGHT NEW PATTERNS, 
finished in (iolden Oak, that we are soiling for an extremely low price. The only cheap thing about them is the price. The chairs are finished much better than is usual, and the 
mirrors are much clearer and heavier plates. We have 
cleared out six lots of lace curtains that are meant to retail 
for §2; \\o oiler them for $1.12*5. 
A. W. CUSHMAN & SON, 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS, 
Cor Main and Franklin Sts., Ellsworth. 
I P*aI AI "idle Rome burned. Nowadays men who I I" 1(1010(1 1,nve Oie foresight to insure their prop- • erty with good Htrong companies can 
t afford to fiddle while tlie blaze goes on. if we write tlie policy, you will 
ger flawless insurance every time. 
I The G. H. Grant Co., k1K.,hnrwl m... 
COLD WEATHER 
REQUIRES 
WARM CLOTHING. 
I 
]! >y or man in need of a 
Winter Suit, Heavy Un- 
wear, or Overcoat, should 
not fail to call at Owen 
liyrn’s and inspect his as- 
sortment of Men’s, Youths’ 
and * hiidren’s Clothing, j 
Hats, Caps and Furnish-1 
inys at prices that will sur- i 
pri-e the shrewdest buyer. I 
I am thankful for the lib- 
era! patronaye of the past j 
month, and hope tor its 
continuance. 
HEM KMltiat THE IT.AI E: 
OWEN BVRN’S 
Water St., Kllswortli. 
X New Smyrna * 
! FIGS, 1 
II 
,">e. per ll>. j 
A few more of those J 
i*I{i:si:kvix<; i*kaks J 
left .%Oe per peek, j 
SPECIAL SALE f 
♦ | | PEANUT BLOCKS, t 2 1 2c |M»r 1H.. ♦ 
2 NEXT SATURDAY. ♦ 
♦ Matte fresh for this *ale. 2 
X ,1. A. CUNNINGHAM. ♦ 
(•) <■ • 
^f J 
We ..nt iecelvetl a full line ot 
the celebrated 
HOWE SPRING TRUSSES. 
Any oiii' in 1 ee.) of -U' h K<>0«ii» will '!<» well to 
all ami iinl"e ihe-e trie--*- before buvlnj?. 
They are it ii e tru-r* on the market, li in need of iiiru-- vhe u-t a call. We have a full 
line of cla-ti* a- well a- -*t• rl• tru*»**,s‘- 
A\ I til \ It A MKK A JIT. 
No trouble to hhmv i£oo«ia. 
Let Ha till your prencriptiouft. 
WIGGIN'S DRUG STORE. 
E. G. MOORE, 
RltoiSTKUKU Dbpggwt, MtnigM. 
1131 ITYS 
•SB T* ft» ■ ■ ■ ■ 2 
♦ 
All Sl,\ U»s, S3. j 
— j 
jjj Walsh’s, Kllsworth. ♦ 
HUNTING SEASON 
in here. My store is headquarters 
for complete outfits. 
RIFLES for heavy game. 
SHOTGUNS for birds 
All styles and prices. 
Hunting Jackets. Gun Cases. 
Ammunition of all kinds. 
Stoves — Ranges — Furnaces. 
Repairing at ahortent notice. 
r. 15. aiki:n, 
.State Street, Ellsworth. 
LET’S TALK 
ABOUT FLOWERS. 
.'List everybody knows that the Dutton 
(•reenhousea hare recently changed hands, ! 
hut perhaps every hotly does not know 
that you can get there all kind- of flow- 
ers nnd plants that the market affords. 
This Is how It Is As we are to move the 
houses In the spring, we shall not put In a 
large stock this winter, hut we w ill supply 
you with any flowers or plants you may 
want If only you will order the day he 
fore you want to use them. 
Floral Designs and Decorations a Specialty. 
31. A. CLAKK. 
_i
O. W. TAPLEY, 
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT, 
First Nat. Bank|Bldg. 
Long distance Telephone. Correspondence 
solicited. 
CLOSED 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS. 
Dk. II. W. Haysk.h begs to notify Ida patrons 
anti others that until further notice his dental 
rooms will l*e closed on Wednesday afternoons. 
Ellsworth, Oct. 25, lSlf.i. 
j FRANK E. SMITH, j 
$ Formerly with LEWIS FRIEND & CO. ? 
| | ♦ Having secured tlie services of the 
$ above named gentleman for our v 
! MEN'S clothing! 
! DEPARTMENT, ! 
i S 
♦ we wish to call attention to the T 
• 
+ 
♦ fact that our line of these goods 
$ is unsurpassed in llllswortli, v 
♦ X 
and it will pay you to look them ^ 
V over. ^ 
I ! I THE POPULAR t 
I DEPARTMENT STORE. 1 
} 
_ 
t 
^ C. L. MORANG. f ♦ * 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
NEW A DYKRTISKMKNTS THIS WEEK. 
In bankruptcy —F*t .lames W Applln. 
In bankruptc\ K-d K Luring Foster. 
.1 A < tinning lain— Confeetloner. 
A K Moore— Dry goods, millinery, etc. 
W II I*re- r—Notice. 
k ha : CuMiune, Chaco and Weston’s 
ninstrels. 
'» I; Lurnlmm—Loot*, shoes and rubbers. 
!■ L \:kcn t.ui -tu\e*. furnaces, ete. 
L C Hooper -SherllTs sales. 
l> Wt .< rln- N | "»hfc)iry. 
« L M.-t.iitg—l m guud-, boot* ami shoes. 
I’ II Stratton—Hardware store. 
:*OKTLAM> 
Oreo Hooper’s Sons—Typewriters. 
308T0N: 
Fraud- Truth—Divine healer. 
nkw York: 
>t Nicholas magazine. 
The < entury magazine. 
.’ouaoi-mi.is 1*A 
I’enn I’ctrolalum Co—Salesmen wanted. 
For other local news see pages 4, .5 and 8 
Frank A. Htockbridge in laid up with 
he grip. 
School No. 11, West Ellsworth, closed 
ast Friday. 
Mrs. A. U. Devereux is quite ill with 
nervous trouble. 
The literature club will meet next Tues- 
iay evening with Mrs. L. F. Giles. 
There will be a circle supper at the 
Unitarian vestry to-morrow evening. 
William II. Holmes, of Ellsworth, has 
?ntercd the University of Maine law 
ichool. 
The annual parish meeting of the Bap- 
:ist society will be held to-morrow even- 
jig Ht 7.30. 
There will be a harvest supper at the 
Free Baptist vestry to-morrow evening, 
!rom 5-30 to 7. 
Mrs. H. B. Saunders and Mrs. J. F. 
Manning arrived home Friday from their 
;rip to Europe. 
Mrs. Charles H. Grindal returned last 
iveek from a visit to her daughters in 
Massachusetts. 
All the schools which opened Sept. 11 
>vill close 1 l.iy, Nov. 17. School No. 8 
opened this week. 
The Methodist circle will meet with 
Mrs. M. C. Tower this afternoon. Supper 
,vill be served from 6 to 8 o’clock. 
Mr. and Mrs. .John 1J. Hopkins are 
jpemiing a few weeks with their duugh- 
> r, Mrs. Gilbert Howell, in Bangor. 
Dresser’s market, which lias been closed 
for the past two week*, while II * street 
•epairs have been going on, is again open. 
llev. J. M. Adams, of the Congrega- 
:ional church, and ltev. Richard Owen, l 
of Bar Harbor, exchanged pulpits Sun- 
day. 
.Miss Marion Morgan, who lias been 
visiting relatives in Ellsworth fur several 
months, returned to her home in Auhurn- 
iale, Mass., Saturday. 
Charles \V. Pierce lias arranged for the 
season's work at the Mason steammilh 
He expects to saw out about 1,000 cords of 
spool wood this winter. 
The condition of Mrs. Frank W. 13 ill 
Ington, w ho was stricken with paralysis 
Iasi week, has slightly improved, but she 
is still in h critical condition. 
KB. Aiken and Miss Eva Aiken are 
sp.mding a few days in Dedham. Mr. 
Aiken, who is an inveterate sportsman, 
will spend much of his time in the woods. 
Gorman’s Alabama troubadours played 
to a crowded house at Hancock hall last 
Thursday evening. The show was a vari- 
ety performance, with some very good 
features. 
John B. Redman’s yacht “Wave Crest” 
Fame up the river yesterday, and will be 
hauled out soon. Lord and Nealley’s 
schooner yacht “Lorelei” will be hauled 
out next week. 
There was a large attendance at the 
dance given by the Dirigo club last Fri- 
day evening, as a benefit for Fred Wood, 
who had his ankle fractured in the foot- 
ball game with Bar Harbor. 
I. L. Halman has accompanied Kora 
Temple, Mystic Shrlners, of Lewiston, to 
Montreal, where they will institute a new 
temple. About 200 Hhriners are on the 
trip, nml it will tie n memorable one. 
The little girls of Mrs. C- J. Welch’s 
class of the Unitarian Sunday Hchool, held 
a sale of homemade candy at the home of 
their teacher Saturday. A neat little sum 
was realized, and was given by the class 
to the church. 
The schooner “Yreka” is out on the 
marine railway for repairs. She will have 
new keelson and false keel. It is expected 
to have her off in about a week, and Capt. 
Bonsey will make one or two more trips 
to Boston in her this fall. 
At the annual meeting of the Maine 
Woman’s Aid to American Missionary 
association of the Congregational church, 
held in Auburn Inst week, Miss M. A. 
Clark, of Ellsworth, was elected the vice- 
president from Hancock county. 
Col. II. E. Hamlin, in his yacht 
“Mystery”, with Henry Whiting, H. M. 
Hall, jr., and J. W. Neal ley, returned last 
night from a trip tw Eggemoggin reach 
for hcr birds. They killed all the birds 
they wanted in a few hours’ shooting, 
bringing home over thirty birds. 
Dr. M. L. Gordon talked interestingly 
on missionary work among the Japanese, 
at the Congregational church, Friday 
evening. Dr. Gordon has but recently 
returned from the missionary field in 
Japan, and he spoke from close persona! ! 
observation of the work and needs there. 
James A. Coleman, of tho East Maine 
Conf n nee seminary, will give a reading 
at the Methodist church to-morrow eve- 
ning, at 7.30. The programme will in- 
clude popular, pathetic, patriotic and hu- 
morous selections. Mr. Coleman is spoken 
of as a line elocutionist and a reader o! 
ability. 
P. H. Stratton is building a convenient 
distri cting case for the postoffice. The 
case ill have lfiO niireonholes, and is 
amui/i-d with wings so thRt a man at 
work at the ca-e can reach every pigeon- 
hole easily without moving. The case 
will greatly facilitate the handling of 
mail passing through the office. 
Addison O. Saunders, formerly of EIIs- 
wort mis sold out his market business 
in I verett, Mass., to accept an excellent 
pi> i;o:i to travelling salesman for a 
Mi tj.ol's grocery firm. Mr. Saunders 
is i: Minneapolis. His family will 
m .. West soon. 11 is daughter Nellie has 
r- 11y recovered from an attack of 
•:;*> utl.eria. 
M :-s Lottie Brown, who has been spend- 
ing several weeks ner cousin. Miss 
l.’.ii Aiken, left last Saturday to join her 
mother in Bucksport. From there they 
go this week to New York for a week’s 
visit before returning to their home in 
California. \V. F. Aiken expects to join 
them next week in New York, and will 
accompany them to California to spend 
the winter, and possibly remain longer. 
Capt. Adelbert Bellatty will not take 
command of the schooner “Leonora”, as 
reported last week, but has taken the 
schooner “A. K. Woodward”. Capt. 
Charles F'ullerton, who has been going in 
the “Woodward”all summer, will go back 
to his own schooner, the “Myra Sears”. 
Capt. Wellington Bellatty will take com- 
mand of the schooner “Alyronus”. It is 
not known who will go in the “Leonora". 
Nokomis Hefcekah lodge entertained 
Rowena lodge of Southwest Harbor last j 
evening. About thirty members of 
Rowena lodge were present. Supper was 
served at Odd Fellows hall on their 
arrival at B o’clock. In the evening 
Nokomis worked the Rebekah degree on 
two candidates. After work there was a 
banquet and a social time. The visitors 
left for the drive home in the small hours 
of tlie morning. 
George Dana Board man Pepper, A. B., 
1). I)., L. L. D., president of Colby from 
1882 to 1897, and since then in the depart- 
ment of biblical literature of that institu- 
tion, has tendered his resignation to take 
effect on April 1, 1900. An effort will hi 
made to get him to remain. He gives as a 
reason for his resignation, his advanced 
age. Dr. Pepper addressed the teachers 
of Hancock county at the convention in 
Ellsworth recently. 
A slight change in tlie time-table went 
into effect Monday. 1'he morning train 
arrives bore at 7.18 instead of 7.22. and 
uns through to Bar Harbor, giving Har 
llarhor an early morning mail. The tram 
does not run to Har llarhor Sundays, but 
to Washington county only. The other 
trains run the same rs before-, except that 
the night train, leaving Ellsworth for the 
west at 'J.58, runs from Mt. Desert Ferry, 
though no connections are made from 
Har Harbor. 
The Sioux Falls (S. D.) Press of Oct. 27 
announces the marriage of Miss Helen M. 
Brown,of that city, to Charles F. Clanc^y, 
a member of the famous First South 
Dakota regiment that recently returned 
from the Philippines. Miss Brown is the ! 
daughter of George H. Brown, formerly j 
engaged in the lumber business in Ells- | 
worth. Mrs. Brown is a daughter of the j 
late John L. Moor, a sister of Henry L., 1 
Nathaniel, William T., of this city, and 
Frank P. Moor, of Har Harbor. 
There was a had mix-up of teams on 
State street last Thursday evening. L. D. 
Moore, of North Ellsworth, was driving 
pMoi ihc Cwlc ouue lactory when ms uorse 
shied at the lights and noise of the 
factory, and his carriage collided with 
that of George Higgins, of Ellsworth 
Falls, which was passing. The forward 
wheel of Mr. Higgins’ carriage was 
wrecked. Mr. Moore’s horse ran, just 
missing the carriage of L. F. Giles. Near 
atibcrtiBcmcntB. 
Royal & ~ Absolutely pure 
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome 
ROYAL OAKINO POWPER CO., NEW YORK. 
the corner of Sterling street the Moore 
team ran into the rear end of J. T. Crip- 
pen\s delivery wagon, breaking one wheel | 
of the Crippen wagon. Mr. Moore’H 
horHe was badly cut in the breast. The j 
Crippen horBe ran to near the head of ! 
State street hill, where be was stopped. 
The Bath Daily Times of last Tuesday 
week gives an interesting account of the 
reception tendered Rev. and Mrs. David 
L. Yale, shortly after their return from 
their wedding trip. The reception was 
held in the vestry of the Central Congre- 
gational church, of which Mr. Yale is 
pastor. The rooms were tastefully deco- 
rated. Two tables of Russian tea were 
presided over by young ladies of the | 
society. From 8 till 10 Mr. and Mrs. 
Yale were kept busy acknowledging best 
wishes and congratulations. 
The school board, at its last meeting, 
decided upon the length of terms at the 
high school. The first term will be four- 
teen weeks long, and close about the 
middle of December. The second term 
will begin January 2, and be of twelve 
weeks, and the last term will he of ten 
weeks. On Thanksgiving week school j 
Will close Wednesday, and remain closed J 
until the following Monday. The board j 
bus purchased for tlie high school library J 
a "History for Reference and Topical 1 
Reading” in live volumes. It is a valuable 1 
addition to the high school library. 
The Dirigo athletic club will give its 
annual concert and ball on Thanksgiving 
evening, at Hancock hall. For the con- 
cert preceding the ball the club has en- 
gaged “The Three Bostonians”, a trio that 
promises an entertainment of rare excel- 
lence. It is made up of S. Homer Eaton, 
an impersonator; Miss Annie Frank 
Libby, harpist, and Miss Mabel Mona- 
ghan, soprano. The tirst two are new to 
Ellsworth, but they come with mott 
excellent recommendations, while Miss 
Monaghan is already so well known litre 
Culhane, Chace and Weston’s minstrelB 
will appear at Hancock hall to-morrow 
evening, pi -tying an engagement of 
wholesome music and vocal merriment. 
Not only is the company a large one, but 
it is said to be extraordinarily well 
equipped. William H. Chace heads the 
list of entertainers, while with him are 
Bratn and DeRue, musical artists, the 
DeElmer trio, comedy acrobats, and the 
three St. Felix sisters in a black-face 
song and dance head the list of special- 
ties. The “Imperial Four” and a score 
of other singers will furnish the vocal- 
It will not be a surprise to any who are 
at all familiar with the good qualities of 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, to know 
that people everywhere take pleasure in 
relating their experience in the use of that 
splendid medicine and in telling of the 
benefit they have received from it, of bad 
colds it has cured, of threatened attacks 
of pneumonia it has averted and of the 
children it has saved from attacks of croup 
aud whooping couph. It is a grand, good 
medicine. For sale by Geo. A. Paboher, 
Ellsworth, |aud W. I. Partridge, Blue- 
hill, druggists. 
ization. The orchestra is a fe-iture, spec- 
ial attention being given to the music. 
The grand parade at noon, wi h two big 
bands, will give the soloists a chance to 
distinguish themselves. 
Roderick McDonald left yesterday for a 
trip up-river to arrange for utting half 
a million of hardwood timber t his winter. 
As reported in The American last week, 
the hardwood logs will be driven to the 
steammlll at the head of the falls. The 
driving of these logs is in the nature of 
an experiment, or rather a demonstration 
of what Mr. McDonald and Charles WJ 
Pierce, superintendent of the Mason mill, 
believe to be entirely practicable—the 
driving of hardwood logs. The logs will 
be piled on the bank of the river, in such 
a way as to allow them to dry hh much as 
possible. In the spring the ends of the 
logs will be painted to hold * the 
grain and keep the water out, and then 
they will be rolled into the river and 
driven. At the steammill the logs will 
be sawed into blocks of different sizes for 
foreign shipment, if the experiment 
proves successful, it means a big business 
in the Union river woods, for there is a 
big demand for this timber, which is of a 
very line quality. 
slSumiscmcntB. 
*»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦❖♦♦♦♦♦ * 
♦“Two Doses J 
t Stopped | 
♦ My Cough" | 
♦ <> 
+ is what a lady said of Pa roller s A 
♦ White Pine Cough Syrup. It does + 
♦ not cure every one so easily, tut ^ 
^ most people are satisfied with the £ 
X results. x 
2 Parcher’s White Pine Cougm .Syrup 
^ is the best cough medicin have ^ 
+ seen in thirty years of making «> 
♦ cough medicine. It goes to the ♦ 
spot at once, loosens the phlegm, ♦ 
quiets tiu irritation, and gives rest 2 
? and comfort. 2 
^ If anyone is dissatisfied -rfter us- 
4 mg a bottle, we buy it back. + 
♦ « ^ 
♦ PARCHliR'S PHARMACY. | 
COMING KYKM'S. 
Thursday evening, Nov. 9—Circle sup- 
per at Unitarian vestry; 15 cents. 
Thursday, Nov. 9, at Free Baptist vestry 
— Harvest supper. Tickets, 25 cents. 
Thursday, Nov. 9, at Methodist church 
—Heading by Janies A. Coleman. Tickets, 
15 cents; children, 10 cents. 
Thursday, Nov. 9, Hancock hall— 
Culhane, Chace & Weston’s minstrels. 
35 and 50 cents. Heserved seats at Wig- 
gin’s. 
Friday, Nov. 17—Meeting Seaside local 
union, Y. P. S. C. E., at Bluehiil. 
Friday, Nov. 17—Meeting Eggemoggin 
C. E. local union at Sargentville. 
Thursday, Nov. 30, at Hancock hall— 
Thanksgiving concert and ball of Dirigo 
club. 
abbcrttacmnUB. 
PPMMMsiM MPMMPPPlPMPlMlM PMMMJ1M.D 
1 COLD AND STORM, i 
No Room for Argument 
as to Your Need of an Ulster. [|0 
Our winter climate settles all that 
for you—makes an Ulster an absolute 
k necessity to ward off cold and stoim/jp] 
I We aie showing Ulsters of correct El 
" 
style in rough or smooth fabiics— — 
Chinchilla, Meltons and Frieze. For SJ 
severe weather there is nothing like an n=j 
W’e have some special styles in 15] 
rough-finished goods. SI 
F.verv price we name is a little IS 
lower than others ask for similar !=jj 
grades. Do not buy cheap adver- 
tised trash, as you have to pay as ||] 
much for it as you would for first-class 
merchandise. 
S LEWIS FRIEND & CO., I. L. IIAI.M AN, Manner. [Q=J New Bank Block, Main and State Streets, [|D 
ij£jj ELT.sWOItTH fg] 
C HRISTIAN K.N DKAYOK. 
Topic For tli«* «-« U Hi-xinning \ot. 
12—< i* ;»i m«; w t !*> >. II. !>«»>lc. 
Tone Li i- *J. •’ .n v.. 33. 
Chri-r .i! !j \v at to > typ»»s 
and tia : o. Ii:* r 
and II..- w .a. This w .s j i\ 
the < a n ii.. ii »n-i- r-t 1 r 
failed t a;. :■ r-:.»n 1 Ili. 1 H:- ? 
sien. Tv Th who L i f..11• to 
grasp ( : :. nns-;,,n. Ii-- iihi.-tr a ted 
it by 
who f.ii>-V' ii naiit that t!r— i- --mgs 
He was t t>ring in* n t ;..p d and 
earn t! H* h- r»* d*—t r. lki.i.-- f the 
trn** ! living Hr- .: i fr tv 
en. 11 ■ s ii. { : 1 H. .y by 
molt ; i and .* v.... 
to i• nnr- *i 
Him- f. \v .. t ii.- uu y I..,;.-, 
as th ■ Br* a i of lif*. is si’npiy t d as 
bread ih r* nm.-^ary t th \... b 
life and i- abi.* to sat i sly and .-...in 
the pi.-,..- ...■ He i- n —a; : 
the i. : y its 
cravings .i t-. .-a.-tain it ? r-v-r. 
Note— 
1. The phi’. -. phy v.f br'eid iti it- r 
lation t That r- 1 
IS indi>p lit Ii. -.11 V. 
eat soon V r-t hve. Bnt h -w r- ad 
sustains t -..nn-..t -■ n d 
We may : : : -d in <T-v.i:g**s 
in the hm.. »n ; it \vh*-u or 
rve* .. •. ** 
life no an expi \V- kn* \v 
the fact, t the pi.. pi.y «.f ;t is un- 
known. A r can v. p .1 1 w Christ 
satisf'-s anl istains ti. Lie • f ti:* 
son! Tbi- : : ha- b-d r.y r- in- 
to accept < 'urist. But such a c ur~* is 
as foolish a- it would be i r one t r 
fuse to it food because he d—- n t 
know h w tin* fo* d b« mcs hi- 
We kn *w ti. ,r Christ d«*es sustain spir- 
itual lit WVivnt Him the soul lan- 
guish*'^ :: : •!: II *w He b»*comes? < ur 
Bread vi a: we need n t w\ rry ai*>nt. 
so long as we kn w that He does satisfy 
all ourr::ual longings 
2. Br .. in its appl: ati* n to lif 
1. Bread t * sustain life must be eat- 
en We T:. ust actually partak* < f f -j* 1 
before it •: liecomeonr lif*- The mere 
possess! f th-- richest abundant* «*f 
fool will n t k**ep us alive r.nb-— we 
partake of thef- *d. The 5.“ had 
actually ear f the loaves and h-ies be- 
fore they w r-* sati-died an-1 fiibtL N 
Christ nro-t X* actually partaken of be- 
fore he can su-tain the spiritual life 
within n- It l- n<*t enough that God 
has pr o :-d the living Bread. We 
must r*ak«* f it. we must actually 
accept!.: and f d up n Him by 
faith, iBread to sustain life must be 
♦*aten c nsrant’y. The craving cnee 
satisfied, s-■ -n r*-turns and must b*- sat- 
isfied Si we u-t be ID o.n-tant 
commum -n w.th < if h** is t-> sus- 
tain r spiritual live*. A Sabbath 
conn:.-.:.: -n with Christ, a quarterly 
commum-n with Christ will sr t -nth- 
—daily, hourly, momentarily. we 
sh^-uM 1 •• in <•; .set *u h andc«»mmnni*=n 
with ! hrist. the living Bread. L* us 
keep in < .n-tant commanit-n with 
Christ by prayer, by daily study of His 
word and by a constant indwelling <*f 
the II ... < that He may Ik* the 
Bread of Life to our souls. 
Bibb* Headings.—Ex. xvi. 4-1"; 
Dent, v:ii. l-:j; Isa. lv, 1-7, Math, iv, 
1-4 ; v 6; vi 11; vii. 7-12; xxvi. 26- 
28; John vi. 47-51; xxi. 14-17; I Cor. 
X. 16. 
_ 
The Cheerful Faee. 
Next to the sunlight of heaven is the 
cheerful face. There is no mistaking it. 
The bright eye, the unclouded brow, 
the sunny smile, all tell of that which 
dwells within. Who has not f*-!t its 
electrifying influence? One glance at 
this face lifts us out of the mists and 
shadows into the beautiful realms of 
hope. One ch^rful face in the house- 
hold will keep everything warm and 
light within. It may l»e a very plain 
race, but there is something in it we 
feel, but cannot express, and its cheery 
smile sends the blood dancing through 
the veins for very joy. There is a word 
of blessed magic in the plain, cheerful 
face, and we would not exchange it for 
all the ulb-ss le-auty that ever graced 
the fairestf*Tin on earth.—St. Xavier’s 
Monthly. 
Chnrchf* In Summer. 
The tim-* is rapidly coming when 
American Protestants will have to call 
a halt to the custom of closing t**wn 
churches in the summer. The cessation 
of church w**rk in the summer is ac- 
countable f**r a very large proportion 
of the neglect of the Sabbath among 
Christian people. You cannot intermit 
public worship fur two months and then 
sustain it with enthusiasm the rest of 
the year. The number of people who go 
out of town in the summer is grossly 
exaggerated, and those who do go are 
not all away at the same time. —Watch- 
man. 
Ciinttdrnrf In (fod. 
Confidence in God can l»e cultivated. 
a habit of counting our merci**#, a habit 
of prayer, a habit of recognizing God’s 
goodnesa in the thousand daily mercies 
and comforts that we enjoy, will 
Strengthen and confirm us in the habit 
of putting absolute confidence in God. 
“Thou wilt keep him in perfect p* ace 
whose mind is staid on Thee, because 
be trusteth in Thee. — United Presby- 
terian. 
True Friendship. 
Friendships that are fur the sake of 
convenience sputter and die out as a 
candle, and at best their light is dim 
and weak. But the friendship that is 
born of love shines with the warm, 
steady glow of the eternal sun. There 
is nothing fitful or occasional about it. 
Constancy is its invariable character- 
istic. “A friend loveth at all times.”— 
William T Ellis. 
The Strong: Man. 
It is the man of strong convictions 
who counts in this world. lie who 
stands for something in the end carries 
the day. He of the easy going or milk 
and water type of character drops out 
in the battle of life.— Presby terhm. 
filutual benefit Column. 
BUITED BV **AUBT MAIHH”. 
lt$ Motto: "Helpful and Hopeful 
The purpi-s. of this column are surclnctlj 
stated in the title and n- -tlo -it !•« for the mu 
t:.a lenetlt. and aim- to it- bel i-fu! and hopeful 
Being for the on u»*■ St l* t -r the com 
moii u-e — a punk *trv .• t. a purvi^r of in 
formation him »ug~< ~tn-n. a moisum lor lb** in 
ter* bange him- l n this capa< It s It -odeit* 
■ •oiiiniunk-atifii-, an'f'ti- «u*v. *■ 'hj*«*nds large 
!v on the support given it in thi- respect t orn 
I munlcjition- mu-t Ik* signed, hut the name ol 
writer will t U- rlntui «pt by permission 
un rath ■ w ■ approval 01 
-• by the ed ir ol tbi eo ..i: ■. hot now 
•... 
all communication* to 
The A Mr kicab. 
t -worth. Me. 
Mutual Ik •!('. r. 
A mt Mi. 
O for a faith that steadfast held* 
k 
U frier. rg> !■.• 1 k*\ e grow- c. 1. 
Maintain* the true r« i-',u*h 
<» for a h pe that I rlgl t’v shines 
on the ways !*eidgMvd, 
Tl> >* pains distress and tears make 1 Hnd, 
Haiti a i• heaven-lighted. 
<i f a ve H at t \ ris* k-- 
r.- To tin-heart ungrateful. 
When ill report it- shadow rings. 
Stands ,•» *;» -<-r u 
O I.ord of Host-, wc ask of Thee 
In humble supp. ration, 
T grant us faith. I;.-|*e, love, these three. 
The soul’s l*est asj irath n*. 
t, II. IfEFTLOS. 
s ..ti;west Han r. • v: j'-.- 
Dear M. B. Friends,. 
>• -:..iny g if :: /• have n mc to our 
coinrrtn this week. y--u cannot fail to enjoy 
them and be helped in s* nu way. The 
pray r < f faith, h >>pe and c.-.arity, which 
breathes an invocation m the motto we 
have adopted, 1 trust will help you all. and 
we hope the author will understand that 
h poem is apprtciaud Ly the readers of 
our 'ilumn. to which the editor of The 
American assigned it. 
Sister B I am glad you took that vaca- 
tion after ail. and found much pleasure in 
it; you also learned that 
-t ni«T* / four *«jU»re Wa 
Though with picture- hung and glided,** 
1 ut you w ill have many pka.-ant remem- 
brances ■ f your visit. 
Dear .1 u n f Madge: 
1 took time to-day after a two weeks’ 
a:son > to read t!.* M. B. lolamn. and 
wandered if all our bttle band of corre- 
-p< loicuts l:k\ * >-tif had cen busy 
having a good time and enp ying the com- 
pany of absent ch.idren and other dear 
irieuds that they couldn't po-s.tdy spare 
one little bit of t.me in which to write to 
The Amur;; .n. 
Now that I am at home again 1 will 
w hisper it to you \« ry -oftlv, Aunt Madge, 
that my ow n hem*. to me the dearest 
spot on earth. 1 visited some wealthy and 
very b* lulifui ar.d happy homes, but came 
ba*. n w th a feeling of sweet contt nt to the 
dear home nest, to the place where trod 
has called me to work .n His vineyard. It 
is a very humble hom« and a very small 
sphere of usefulness, t ut it is my home and 
my little sphere, and if i am a willing 
worker 1 ft cl safe to leave the result with 
Him who holds the waters in the hollow 
of His hand. 
1 wondered as I watched the white line 
of foam in the steamer s wake, if that rep- 
resented our Influence as w t- jva-- all un- 
c.'Ust iously over tin-journey ot life. May 
our In nd w b ;• as I 
narrow band of foam left by the passing 
steamer. 
A loving greeting to all from. 
SISTER B. 
Doubtless unconscious influence is the 
most powerful influence we exercise. The 
presence of some persons has more in- 
fluence than words. 
Dear Aunt Madge and Friends of the 
M h. C: 
While we miss the letters from the sis- 
ters, 1 think we all enjoy a word from you. 
“Aunt Madge 1 like those words about 
neighbors. 1 often hear people say, you 
snould live by our neighbor *so and so’ 
if you think you could get along. 
1 have had occasion to neighbor w ith a 
great many people, not only our ow n, but 
those of different countries. Dutch, 
French, Irish, Cornish, Swede, Finns, 
Welsh and even the negroes, and have 
failed even to find one that was not a good 
neighbor. I enjoy neighbor-, am always 
willing to lend a helping hand in time of 
trouble, but as a friend once said: “Ido 
not care to marry them.” There are many 
things in one s home that should not be 
carried to neighbors. I should feel dread- 
fully to think 1 had a neighbor that I 
could not converse w ith. 
Here lam with a letter altogether too 
long, but a few words about keeping in 
touch with the outer world, especially 
those of us who have children. To go 
over those lessons that once we have 
learned, helping them over thi hard places, 
brings us back to our childhood days. 
Happy w ere those days! i o read books, 
paper- and magazines and talk them over 
together affoid us all pleasure, and per- 
haps w e art gaining that knowledge w hich 
we would otberw ise miss. 
1 wa> very glad to sgain hear from Ego 
this week My letter l began some time 
ago, but there were so many hindrances 
that 1 failed to get it mailed Here area 
few lines that are in my mind at this 
w riting: 
Ia*t i*ul friendly vows !»e broken, 
Iwtu.er -true <t friend to gain 
Many ft w**rd in anger -p*>*eu 
Kinds its pit-suae back attain. 
I**> nut form opinions blindly, 
Mfisllnesi* lu trouble tend-. 
Those w i, >in we t bought u 1 K I icily, 
oft in-come our warmest lrk-mt*. 
Bluehill, Oct. 19 Ann. 
All your thoughts are helpful. It is best 
for us o der ones to keep young by keep- 
ing in touch with the stupes and interests 
of the young. 
Dear Aunt Madge: 
bank you for your kind words, and 
here is’ something to fill out with when 
the rest fail to w rite 
If “L’needa iinier wavfer'* and ureter it 
home made, try this—One h«»if cup 
molasses. *-4 cup sugar, cup buiu-r and 
lard mixed, witna little salt for tht iard, 
1 teaspoon ful ginger. teaspoon alt’ 
.Simmer all together till thoroughly m -d, add about two tablespoonfuIs of boum^ 
water, or :f pieferred. 1 each of cream c 
hot water; stir in last 1 teaspoon soda 
n :x thoroughly so .t will not be spotted 
iln-u stir in uour while it is scalding hot 
I Gil hard enough to knead; roll as tnin a- 
Prevented a t ragedy. 
Timely information given Mrs. George 
L mg, o! New Straitsviile, Ohio, prevented 
a dreadful tragedy and saved two lives. A 
frightful cough had long kept her awake 
i every night. She had tr.ed many remedies and doctors hut steadily grew worse until 
urged to try Dr. King s New Discovery One bwmc woolly cured her, and she 
w rites this marvelous medicine also cured 
Mr. Doug of a sevtie attack of Pneumonia. 
Such cures are positive proof f the match- 
less merit of ibis grand remedy for curing all throat, chest and Tung troubles. Only 5de and *1 00. Kvery bottle guaranteed. 
1 rial bottles free at .*?. D. WkjuI.N's Drug Store. 
3t!fcrrtisnncnt3. 
How .Mrs. Pinkham 
HELPED MRS. GOODEN. 
[LBTTS« TO MBS. PI MB AM MO. IB.-Jj] 
“I am very prate fill to you for vour 
kindness and the interest you have 
taken in me. and truly believe your 
medicines and advice are worth more 
to a woman than all the doctors in the 
world, l or years I had female troubles 
and did nothing for them. Of course 
I became no better and finally broke 
down entirely. My troubles began 
with inflammation and hemorrhages 
from the kidneys, then inflammation, 
congestion and falling of the womb 
anti inflammation of ovaries. 
I underwent 1 cal treatment every 
day for some time: then after nearly 
two months the doctor gave me perm is- 
sion to go back to work. I went back, 
but in less than a week was com- 
pelled to give up ami po to bed. On 
breaking down the second time, I de- 
cided to let doctors and their medicine 
alone and try your remedies. Heforo 
the first bottle was gone I felt the ef- 
fects of it. Three bottles of Lvdia K. 
l'inkham’s Vegetable Compound and a 
package of her Sanative Wash did me 
more pood than all the doctors' treat- 
ments and medicine. 
“The first remark that greets me 
now is ‘Row much better you look!* and 
you may bo sure I never hesitate to t« 1 
the cause of my health.”—Mils. K. J. 
Gooden, Acki.ey, 1a. 
pofrchh v inch or near that, cut with h.-- 
cuit cutter and bake in a moderate oven 
tiii a nice bn>wn. 
They are as good as the l'needa* and 
eheajn r. The T needa box* are nice 
keej them in, as they will keep cr>; 
anH if*.,.., ,»,.t V .. f. ...4 
them in the oven a few minute* till heat* 
tlm ugh and they will teas fresh as ever. 
So w 11 crack era or *« da bread. 
Here •- something about yeast bread 
We used to be told that it must l*c kneaded 
hh hour to In* good, but do you all know 
that :t i* nice this way? Mix the *pong* 
over night wnd in the morning, instead < f 
kneading, break off little pieee* without 
breaking it down, mould with the finger* 
just enough to shajie it and bake in gt 
pans, or pr» pare the nanu way and fry in 
dee^ fat 1’ke i. ughnut*. Have the rak* 
not over inch thick before cooking, they 
are delit .«*u* either way served hot for 
breakfast. 
Aunt Madgt. y*>u river bed try < a*. 
exactly ••ten thing* at a tin • t.'utl'n. 
afraid they tj<> not all get done well. 
Kc»o. 
Alagit/ine. Hook and New-paper Notes. 
I .‘it-■ Todd* ford Journal Saturday l**u».<1 
a s pec h 1 ed t :»111, w t h a wr;' e-up of the 
“spindle city’’ ami it* men. The issue 
e< Minin- ..andsome half-tom* cut* of 11.*• 
leading men of the city, and some of it* 
public building*. It i* one of t tlnvt 
penal edition* ever produced n Maine. 
Soi 1 1 ope, g* t-riior. tt.Mt w hen I at- 
tain to your year* 1 1 know more than 
V'U do. Father I'll go you ot »• better, 
it.\ ri» nr b.»y, Hiiri tioj»e th*t when ydu 
reach my age y< u‘ll know m* moch a* you 
t ti m k y*'U know now 
To Cure Constipation Forever, 
Tiki Cathai 10c or ^ 
If C. C- C. f.*.i lu cure, dr UK* *•. r» fur* 1 n. :v 
JOHN WANAHAKER. 
Broadway, 9th & 10th Sts., 
New York, July 24. 1S99 
Gentlemen: 
Being associated for so many 
years with the above firm and 
bing closely confined brought 
on constipation. A package of 
your Tablets has cured me and I 
take great pleasure in recom- 
mending them to those who are 
affected in a similar way. 
Yours truly, 
C. AY. Eastwood. 
To the U. S. Army & Navy 
Tablet Co., 
17 East 14th St., X. Y. City. 
10 and 2." cents per package, ut 
all druggists. 
hJH *.\! ► It 4 II W K nr* VII*. if K HOIST 
U H.It X IM1I «. o 
« <ir MnIii .m U *'. *t- 
ID. £. £. U. Column. 
The editor tot u* Mcrctortei of local ootooi 
: the W T. t*. In Hftne.u k county, amt 
v* hit. ribboncr* generally, to contribute this 
column report* of meeting* or Item* that will l*** 
f Interest to worker* In other part* of the 
c> ■ u -1 v We would '.ke thl* tn l*e a live column, J 
ut 11”nerd* s.-me rt on the part ot < T 
l u men to make ii It Dac.dumn of thetr j 
making, not otir*. and wl” !k* what they make 
«t Item* and communication.- should l>e short, 
and arv, of cour-e, subject to approval Of the 
editor ) 
THF NATIONAL CONVENTION AT SFATTIF. 
l)r. At ! % M. Fulton, one of Maine’s 
delegates to the national convention at i 
Seattle, w hich closed its sessions on Oct. 
_>, writes The American that she is 
greatly pleased with the country and cli- 
mate. In lieu of a letter w hich F’r. Ful- 
ton intended t w rite, she s<nd* a }- *;al 
on which is printed the following 
SKkTTLK. Ort.dvr 25, IV'- 
id* U the last day f the national onventson 
Christian temperance women. It has t*e**n 
<■ ..f the l*e*t and most successful * f all like 
.... cut 9tevcn« a 1 t 
dicer* of pps 1* 1 have t*een n elected f. 
•- T pr!t?ci| •* of the w men have 
been e\pn -*el In clear, strong, conscientious 
ail *dT 'dvc language. The twenty ::h r. n. 
tiv*r. and fscat.lv wld d>? g and j ca-avliv l.e 
r» cir, U-rvd 
*11 *.*•■.•.? the brightest y ;t g f 
t;e present day, and will leone of the great 
•dies of the future. 1t* Inhabitants nun. l>cred V 
v In l-?:\ »* .n 1"* '. and n rvaeonabio claim 
1 
atlon f“T !'.« 5- V Tb< rt'** urcc« of the 
pc.-pie of the state. "t alt!- being the chief city, 
w*. ! foe evidenced by a production In 1 *W of 
worti f butter and chee*<\ fl,.V»*.uo 
g..-d a»i‘i -Uver. : •* {••?:* of f t.1 
i' .• f ft-b products, bushel* of grain, 
•C.tXS ,»•*> feel of IuidUt. \ff" ‘O".0U> shlngics, 
i; a vast amount of fruif, poultry, stock anl 
-1 pi-ui g. ,,-ct.vral ar uPicturing, 
d trade of ad kinds. 
The banks of Seattle have deposits amount 
g !■■ ?<4.0*> and their clearing- will reach 
o ct. .,«i f,,r tl.« year Gold brought In it* 
glna! -tat- fr-n- \ laska av. rage* f• .» 
n >.nth. '1 -<• bgurv- -• uti large, ! ut t: »rv 
-»• ! the ! an t-«T ■ ■ •> n.cr- «• 
".attic l« t..-t -• a ngi y 
with great id-, -t* -hip* to 
tan, l > dern and Advanced 
matter*. t:- { it !■ rtltuthm* park*, 
building*. chnrch***, ■•rest .l/ations mi 
Improvement* SM kin*!- There 5* at 1 n-« 
t employment here for a'-1 who -eel it 
Wages are l.'.gfor that in th. Ea»t. w 1.1 e the 
f V M AT !' f| 
r parts Colon who have settled in 
-* alt e are n. -t !n d to !; 
SOt*TIT PEER ISLE. 
(Had to hear such a good rej*.rt from 
\S inter Harbor. Let other unions join In 
filling the column. 
Here is a little item showing what a lit- 
work may do. \t the public meeting 
>:• •ningfon lately a quantity of litera- 
ture w as placed on a table for distribution. 
an ng the rest a lot of papers on the 
trey dejwirt:: lit. given by our enthu-b 
eounty .- .j* n'endenf. Mrs. <; ** 
a o f the paj*eis w ere taken by a man 
w no work* on <>ne of the quarries, and i*n 
sanu quarry a man was working a 
lame horse whic h wa* really unlit for ser- 
After reading bis papers, the man 
w ho took them from the table sent one t-> 
team-ter, wh>> w a* quite indignant, 
•• w i-K.jn ->ph w-uM jn:nd f’o-r 
an busine-s". cl< >n the man stemw-d 
up to him and pa***d him another « f th*- 
pa|»er*. The tc#mM«T bw-gan to a bust- him, 
oiling him to mind hi* own businea*. 
‘This ;* my business," was the reply, and 
he wa* told that :f h< did not have "ft 
driving such a lame animal it might cost 
him tn< re than a day's pay. The teamster 
fumed, but the horse was n>d put to work 
again. The man had not thought much 
about the matter till he read these- paper* 
and saw the law again-t cruelty, but i. w 
he i9 quite enthusiastic in the work. So a 
little weed may produce much fruit. 
~< -»H SKC 'y 
TRY GRAIN-0! TRY GRAIN-0! 
Ask y<»ur or -cer to day to show you a pack- 
age of GRAIN <». the new food drink that lake* 
the place of coffee Tin- children may drink It 
without Injury as well as the adult. All who 
try It, Ilk. It. GRAIN o ha* that rich *«-al 
brown of M ha *>r -lava, but It 1* made from 
pure grain*. arid the most delicate stomach re 
c«*jve» It without distress. the price of coffee. IV. and i'>ct*. jk>t package Sold by all gr»*cer*. 
StrtirTtisnnrnts. 
J VMfOOD r. GILES, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. 
Special attention given to Collections and all 
Commercial business. 
MONEY TO LOAN. 
SECURITY TAKEN ON REAL ESTATE 
OR PERSONAL PROPERTY. 
ALL BrSIXEA* BTKICTLT CoSFI I*ENT1 AL. 
•titters In First Vatb> ial Rank RuUdlug, 
Kl.lAVfiRTH, MaIMR. 
SEND NO MONEY 
GS1DE G«0» CllmiT IdlS.Gl Si "<-»G MACHINE •, Clrli,.«.a.L■*..•.*?.*•£'£!! ««■*«. n*\ s *t U at > d*, -t a s fauna 
prrfKUj uU>‘aHor<.' a-'-;- njiu |o Biralaatntferr, >c: 
»> "K« »> I6U.OO. Till. 1 .».i. 1 A |Ul 
Yr Special Offer Pr.ce $15.50 
Ai.«ifre..r:»t ■ .:i.i,andth*f-ei*ht wi 
a-',.-. 3liE IT THREE MOXTHS TH AI u~ 
T ''-a!.. » e »I a v j*;. > u t.-.l 
baV 1. We.li liUrrett nUn uU rr«i.,af >**tar Xarr>i**«at #* ill 
• #1- a. m 01ir Ir-e 
ltrkwrl«i>.-r;i,. A!--"' ft. IM>k tAUI.NET Bl libit k I. 
the ere a teat valur rirroff. n.l In <■ n » hou>‘. 
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS 
j AIM-IH' -.t> I?- aakMai airau-. r'» narr.. « uh aartsua la 
darrai.aia. w .mr Ir.rud mU.-Ud and learn «Ho are rr table ana mi,., are a .1 
TUC mipnir^ ■- x«mi:> iiiKoM.XMr. ■ Fit D W n I IV ItlKl I.IMIII hillT (l» tilKY III-.II 
=- *.k: *i»k ati him made. «:ih ihk 
UirUl* Ol M)M Made by the 
beat Miiim In \m»rlea. 
from the beat (Material bod 
mn buy. 
SOLID QUARTER SAWED OAK DSC? DESI CJIIKfT n.~e-ii-s-d 
""■■"■"71-1 "■■■ ■' e I.- ."trail u -r •* n x i. ■ iP'-ad 1 •; ; '• :t m r..- .t t ^ c.-l a- a rc.-r lab*-. ».a.,4 
desk, the r* --jen v h f'i pth ta .* «r.<l h- J In -eft 
4 fumey draarn. lalral I'M airletaa fraiar. (rvi-.;. ••. 
e<- aii ;«•«•• rated-rt lr-et finish. fi.-.e el drawer |-', a r-■ ? 
r-uAt. r* a-lju»Ut.>trm-;..- |rer.t.ineStt-y:fa ir.-n atar-l Haeat large Hl*h Ar» 
head. !•••*;ti»* four n» n f.-e-s. iw;f th'-adm* vt*.r..tin(r ahi.ttie. a-d •. .* 
tr bln w I'.-ier. adjust.. -!e bearings, patent tenwj«*n liberator imur.o 
adjustable tr*-•« re f ■■ imr-r 'Nl- nil earner, patent 
a'» 1rr»" (fua-* k ad I. haad..>«elr d-era 1-4 a rd—rn m-e- -I --,4 -..uidul. 
i»t>l r:aa»d. GUARANTEED 1 »»t raaaln. ain»l dura < --jf.«l 
n»l*#|ea. amrblae BO. t rrs bn- -a altar stum .a f« ni.ld n-.J .. yrt... I 
BtrurtiOO Book Te.:« ;»T i., N. ,• «. *•• run Hand d<- either »•• v 
Ail., f (»ncj »'irk. A SO-Tcar** Hindis* i-uaraateei* r*r.t <Mlh •• *=- e 
1T COSTS YOU NOTHING **"/*J - . eoiti pare -t w ith I 
f60.00, ar-1 then If nr--red that tie mvih; f t, piv -,r freur* a.-. e j'a «n To RlTI U'. HUB lli.ii> at -i v roie v> ithin ilin-e "Mv- **v are uot -at. chm; in ini DON'T DELAY (**• ar- ■ 
Address, SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. IncJ Chicago. III. 
/ Port:?.nd, Augusta. BANGOrt. Haulton. </ 
The only s-ho-.l in Maine that carries on actual Business by mail and i 
common car-Office Practice from the start Students assisted to posi- 1 lions Speei.il attention to Shorthand and Feumaiisliip. Department of 
Telegraphy. New catalogue ir*e. F. L. M1AW, Pres., Portland, Me. 
fflagaunr*. 
THE CENTURY 
MAGAZINE 
111 11)00 
NO\F.LTA ! \ I.ITl'li A IC\ 
\\l> \KT Ill.VTl l{i:s. 
l’l{ I NTI N<» IN « OI.OK. 
Till ItlisT III.I ST|{ ATIONS. 
with Cole s lngia\ings ami 
Castaigne's Drawings. 
A New and Superbly Illustrated 
By the Bight Hon. John Morley, M. P. 
rPHI r-|. T' A !'•■>'< M esjrff la! 
1 « 
£ \ '--for*, e t' •' D ig*/ '■ < N 
roar. '* r* ■ •, pt»-r t ih.in 1. M ev, who 
w»* *« -•<!«•! v Mr «.';»«! *t«*n« '•* fan.'A t writr 
the* >■: firsi'Iiy of o ad-lone, to treat t'riimwell In 
th* sprit : t* t.«i ti>«- nineteenth century. 
THE U i : STRATIOXS 
will '•*' rei Hraldc* original drawing*. | 
then w it'pulilUhed {tortraiui 
fit 'l e Q « n, and bi the own* 
* r* f the gr»*** -t r\ *• .I «’<• ectloo*. <UIter j feature* Inelu'i* 
HIM sf M TilN.TIIOMrMIVS 
** Itiograph v of a «* /iv.’* delightfully Ulo* ! 
trnto the artist aut the .-e-t m m.i.i 
Important iltcrar* w. rs of the Author ,-V\ il«l ; 
Animals I Hate Known" 
I AKIN 11-1 I NTKtim ll\ ( tsTAIi.M, 
\ -erle-of pAp rs f the Hp ‘•'ih.n tear v 
Kieha ril \\ It ug .»': .r f V 
>t reel", »| emllifit 1 u-t rated with no-re than 1 
.re. ! V'. 'trt’-t * -Itlalfne, 
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dlllMitloM VIUM M» Till WORI!>. 
The r»v..r-t ..f n v "•.ti'c f n n !’•-•- under 
taken *ing I u 
A n)o*l d« ightful biography f the M-.t 
Till Yt TIIOR <*l III t. II Ml N M 
I *r. s. W «dr >1 »i« lit-11, \* 1 w is a *; m -e 
rial >1 arkahlr j : 
A ut. 5 ■, rr» f ... o ., !'.er«- will 
(•h.»-t -torle- by u.. the vi g « rlii-r* 
v (iiimi; i;mi m u;h im iivx 
11 n \ I TO 1.11 M i: \ | 11 \ 
I imilltl KI MIMM I \( I 
f » of T* rinyaon. Rrawnlng, 
I ow.ll, | in*-: **iii, Itrv.cnf Whittier ml 
Holm,--. 
'i roii riM r %it i:s 
By tjorernor Tb-->d -re K>. >-ere!t. President 
P'dot, --f Har'.ar; i. iver-ity. Thomas Hatley 
A < h, U W \V I Bi, 
and other- 
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\ tfrl*> f pai"T- f »• ,:n*r d *.g •»;«*-re-t. j 
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:' w rt t moth < 
and N-autlfu' w hb*>-k- o rordlnu- 
a t'.tluri>. »;th ll,.- w -rk J ii,.v *r,»v 
er* w?io I AM- made t! Alter,.*; fai .j* 
The fltu had -,.!*•- -re grav* 1 u -1 
graver* f «>.;.!■ f-e a/ine !* dudsn 
gui-hed. w 1 «} ■•« ar w ill) w net!) d*of print- 
ing and U.udnitlLg 
Jicfft w Is. pi .•! * trttS Y*>rember 
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THE CENTl'RY CO.. 
| N UN 4, i( \ |; f \KW \ OHK. 
ST. NICHOLAS 
For Yount; Folks. 
\ Monthly Mngailn,1 Edited by 
Mar, Mapes Lodge. 
For 1000 A splcndid I Ul 1VUU program of 
Art. Literature and Fun. 
Ten Long stories, by Both Mt Kricry >tuart. Mary Mape- lh«1gc. K Iza’aUi H u*t* and 
o( writers. iPic/i »-ij ,-tr in one .Yum- 
A serial Mory by the author of M«»(rr 
skylark", a tale of < 1 V w York. 
A Scrial Story hy the auth*ir of -I>«-ni»e 
and Ned Towllra", a capital story f-*r giris. i 
A Serial Story of Athletic*. 
A serial -Mory for ittle < hiltlreu. 
storie* of Railroad Life. 
A.. Important Hk.toroal aerial of Colonial Life In America by Kd,ridge Brook-, au- thor of I be t.mlury Book of the American 
Revolution", etc.. 
Theodore Hc»iwu-|t, (e<Vprn-,r of New Y -rk and Co I out d the ’Rough Rider*". prort -ea to contrll ute a paper on ’What America t.z 
peclt of Her Hoyt ". 
Ian Mac larrn. John Htirmughi, and manv oilier w*-:: kn -wn writers alii contribute. 
Nature and NHenr* for Young folk* will 
soon l»e l*eguii a- a new department. 
St. Nicholas league. Badge and Member 
-hip free Send tor instruction leaflet. 
Kun and Frolic, both In rhyme. Merle-, pic- tures and puixlca. will la-, a- *1 v»a •a drik 
Ing characteristic of >t. N;chola-. 
Everything Illustrated. , 
A Free Sample Copy on Weguest. 
YovetfP-. Vyirtj th' nor to'.ume Price * dru.Vrg and agent* tale $ub»crip. ( foiic. or e tin tin lie, may hr matte direct to the 
pun.ither « 
Thli CENTURY CO.. 
I nion *»i|tiare. New York. 
* M' mill 
telephone 
the save 
Time ravel Money 1 ROUBLE c tin 
\ ou can telephone 100 words in one 
f 
minute easily. 
TRY I'r. 
A mriMse hr u-fephnne brtn*. ImmvUaM 
insurer. 
NIGHT ft \TK one-ha!f the d >r rate, except 
•There the <fay rate Is 15 cents or !e»a Very j 
S 
onvenlent for Social conversation. 
NKW ENGLAND TELEPHONE 4»i> TEL i 1 
KtiKAPH COMPANY \ ] 
(% ':€ce$iact$ce/ I 
SHAY'S SKTftTSS COLLEGE 
a'd £.r>ol of Shorthand and Typewriting. i 
■:iHT T:^o BY^LCK’l DRY T::ECRY DISCARDED. | j -a::w .OS *na« lATALOGt'K 
AS t=R&riK t. GRAY. RORTLANO. ME. 
1'miper \»fiee. 
I^tlE leralirneti hen *u,s noace tn&t nc ha- o >u tract*! with the city oi Kllsworthjoi v 
aupj-.n or the poor,during t*e ensuing rear, _ *1 ha* a le ample provision for their support. I<- ir.cref ■••e forbids »!! |<rs«-ne from furnishing li|• '*?&. t tuy pauper ob hta account, as wltnout ! P 
.- r*r ••* b-r. he win pay for no goods * i p; ,rpt"'»*ri Ha a to s. Jones. I at 
Banking. 
Finn nitmil Him 
SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS 
" " »!■<■ now prepare*! to rent tK>ir« j„ 
ne w 
Fire and Burglar Proof Vaults. 
Said to bo Ono of tho Beat Vanlta 
in the Country, 
Wo hollow that this vault a(T 1- ah-..lute »o. 
:urlty against 
Fire and Burglary. 
Our l.ankln* room* «re n, arrar.,->M «» to 
-eeure 
Absolute Privacy for those Renting Boxes 
Boiri from tl to *!fO per annum 
arcnr-lin, t*» *l*e am! I.nation 
I>o not rl-k the loss of your valuable t-,nr<*n 
n security .vis he ol taint -1 at 
Tl«l. 
K .-w.-rth. Me April 1, 1- '• 
Samel Ciuty Sari© Banp 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
('imimnifftl ltualrir** May l, 1.H73. 
I>cposits In thla l ank are by law t *roa 
Aiatlun. 
/■ li'fn, rrritarnf. 
J<>HX h WHITCiKMli. Viee-Pre* 
nm’/K-'C BVRHILL, 7 
draw fr- m th»- fr-t .7 
March, June, s|!rn;,* r.v -l I».. r. 
HO AKD OF |»IKM TOILS: 
\ Y Urine nan. J<»hn F Whit n 
V B looI.IlMiF. V ( ARHiilf. BlrkILU 
L HA HI. LA < IllHRILL. 
Bank hour# dally, fn m a m t 17 m 
1 • W ha t m 
lnye*t*.l In Ahan-* -if the 
E!!rwcr:h Ls-s aad Bsildisg Ass’s. 
A XKW SKItIKS 
n now ojm n. Share*, f! each: monfY’v 
yments, £1 per than 
WHY PAY RENT? 
when you ran honvw ■ *& your 
a ha re*, give a rtr-t ■rr.-..-.- n- 1 
reduce :t nrrv n. ■nth Monthly 
payment* and if t• re t *•>'••*.!.. V 
w: a-. .1 t.' : -it 
than ar»- a- a.: .• 
rent, and In about 1. .. ,r- \> .. 
w’.'.l 
3WN YOUR OWN HOME. 
K r particular* 5’ v;,rt* ■ * 
Hr > K1 H ’« i'- if M s, >• -*r. 
h -t N 1 L iildg. 
A 'V KINO, Prr«d •. : 
EU.JL.aWOIlTII 
STEAM LAUNDRY 
AS I> HATH UOOMS, 
N O I* AY. N O \V A s || F. E ." 
All kind# of laundry w«>ra !»r.c at «hort Cvr 
Ice. Good* called for and delivered. 
H. H. ESTES’ Si CO., 
**>#» End Bridge. KBaworth. Me. 
Proftsasonal fatfis. 
^ F. BURNHAM, 
ATTORNEY 
AN l» 
CO U N8 K LLOR AT L A W 
A)#o prosecuting attorney for all c.as*e# of 
»en#lon* again *t ti e United Stale#. 
Buidne## solicited. 
Ellsworth,.Mains. 
J a. STEWART, M. I). 
HOMOEOPATH 1ST. 
vent Brookkville, Mains 
Graduate Boaton University. Me.! erf of 
Maine Homcropathlc Medical society. a-: •*:!ca-. 
natltute of i!<<mn-npathy. and ■ <‘’rn‘*p*-rdlr.g 
nember Boston Honvropathlc Medical 
TKI.EPHON E CON NECTI«»N. 
JOHN E. BUNKER, JR., 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
orriCEa at 
JAR HARBOR AND BLUEHILL, ME. 
Bar Harbor office* 7 and # Ml. DeaertBIoca. 
Bloehlll ofli t open Saturdays. 
[)K H. GKKK.LY, 
I) K X T [ S T. 
Gnutiiate of the Philadelphia Dental College 
■sm of '75 
*#-•*» pick in g 1 LLft* Block. Kllsworth. 
( ! -« d IVYdnesdav afternoon. until further 
otic**. 
CHARLES H. DRUMMEY, 
ATTORNEY 
AND 
COUNSELOR AT LAW. 
uom> and 3, First Nat'l Bank Building, 
ELLSWORTH. MAINE. 
J* CARROLL BURRILL, 
ATTORNEY 
AND 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
OTARI PUBLIC AND JUSTICE OF THE PEACE. 
Office over Rurrlll National Bank, 
State Street, Ellsworth. Me 
^R. HARRY W. OSGOOD, 
IIOMCEOPATIIIST, 
Main St., Ellsworth, Me* 
•R-Over P. H Stratton's Store. 
(Successor to I»k. a. L. Douglass.) 
Night calls answered promptly at the office. 
£ENTJ. B. WHITCOMB, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 
OFFICE. IN PETERS’ BLOCK, 
L. LA WORTH, MAINE. 
WANTED—Case of had health that R I 
AN s will not benefit. Send Scents to Ki- 
ns Chemical Co., NVw York, for 10 samples 
d 1,000 testimonials. 
slbbrrtiscnunts. 
Maybe the grocer is “just out of Ivory Soap but has 
another, he thinks, is just as good.” No other soap is 
just as good. Insist that he get Ivory Soap for you. 
A 'A < >Rl» 1 >F- W ARMNG —There are manv white soaps, each represented to be "just as good 
as the ’!•• 'v ARK s *T but like ,j v -unterfei's. lack the peculiar and remarkable qualities of 
the genuine. Ask for “Ivors Sap and insist up >n getting it. 
COPYRIGHT KlOO BY TMC PMOCUH A GAMOCE CO CINCINNATI 
rici;m m-day mot <.111 >. 
HV O. OROSVKSOR DAWK. 
From Within Outward Though this is 
written two weeks in advance of election ; 
• lay, yet the various elections of the coun- 1 
try will have krn held before it is read, 
and we shall have realized once more the 
advantage of having a government that i* i 
representative a government that can be 
rebuked by a vote and cast out by a vote. 
The quietude with which an election 
passes off is in itself a proof of the general 
good sense of the community, and is a 
promise of future quietude. To know that 
practically the same acquiescence in the 
will of the majority prevails all over the 
country is to know that Americans arc 
capabl- <>f self-government. Whatever 
apparent temporary departure there may 
be at presii.t, while we arc in a state of 
war w uii some port ions of our own coun- 
try. all of us who stop to think fe« 1 confi- 
dent mat Americans, having been true, in 
great measure, for a hundred y* irs, t<> the 
traditions of the fathers, will not now be 
found unworthy of a heroic past. 
if there i> any one thing more sure than 
another in thi world, it is that the dusky 
races that have come in under our care 
from a variety of causes will t>e better »>if 
with than without us. For us to raise 
the vo of ;.i mental ion and say that these 
new po--e ih merely mean more oHiee- 
holdcrs. more thievery, mort se!f hen- lit 
is to utter .i wail that is our own condem- 
nation .1 i-c true that tloev••.y n. 1 
wrong :■ \i in public olli.-, : .n ans 
that w» uii'i : «•( our fr* edom and iu- 
dependem a:* our-elw* to blfft in and 
arc our--Ives not tit to govern ami cer- 
tainly, at th< ame 11me, not wist cn ugh 
to critic;- 
1 do In-lievc in having sense enough to 
go in w hen u rains, but 1 u!-u believe in 
the wisdom ami the gain that c-»me from 
looking <>n the bright side of things. let 
us believe w '.hour whole h art liiit tue 
nation that carved its way t<» fr«■•••!»-m, 
that dared almost to disrupt itself for the 
\ i.l 1 \ MK^I 
(Quality i- the lir-; essential with all 
manuhiet ur r- with *•-; ibli-h-d gela- 
tions. The nimble nieki-l works wonders 
in all liiu s of tradt and the often* r it is ■. 
turned t he g: -n- is the purchasing power 
in anv 1 in- 
With tie o 1 ek- ! v on can g-t one 
large 1<h- p,o i.ag- -o' "lo d * r»*ss -tareh, 
om-large l'H p.tekag *-f "Hu ng*-: !'• -t 
starch, with the prcmitB»s. two Shi-- 
jx*arc panel-, or ore- Twentieth l n'.ury 
(iirl 'ah-ndar. 
The J-.'ndle-s Chain Starch Book will 
enable vu g-l ti. above goods as ad- 
vertic il, !i >IT- r i- mam- in minium- 
ing ihe good* only ami will withdrawn 
in a sh rl I ami thi starch sold at thi 
regular pric of l'k- per package. A-k 
your gr■ .1 ■- ; r l!.;- -larch and •• 'n the 
beautiful l'ii: 'tmas pre-outs If 
i'ttclical. 
NERVITA PILLS 
Restore \ itality. Lost \ ijjor and Manhood. 
Cure Impotenc}', Night Km:.--ionsand 
wasting diseases, all effects of self* 
abuse, or excess and indis- 
Ey^fjcretion. A nerve tonic and 
Moml builder. Brings the 
rr link glow to pale cheeks anil 
restores the fire of eouth. 
rSmail f»Oc per box, <5 boxes 
for (kU.AO; with a written g ill ran* 
tee to cure or refund tlio money. 
Send for circular. Address, 
NERVITA MEDICAL CO. 
Clinton & Jackson Sts., CHICAGO. ILL. 
X, 111 hi -. II. « II.(.IN.I 
Kll.uiirth, 'lilt"-. 
It rests with yea whether yon continue lh^ 
n-r»t killn.g i,ii o habit. NO-TO-11 
remove* tho desire for tobacco, with 
out oerfi.ui <li.c res* ript-ls nico^, 
tine, purities the hloo 
■tores lost manhood. 
makes you strongBU*“- IW.OOO 
•n health. nerve^^El W^MjP<-a*e!*cared IIuy M *n,i pocket-^if^lSV KMOTUBAl fr | r--*- our own druL'gi-t. who | 
.ouch for us Tak»-itwith \ 
•rill patiently, persistently One 1 ] 
do*, il, usually cure*. 3 holes, f-jO, 
wuarantee.i to nr»» refund mnsM. 
Burling tUowdy fa., klf**o. Boalrcal, Sew Iork. 
NIOO. 
Dr. K. Detchon'a Anti Diuretic t 
May be worth to you more than |100 If you 
have a child who soils bedding from incontl- 
hence of water during sleep- Cures* old and a 
young alike. It arrests the trouble at once, fl- \ 
Sold by 8. 1). WiiiOlN, Druggist. Kllawortb. Me. c 
FOR SALE.—Ten R I F A N S for 5 cents at 
druggists. One gives relief. 
3 ike of a fuller freedom, that has had 
courage to l»e untrue to its declaration of 
indejH-ndenre in order to do away with 
Mormonism and that has the name the 
world over for energy, for progress and 
humanity will be true to its higher pur- 
poses and aims. According as our heart 
beliefs are interpreted into action, so will 
the nation be. 
Speaking of the slavery of men and 
women and also of the necessary effort 
made by the t'nited States to have one 
style of government throughout, reminds 
'lie of the war being now waged in South 
Africa. Because Kngland gets scant treat- 
ment from some of our papers, jierhaps a 
few words may be permitted regarding 
'Oiuo features of the struggle between the 
l» ters and Brit i-di. 
Practically tlie B >ers are the only white 
:>• «ple in the W‘>rld who defend and prae- 
:ice slavery. With a of moral obtu-e- 
:iess that is peculiar at times to those who 
ire verbally religious, the Boer prates of 
u s nearness to (. -d, and then by his 
harsh brutality to the Mesh and blood of 
liis brot her man, he demonstrates his near- 
ness to the devil. l'-.r two ceiituric- he 
lias been out of step with progress and 
lives his jtatriarchai life in conditions far 
inferior to our ov\ n ( rat i-.er whites. 
The Mormons went v\ -t beyond all fear 
d future in;ferem-e. They were mis- 
: ikeii. t iv .11 t.ii rangui up w it h them, 
ran beyond them, surrounded them, 
is-i it. d t i. ;u this 1 i-t not w b hout 
lilli -ulty ami d :str* s>. The I nited States 
ould not j'emit within itself a region 
utterly foreign to tl forward trend of 
things, hence tie l’.dmunds law and detn- 
mstrations by soldiery and now the oppo- 
sition to Itoberts. 
The Boers trck*-d northward beyond 
ill imaginings of future British extension, 
l ie v, too, were mistaken. The steady 
li imjiof oiinmern of trade, of develop- 
ment has surrounded them and already 
itretehes northward ofti. ui hundreds of 
miles, liven within their own bounds 
their riches have arisen from those who 
nine in and developed tiua country, while 
Lhe Boers n.. rely squatted on it. They 
forbid ( at holies or II* rew.s from holding 
atlicc ; t hey grant mom polios ; they despise 
the j cople who pay liie taxes, liven a 
slight knowledge of history would tell us 
what to expect unde.-such circumstances, 
riie groups, or the ~t Acs, or the countries 
that will not keep step, get their heels 
trodden on; it is as inevitable as the 
•oining of sunshine to dispel darkness. 
!.■ t us be lair to (ip it Britain. She has 
huge task all over this world, standing 
'lit bravely, even more bravely than we 
\mcrieans do, for an equality of chance. 
A here the Knglish flag gues there goes 
■niiniiTir, ami she makes no unpleasant 
inquiries as to where goods are munufac- 
;ured. Mu.- wins peace with her sword 
ind progress with her maxims, and then 
liolds t he <!■ >or \v ide qn n for ot her nut i.'ii* 
:o benefit i-v her prowess, which is cer- 
: only more than wv do, and let us not 
forget that! 
That sturdy little land whose men never 
enow when they a:*1 defeated is almost 
ic only nation that stands fur “the open 
1 ir'\ She is an i me. agent for Amer- 
can products, and m. ■■ i- the best friend 
.hat America has in fuicgu fields and 
narkets. Vet when a -t.ugglo comeson 
a.it is essential to the *•«: :ying out of her 
>rugram, we who are tie nearest to her 
timing the nations by blood, and lan- 
:nage. and literature, have been crying 
>ut about her land-grat-bing and her 
'reed and her lustful cruelty. 
-die desires no more laud every square 
nile that she adds increases her responsi- 
bility and her burden yet she turn-, 
leither to the rigfit hand nor to the left 
,ut goes forward in the grim realization 
hat one nation among all the nations 
mist lead for firmness and for progressive 
jenero-ity. and that she is called to be 
bat nation. She stands for the things 
hat are dearest to us freedom from re- 
igious restrictions and disabilities, equal- 
ly of all liefore the law, a fair distribution 
if the burdens of taxation, the abolition 
f unwilling human servitude. 
She stands also for more than we do; for 
re are not slow to take advantage of an 
pen door, while we think it wise to partly 
lose our own. It is not therefore timely, 
or kind, nor generous, for us to call her 
marauder, when in matters of force she 
as done and is doing just what we have 
one; nor to call her selfish, when her 
hole policy toward commerce is the most 
nselfish at present existing in the world. 
KIjLSWORTH MARKETS. 
Wednesday, November 8, 1899. 
■ AINR I.AW RKOAKDINQ WRIGHTS AND MRASL'HRB. 
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60 
pounds, and a bushel of Turku Island Balt shall 
weigh 70 pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushci of potatoes. In good order and tit for shipping, Is 60 pounds; 
of apples, 44 pounds. 
Thu standard weight of a bushel of beans In 
good order and fit for shipping, Is 62 pounds. 
Of wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips and peas, 60 pounds; of corn, pounds; of onions, 52 
pounds; of eairots, English turnips, rye and Indlnn meal, .’hi pounds; of parsnips, 45 pounds; 
<>f barley and buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats, 
32 pounds, or even measure as by agreement, j 
Country Produce, 
Itcans. 
Improved Yellow Eye, per bush.2.50 
Pea, hand picked, per bu.2.23 
j Pen**: 
Improved, per bu (seed).1.0042.50 
| Kutler. 
i "llathorn” Sweet Cream.33 
1 Creamery per if».ho 
j Dairy.20 4.22 
j Cheese. 
| Rest factory (new) per !b.164.1s 
Rest dairy (new .1
Dutch (Imported).no 
Neufchatel.05 
Kick*. 
Fresh laid, per doZ.28 
llay. 
Rest loose, per ton. ..12 414 
uled. JO 
straw. 
Loose. 7 gp 
.
Vegetables. 
Potatoes, bu .50 Cabbage, .02 Sweet potatoes, 1011. .25 Carrots, .01K Reets, If. .01K Turnips, .01K Onions, pk .25 Citron, ft. .03 
Squash, It. .02 
Fruit, 
Apples, pk 254.35 Cranberries, qt .10 
Groceries. 
Coffee—per lb Rice, per lb .06 5.O8 ! Rio, .134.20 Pickles, per gal .404.60 I Mocha, .35 Olives, per tjt .354.75 •lava, .33 Vinegar -per gal — 
Tea—per lb— Pure elder, .20 
Oolong, ,80g.05 oatmeal, per th .06 
Sugar per II.- Quaker rolled oats, .06 (i mutilated, ,06 Burk wheat, .C6 Coffee—A A B, .<«; Graham, .05 
bellow, C .05.Si Bye meal, .05 
Molasses—per gal— < >11—per gal— 
Havana, .35 Linseed, .60 §.65 Porto Blco, .15 Kerosene, per gal .15 syrup, .W Astral oil, .17 
Maple syrup, (jt .25 §.30 
Lumber and Building Materials. 
Lumber—per M— Spruce, ] 25 Hemlock. 10 all Hemlock, 1 25 
Hemlock boards, ll Clapboards—per M— I 
■"Truce, 12 yin Kxtra spruce, 24 g 20 I 
S"ruce lloor, b,.ijo Spruce. No. 17gls 12 §15 Clear pine, 35 §60 ! .Matched pine, 15.j 2" Kxtra pine, 35g60i 
shingle- -per M — Laths—per M— 
Cedar, extra 31*0 Spruce, 2.00 1 
clear, 2 00 Nalls, per lb .04g.06; 2d clear, 175 Cement, per cask 100 '• extra o..e, 15.; Lime, per cask >5 1 
No- •. 125 Brick, per M 7gUi 
scoots, .75 White lead, pr lb .05 §.08 ! 
Provisions. 
Steak, beef, lb .13g.30 Tripe, per tb .05 §.08 I 
Fresh pork, .12 Ham, per tb .13 §.18 i 
spring lamb, tb usg.14 Shoulder, .11 
Veal, per lb .log.Is Bacon, .12§.15| Roasts, .10 §.15 Poultry—per tb— Beef, corned, tb .06 §.08 Fowl', .14' 
tongue, .12 Chicken, .1*; 
Salt p'-rk, per tb .to Bologna, .in 
I^trd, per tb .07,SI §.00 Cooked ham, tb .15 
1’lgs feet, per !b .05 Boneless ham, .12 
Fish. 
Fresh— Salt— 
L'od, .05 Dry cod, .JSfi.lO 
Haddock, .05 Pollock, .05 
l.ohsters, .H Mackerel, *103.12 
Pickerel, .in Halibut lira, .083.10 
Clams, qt .20 Halibut heads, .04 
Halibut, .11 Boneless cod, .083.10 
Smelts, .12 Tongues and 
Flounders, doz -V25 sounds, .08 §.10 
Smoked- 
Halibut, .12 §.16 
Herring, box, .25 
F ael. 
Wood —per cord Coal—per ton— I Dry hard, 3 no 36 00 Broken, fi 00 [ Dry soft, 2 on g3 .50 Stove, 
Roundings per load Kgg, c < i 
100§125 Nut, 1, 00 { Blacksmith's t; co 1 
Flour, Grain and Feed. 
Flour—per lib— Short-—bag— 100 
straights, 4 50 45 00 Mixed feeil, bag 
l St. Louis roller, 1.00 <_/1 ■>.*, 
4 5045 o) Middlings, bag 
Patents— 1.l'i a 1 
Winter wheat, 5 .'5 
Spring wheat, 5 5o 
Corn n.eal, per hag 1 00 
Corn, full weight per 
bag 1 10 
c>ats, Western, per 
bu .384 40 
Hide* and Tallow. 
Hides—per lb— Tallow—per tb— 
"x, .0*; Hough, .01^ 
Cow, .0*. ’lrled, .03* 
Bull, .05 
Calf skins, green 
.25 4.75 
Pelts, .4O4.50 
Lambskins, .25 4 .a > 
Dried Fruit. 
Figs, .12 4.20 Tamarinds, .10 
(bites, .10 Currants, .084.12 
Ualsins, .084.15 Apples, string .on 
Prunes, .I04.H Apples, sliced .10 
Seeds. 
Ilerdsgraas, b 1 75 42 00 Clover—per tb— 
itedtop, per tb .1- lb-d, .11 
Lawn seed, per tb .is Alslke. 12 
Advertising brings the customers and 
assists the salesman. 
COUNTY NEWS, j 
i*-• additional County Xetrs *• > other pages 
Itluelilll. 
F. 1*. Merrill has a new piazza in front 
of his house. The work whs done by 
E. W. Mayo. 
The new books recently purchased by : 
the Indies’ social library are on the whole 
very interesting. 
K. K. Herrick will very soon begin 
business in the store recently vacated by j 
Mrs. I. 1). Moody. 
The S -sside local! union of |(\ K. so- j 
A BRAND FROM IKE BURNING 
is an expression often heard. 
It is an excellent figure of speech. 
It forcibly conveys the idea rjf 
something saved from certain de- a 
9 structiort. A 
Such figures are valuable to M 
orators and are freely used by them, 
There is a brand called the Seal V 
Brand of coffee, that will never need * 
to be plucked from the burning. 
Chase \ Sanborn don’t burn this, 
their most famous brand : they roast /f- 
it to perfection. 
Most anyone knows that unskilled 
roasting would seriously injure anv 
coffee. This is one reason that Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee, not alone ; 
their Seal Brand, but all their high grade coffees, packed in richly colored 
parchment-lined imported bags, have become the most famous of aii 
collees in our country. 
Experts handle it and prepare it, but first of all it is raised on 
plantations famous for their crops. 
What is more experts select every bean and the same care and dili- 
gence is exercised until this famous coffee reaches the consumer’s hand. 
CHASE & SANBORN'S COFFEES. 
cieties will meet with the Baptist C. E. at 
this place Friday. 
A. C. Hinckley and wife, Dr. E. C. 
Barrett, Albert Bisset and others arrived 
from Boston Thursday. 
Frank Mason and wife and Frank 
Stover and wife will move to Bar Harbor. 
Messrs. Mason and Stover have work 
there. 
The C. E. meeting at the Baptist 
church, which was postponed Tuesday 
on account of the Sunday school con- 
vention. was held on Friday evening with 
a good attendance. 
Tiie baked-bean supper which was 
given by t he senior class of the academy 
at the Baptist chapel Thursday was a 
grand success. The proceeds were $16.41. 1 here bein no expense, the class of 
cour-. is delighted at the result. The 
member* of the class are: Misses Louise 
H. Hinckley. Flora A. Hinckley, Mary H. Allen. Alices. Wit ham, Alice Mayo, and 
Messr*. *,. Willard ( lay, Arthur I). Dunn, Frank F. Maddocks, Leon A. Thompson, 
Alansoti W. Bowden and Herman A. 
Carter. Th** officers are: President, CJ. 
Willard Clay; vice-president, Flora A. 
Hinckley; secretary and treasurer, 
Arthur D. Dunn. The members of the 
class wish to express their thanks 
through the columns of The American 
to the people who so generously helped 
them while at supper. They also express 
their thanks to t tie Baptist circle, who 
let them use their plates, cups, knives 
and forks, etc. 
Nov. (5. 
_ 
H. A. C. 
KITTED Y TO CAHIHOU. 
One Week’s Windowings of News. I 
Novelty and Nonsense. 
Patent has been granted to H. C. Clapp, 
Brewer, for valve for oilcans; to A. E. 
Libby, Limerick, puzzle. 
Mr*. Charles C. Johnson, of Auburn, I 
coniiiisuicide Wednesday by taking 
paris green. Ill health was the cause. 
Capt. T. (1. hunt, of Calais, master of 
the schooner “Annie (Jus”, was knocked 
overboard in the harbor at Calais last 
Thur-day and drowned. Capt. hunt was 
sixty years of age. 
The annual meeting of the Maine State 
Poim gical society will be held at New- 
port. Thursday and Friday, Nov. It5 and 
17. I W. Wooster, of Hancock Point, 
will read a paper on strawberry culture. 
The large Ranking house of Woodbury 
A: Moulton, Portland, made an assignment 
Wednesday. The failure is one of the 
heaviest that has been experienced in 
Main* for many years. The liabilities are 
estimated at £700,000. 
Freeman M. Short, son of Loren A. 
Short, of Luring, Short A- Harmon, of 
Portland, committed suicide Monday by 
cutting his throat. He was twanty-one 
yeaiBold, and a junior in liowdoin. He 
tiad not been in his right mind for Home 
time. 
The largest schooner ever launched in 
the Machias district left the stocks at 
Mill dge Saturday. She is a four-maHter 
built by Sawyer Pros., for Capt. Tunnell, 
of Philadelphia. Her mime is “Iona Tun- 
nell' and her gross tonnage, 1,318; net 
tonnage, 1,115. 
J. H. Avery, of Franklin, Mass., while 
hunting Wednesday near Dehlois, was 
atjucrtisrmrnts. 
from Ro!> Roy I'lour. It Jj 
is all flour—sn<>w white, jj' 
feathery li;.;ht Hour. , 
aelr | _ 
makes the most whole 
some hre >1, the most <1 
licious cuke because i ; 
contains all tilt* nutrime u ! 
of the 1»—^t wheat, be c.m 
it is scientifically mill* 
because it is pure flour J 
Ask the dealer for it. 
WM. A. COOMBS MILLING CO 
Coldwater, Mich. 
Member* of Auti-aJult'-rv hi t.-aoi** { 
shot by Benjamin Davis, of that town, 
who mistook him for a deer. The bullet 
struck Avery in the neck and passed 
within a quarter of an inch of the jugular 
vein. The wound is not serious. 
Dr. J. K. Phillips, of Bangor, died Sun- 
day evening, of blood-poisoning. De- 
ceased was forty-one years of age, and a 
graduate of Harvard medical school. He 
had been practicing in Bangor eleven 
years. He was one of the best known and 
most successful physicians in Bangor,and 
one of the visiting surgeons of the 
hospital there. 
Cyrus S.Tucker, president of the Norway 
savings bank, ami one of the leading citi- 
zens of the town, died Wednesday, aged lifty-eight years. He was one of the 
founders of the savings hank, and also of 
the Norway national hank. For thirty 
years he wai clerk of the village corpora- tion, and was town treasurer for eight : 
years, besides bolding other offices of 
trust. He was a prominent Mason. 
The Bath schooner “Carrie A. Lane”, 
which was wrecked in the September 
g tie on the Carolina const, wi 8 being 
towed north last week when she encoun- 
tered another hurricane. The seas swept 
her decks, drowning three of the crewf 
The tug which had her in tow was unable 
to give assistance until the storm abated. 
The schooner win he temporarily repaired 
and brought to Bath for complete repairs^ 
To THE DEAF.—A rich lady, cured of her 
Deafness and Noises In the Mead by Dr. Nichol 
son's Artificial Ear Drums, gave $10,000 to his 
nstitute, so that deaf people unable to procure 
the Ear Drums may have them free. Address 
No. -117 ‘<i The Nicholson Institute, 7£0 Eighth 
Avenue, New York.—Advt. 
“Little Colds” neglected—thousands of lives 
sacrificed every year. Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup cures little colds—eures big colds too, 
down to the very verge of consumption.—Advt, 
(Polti Duat. 
! Sparkling Glass Ware. 
Cut glass, or any 
kind of glass ware, 
window panels and 
mirrors will sparkle 
if you use Gold 
Dust. It docs the 
work your muscle 
has to do when 
you use soap. 
Send for free booklet—“ Golden Rales 
for Housework." 
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY 
Chicago St. Louis New York Boston 
I •* ONLY 
j sb °^E 
i j: 
j : 
l '■ ji _ I • 1! are never made undersize, or of inferior quality. The name'' 1 is a guaranty of superior excellence. With the CLARION j J y°« arc sure of ;m: !! consumption of fuel, sure of right re-! 1 suits, sure of durability. The best is nlu ays the cheapest. If! I your dealer does not have the CLARION, write to us. j [ 
Fa^raJa’X WOOD & BISHOP CO., Bangor, Me.' 
THE ABOVE GOODS SOLD BY 
J. P. ELDKIDGE, 
K 1 ...-Maine. 
ji 5AFEGUARD then All on! 
I 4Hn8yeE_I 
| CHOCOLATE COATED S 
t PACKED IN GELATINE CASE WILL NOT BREAK l 
y .f-SURE CURE FOR — - Q 
Dyspepsia ^ xt\Q^ 0 PURELY Q 4 VEGETABLE, ^ LIVER AND 5 ^ \ KIDNEY TROUBLES. V 
1 CO Sour Stomach! 1.10and25c(s. ‘PACKAGE"/,DRUGGISTS:4L t 
* DRUGGIST DOES NOT SELL THEM JAKE NO SUBSTITUTE ^ U BUT SEND I0CT>FOR SAMPLE PACKAGE OF 12 TO 0 
P^RMYjNA^ Cq 11 El*t 5T NEWVORK.[^ 
I'MI -mi: I'M Kl.I.-WOimi’s I.KAUIVC PHL'i JOIST 
• WIGGIX’S DRUG STORE, Cor, Mr ip and Water Streets. 
one: pollar 
-m! u- »> # I. tin, and we w ill M-nd xou this V K 
M I'KOk • l» I* A 1.1.1»Ii I.K 'I OKI. AN, Iiv freight (. O. l»., subject limamuu- a 
mu. N .hi «n xumiiif it Ml > our m arcxt freight depot, mid if'' 
on find It cmu lit ii* ri |ire»e n led, ti.e greaii-st xalue tun oxer saw », 
in 1 I.. M. ll :n nr: ins ad'ertist-d In oilier* at mure money, pay the freight 
if... OUR PRICE S35.50, less the #1.00 deposit, ur #.'l ».;»<( and Vi 
r* i- h " r: THE PARLOR CEM »» one of the must 1M .till h 
i'l' ■ "-I ln.N " In s! ruioi-ol e>er marie. From the iliutrat: m f 
Ii 'm ti > « ii_rr ived dir ect ft'.-in a photograph you can form l 
f- 1 tip; >aranre. .Slade fro.n solid Quurti 
miieil mils or \x uluut it* diwircd. perforated ii-x slip, full panel bnd>, F 
n-aut.'il ini.-.jue.rv design piueis and many other handsome decorations F 
nd on, a-mo is, making it the E KY I. AI FST S T V LI Til K PA K 1.0 1C t 
,i u hi 1,42 ii es 1 ng, 23 j:.. 1m wi lean weighs 0 M 
1 ... ■■••tax e-. II st"! as f-.iloxx-s Diapason, Priur!|iul, ^ 
liiiiaiia, d* India, rleste, reuiuna, Hass Coupler, Treble Coupler, 
■ ». forte and 'ox Humana; 2 Delate Couplers, 1 Tone Swell, Z7 
(•rand Organ Swell, 4 Set* of llrciiestr&l Tuned Ui-sonalorx Pipe 
| ..ii s Ii. ds, Set of 37 Pure Sweet Meludia lteeds, 1 Set of 37 
han.iii._-i.■ brilliant elesle Heeds, 1 Set of 2 4 Klcli Mellow Nmuolb 
Haptuon Heeds. Set of Plea.inc Soft Melodiuua Principal 
.red,. THE PARLOR CEM action consists of the 
elebrat- rt \. well Heeds, \x ivich at e only used in thehigh- 
•st .s! -uiih s \ited with Hammond Couplers and | 
m Humana, a o, best Holge felts. leathers, etc., belloxvs 
if t! .• rubber e! th, 3 ply bellows stock and finest 
.!i s. THE PARLOR CEM is furnished 
x-itIt a !"\ 14 beveled plate French mirror, nickel plated 
icil.il ftallies, and ex-crv modern improvement, vw 
urnl.h free a handsome organ stool and the best organ iustruc- 
|oii hu.iL puhllsiied. 
SUARANTEED 25 YEARS. "J'i7,^1“ 
it.- a x* rittca bitidtug ... ear guarantee, by the 
erms and conditions of which if any part gives out we 
epatr it free of chance. Try it one month and we will 
efur.d vuu. if you »iv aoi perfectly satlsneu. 
,f the-e organs will be sold at $35.50. UUDEK 
IT 4»N< K. DON’T DELAY. 
TUR RELIABILITY IS ESTABLISHED « 
i- ill xvilb usask your neighbor about us, write 
he publisher of this paper or Metropolitan 
.at ion al bank, or Corn Nat. Hank, of Chicago; 
German Kxchanu'e Hank, New York or any ailt-oad or exp-ess company in Chicago. We 
ixr a capital of oxer #700,000.00, occupy entire 
■ ne of tlie large-t business blocks in Chicago, 
md employ nearly 2.000 people in our own 
milding. WK ixKLL OKI. AYS AT #22.00 and ep; 
VOS At IN.(lit sud nn* 1 sii svp v thtru, in m 11 1 tnalm m.nf. 
irgan, piano an 1 mu-leal instrument catalogue. Address, (Sears, Roebuck * Co. are thoroughly reliable.—Editor.; 
3EAKS, ROEBUCK &. CO. (Inc.), Fulton, Desplaines and Wayman Sts., CHICAGO. ILL* 
£ t) e h s iu o rtl) ~\m cri t an. 
A LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL 
PUBLISHED 
EVERT WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON. 
AT 
f...LS WORTH, MAINE, 
RT THE 
HAV'OCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO- 
F. W. K u u>8. Editor and Manager. 
SnhiK lTlc« #. 00 a year, fl -» for 
•tx m•' N) rent? lor Utfee month?. ’f 
paid Kirn-t.. in advan e. #1 75 and ;« cent? 
rt-i < M' »rrearafco- arc reckoned at 
the rate of 1 j*er year. 
Advert * n Kate?—Arc rci'.-''nable, ana will 
be Qia.ii' k. w» u uu application. 
Bns1n-?« nmunlcatiotj? ?houkt addressed 
lo, a; •. y order- ad* \ .. to. The 
Ha> •• K NTY IT BL18Hi.No U)., Ell? 
worth. Ma 
WEDNES IAY, NOVEMBER S, 1899. 
Th- Vovemltrr Election. 
The eU- ions this year were an in- 
dication t me extent of the feeling 
in the where they took place 
for or aga the policy of the admin- 
istration ic Philippines. 
Intense erest centered in Ohio, 
where strenuous efforts were made to 
defeat Ju Ige Na~h. the republican 
candidate and where practically 
nothing but national issues were dis- 
cussed. V. this writing the republi- 
cans a; ; ear to have been successful, 
electing their candidate for governor, 
and a majority of the state legislature. 
Massachusetts, Iowa and Pennsyl- 
vania wei republican, as was expect- 
ed. In Maryland the democrats were 
successful a not unexpected result, as 
that is rmal democratic state. 
The dter fight in Kentucky has 
already :,-d to bloodshed, and the result 
is. "at this writing, in doubt. Both 
parties are claiming the state. In 
Nebraska \ ':e fusion ticket was elect- 
ed; this is regarded as a victory for 
..Ji j/vj/uii-' ikuc. knaii mi ..;i uvui 
ocrats. 
New York has elected a republican 
legislat but Tammany retains its 
grip on : city of New York. Mazet, 
of inv -• _ tion ommittee .me. was 
defeau-*i. greatly :o the satisfaction of 
the boodiers. 
\ Worthy MicffMor. 
This is what the Toledo Bifid*' says 
of Maine’- recently-elected congress- 
man: 
“Hoc. ha- <*? } Liu'erteM. the eurc««fi*or >f 
the laie Ne iUn^r- a- repre-e?:ic. ve of the 
second M inr. -etu speak at M> r'.*; 
.jt.., ai a! ^r.e -trar^er to every ne in 
auiiiei;r<*. w ,^n be finished, each amt all were 
hi? frit-!.-;-- fill tr .At ibty had kn wn him 
for year- h wa- : eJertof hi-, n.a^uetic 
prefer:. »• bn-'dant oratory. 
firm in hi- a! a? her j: ran lie hi 
with a rmt.-• irWnt v-.dre, the captured his 
audioii<'k> rr, id-:nvr secteuee?. He as a 
power ■ >! w :ug his hearer- that renilDds one 
f Abrai.u: Lincoln nimaell. He :a j ro- 
found e : the v .. a seu.-e \meri 
an peop h.c. — p< a. ... :-ue> with 
a tear it .-ni it .- a- ref n-- 1 .• a- it is 
rare. 1 : .which it dcvoitd 
himself w •• .’..-ation nt.-i Philip* 
"Mr. I.,u d*- ry i» clear and con 
viccini i. •• He r:-< 
*’ t- a.w... ...k- ...... ;• o at 
han-.I t<> UkV point t :argument-..:, it her re- 
minder of Lincoln. Ohio weicon him, ar.d 
•ongratu re Maine !.cr new repr •mutative. 
lleisb'U n:ak* ark in < f 
he will i.e }«.u:ui \v r: a place line of 
great congressmen w h la tne pride of the 
Pine Tree 
“As for 1 edo. Mr Littlefield m have the 
whole ■ Deluded 
whenever ! wants it” 
Fear» and not facts made a war in 
South Africa seem a menace to p: s- 
perity here, and a week of conflict 
has cleared away the fear, says Dun"* 
Heritor. British markets for securities 
have been helped by the belief that 
mining shares would be worth more 
with nu Boer control in mining re- 
gions. and large purchases here of 
ammunition, packed meats and other 
army food have swelled the balance 
due tnis country. Money markets 
have grown less embarrassing, stocks 
have gradually advanced, industries 
are still supported by a volume of de- 
mand for which no precedent can be 
found, and payments thiough the 
princip... ..airing iouse- for ::ie past 
week have been ’’ d per cent, larger 
than last year, and 57.3 per cent, 
larger than in I'd*-. So great an in- 
crease shows the i>: re mi.; ms 
and potent force- king puom 
prosperity. 
(thief.Justice Peters I'rimvi-li. 
Interest ».c eeren.v:. .rs u»»k place at 
Wisea-stt Ft ufay after-.oou hi { :ai)t- 
ing of ibt- iV'.tTs **«ik jn the « i: si in 
honor of Chief J usli e Peters ret h eluent 
from the supreme bench huU ae cuief 
justiceship. A speech of eulogy of Chief 
Justice Peters was delivered by K. S?. Par- 
triage, or » nueneia. ai a oauquet, As- 
sociate Justices Strout, Savage, Husatll 
and Foger v\ere present, a» wan Senator 
Eugene i 1 Ale, and ■J. liCi UlBl... mulshed 
guests. 
Are Turkey* i>oiitesti<* Auiiiuls 
The American’s correspondent at 
Penobscot asks if turkeys, in the eyes of 
the law, under the statutes of Maine, are 
domestic ammais. He says an answer to 
this question might save a great deal of 
disputation by self-constituted and lit- 
eral legal advisers. 
Won't some lawyer please answer, and 
avoid possible civil strife in Penobscot? 
1 H Evclct- nauii 
J. H. Eveieth, proprietor of the Eveletb 
house at Ureenville. and one of the beet 
known hotel men in the State, died Tues- 
day, from injuries received in a runaway 
accident. 
______________ 
Advertising brings the customers and 
assists the salesman. 
C OUNTY CiOSSIl’. 
Franklin wants a local fish and game 
warden._ 
Penobscot is substituting gravel for 
plank walks. _ 
Two large moose were seen near Wal- 
tham recently. 
Brook I in’« oldest resident. Mrs. David * 
Kane, died Saturday, in the ninety-first 
year of her age. 
Some dogs over Penobscot way have 
made sure of their Thanksgiving dinner. 
One man ba- had $25 worth of turkeys; 
killed by dogs, and another has lost five 
; sheep. _ 
Deer I*!e has welcomed home the “Co- j 
lumbia” boys. Now the “farmers” will 
-ettle down to their winter farming, with 
| snowplows. Their farm work has been 
sadly delayed by their summer vacation. ; 
— 
Five-year-old Warren Kane, of Biuehill, 
went to the Congregational Sunday school 
| of that place last Sunday. “Who was the 
; first man?” the teacher asked him. 
“Dewey!" be replied with a self satigtied 
air. 
Seafaring men of Buck-pert, in fact. ! 
pretty generally throughout the county. 
are talking al>out ‘he record-break tug 
run of Capt. T. M. Nicholson's new fish- 
erman, the “T. M. Nicholson’’. from 
Buck-port to Gloucester in less than four- 
teen hour-. The ve*-el was not in trim 
for fa-t time, either, it i* -aid. having a 
load of 100 tons of fi*b, and being »ome- 
w hat “by t he bead' 
_ 
A peculiar ca-e of absent-mindedness 
is reported in Ellsworth. A uiau hired 
a horse and buggy from the Hancock 
house Every stable. He was a regular 
customer of the stable, and frequently 
had teams for three or foui day- at a time. ! 
Proprietor Gould, of the Hancock house, 
thought ;t nothing strange w hen the team 
was not returned, bu. when a few days 
iaer the same man sent to the stable for 
another lean questions were- a.-ktd. The 
man said he nad returned the first team; 
the-tablemen said he had not. Investi- 
gation disc-iOaed the fact that a team 
which Gity Marshal Donovan had found 
standing on Franklin street, and taken 
lu charge to await an owner, was Mr. 
Gou.d s team. The man w no hired it 
thought he had returned it to the stable 
Now if you tiud the man be will pass out 
the cigars. 
Woman's Club l>l*ban<ls. 
At the meeting of the Woman’s club 
la-t Saturday, held at the home of Ann F’. 
Greely, it wafter mature deliberation, 
v ted to disband. 
The questiou as to whether the club 
should continue wa* brought before the 
meeting ? y the president, A hi a F. Whit* 
teinore. After general discussion, the 
secretary, Fannie W. Campbell, presented 
t he foEvw :ng 
••I aa- t:.< W man's < fh -« r': 
r-‘a: 1'T tli*' J;urj"•*»* ■ f upilfllii/ 
woman to a higher intellectual sphere, hy gtv 
lt)g her an opportunity to express ideas r, 
near y every lucstlon of the day, ha- fall: led 
its mission, as evidenced hy the tuuneruu* In- 
tellectual clubs now i-xt-Gng here, the ut- 
growth of this rluh, I present tin motion that 
** » < iuh retire from the held, leav ing our 
younger sisters to complete the work so r>..h!y 
t.» .u and ahty sustained hy this club." 
4 he t», u :<!n was carried unanimously. 
it w •»* voted that the record hook* be 
.'ft w,tn Mr* U bittern' re, aril that 
wutn -i.i was through with them they be 
■.■ft with Airs. Greely. 
lh*s c u.» wus the firsi woman’s club 
organ >; in E. -worth. During its eight 
years of lilt i* -* b»-t; a force in this 
community. Many of its papers have 
been remarkable piroduct ion- *ume have 
appeared iu the columns of 1 UK AMERI- 
CAS. 
The books of the cub ought, w hen M r*. 
Greely gets through with them, to be 
placed in the archives of the public 
library. Their value as rt cords of what 
Ellawnrth women did and sun; during the 
last decade of this century will grow ns 
I t he year* go t y. 
Change In Posf.il Service. 
Among changes iu postal service recent y 
announced are t he following in Hancock 
county: K.»ute 1570. Egypt !•> N rth 
Hancock L- sve Egyp* dsi.y except rsun- 
i »y at 10 1'. i. m. Ar „i N'.-rlh Ha-.- 
«• 1 *t 10 r‘ h. :n. E h v. N >ri h Hai c < k 
v * v » ; «v *•’ 11 Ik. m. An e 
at Fig> pi t \ 11 50 a n:. 
" in n a 1 tur 1.1* i-i, _ -1.4 J. 
•u* we II...r : .*! tie* •(*.. !i % mt i»-* 
«n. i. -t ,wm mu < *dd i. 
-ms./, tii.ir.r-. a h >r-e 1 h- .-it. » n... 
'• ■’ •* *n. an «!*»• •• « t -i »r«* 
art trie.* art- /ar-cred <-•> ;M- u, d 
u >• •>• .rt,-" \v». i. k ... ., I.*• 
l''U*I ar t on ,t 111*) ’* |iOC»* S tl I -. i;.,t 
we ever think of the vat let a 
•t the -Uii-Uil Ar put b,to »•* io 
*Lotii«rii Tier*'- llit* apph-mi.it ui -. .« I 
thli./» in-* *ir« .j ,.-ite a ;r--:E __ 
Hal » and with s o more r-.<»U Value t-.au so 
many m:irb \ :.d > et w- wou i•... tu- 
stomach j; v. cut*’ ‘V i.cn t Is- -t #r, 
*a-ii under tie- -train ut carne** iai.i.; and 
irregular meals it can he p« r'.,«;., a .d peiii: * 
neutJ) restond t-» lu.i th air! -tnn/thi-. tne 
u*e of IH.K-i>>r Pierce'* Golden Medical lihui 
erv. Ttu-urtioii of this metlh ine on the-tom 
»ch and of. er organs of E:ge-llon and i.utriiloii 
t* so marked, that relief from disease is at 
once ex peril-nr* tl, and the headaches, m.r 
“trouble.-", kidney dt.-oider*, .**iu eruptioii- 
and otin r s\u.piotiis of a di-easeti stomach an* ; 
medicine i- indicated, u-e hr PierceV Ple«-ant 
Pellet;*- They art in harmony with thr 
roverv" ami iif-ist it- a> ti• >o by purging t!.»- 
bowe.a of foul accumulation** 
Stb&ntisnntnts. 
NOTICE? 
All Mils due me that are not 
settled within the next thirty 
days will he left with a lawyer 
for collection. 
w. H. DRESSER. 
C. A. SNUW at co., 
PATENT LAWYERS, 
opposite the United States Patent Office, Wash- 
lnjrton, I>. C who have actual clients in every 
city and town of the United Stater- and Canada, 
report that never before in their 25 years’ prac- 
tice has the work of the Office been -o well op to 
date. They claim that patent- ran now be pro- 
cured In less thau half the time formerly re- 
quired. 
Hancock C ounty Baptist Ministers. 
The Baptist ministers of Hancock 
county met in Ellsworth yesterday and 
formed a county organization, to be 
known as the “Hancock County Baptist 
Ministers* Meeting". The ministers will 
meet quarterly to consult with regard to 
religious work in the county. At each 
meeting some special topic will be as- 
signed for discussion, and papera will be 
presented. 
The Hancock county ministers present 
at the meeting yesterday were Revs. W. C. 
Weecott, Winter Harbor; J. 8. Blair, 
lamoine; C. F. Kittredge, Southwest 
Harbor; Mrs. 8. W. Treworgy, North 
Sedgwick; R. L. Olds, Bluehill. 
The afternoon was occupied in formu- 
lating plans of organization. Rev. N. T. 
Dutton, financial agent of Colby college 
and affiliated schools, presented the needs 
of the college, and Rev. A. T. Dunn, of 
Waterville, corresponding secretary of 
the Maine Baptist missionary conven- 
tion, presented work of the convention. 
The afternoon was so fully occupied that 
there was no time for discussion of the 
topics assigned. 
In the evening there was a gospel ser- 
vice conducted by Rev. J. 8. Biair. The 
organization was perfected, bylaws 
adopted, and the following officers 
elected Rev. C. F. Kittredge, president. 
Mrs. S. W. Treworgy. vice-president; 
Rev. C. 8. Me Lear n, secretary. Executive 
c-.-mm it tee. Rev*. Olds, Weacott and Blair. 
Home Coining of “Columbia's** Crew 
StuninuT''N. Nov. b special The crew 
of the “Columbia" was formally welcomed 
borne Saturday, when the last of the 
“boys" arrived. In spite of the rain, a 
great many citizens turned out to meet 
therrTat tue wharf, and the boys were 
sert naacu dj ut ana hiui ny it.- 
whistle of every steam era ft in t tie harbor. 
The parade was omitted. 
In tbe evening there wa* a reception 
and bail at the opera house. The “Col- 
umbia” boys wore their blue sweater*-, 
with the name of the yacht across the 
breast, and were the heroes of the hour. 
Each member of the crew was presented 
with a gold badge, tbe gift of Mrs. ( 
Oliver Iselin. The badge was in tIn- 
form of a yacht’s burgee in emerald and 
gold. Mr. Iselin's private signal, and 
suspended by ribbon of the I-elin color- 
red and black. On the back of each 
inscribed “Columbia, 1S99. From Mrs. 
C. Oliver Iselin”. 
Speeches were made by Hon. E. l\ 
!5jK>fford. of I>eer I-ie, Alexander Heaton, 
of Hockland. and Mr. Thom (won, repre- 
sentative of the Boston Globe. 
The Weather of October. 
Following is an abstract of meteoro- 
logical observations at the Maine agricul- 
tural experiment station at Orono, dur- 
ing the month of October: 
N umlter of clear day -...1: 
Na ..♦ 
s .15 
I: dnf.i 1.9-2 
Average f--r same v.th for '.! y-ar-. 4inches 
TV mperaturr. 
\ era ire f.-r t. -. nth. 4 '* 
Average fur same mouth f-*r ’. years.45’ si 
Highest, >ci. .r'l-.’T. 7^ 
t for sa foi in. SB* 
! v.- -t. Oct. 4.
I t : .r -an »• n, -nth f-.r year-.l.i* 
Congrp-siiiHii from Fir-t District. 
An.<«s 1. Allen, repub hii.whs » Acted 
congressman fr tn F:r-t Maine disirnt 
.Monday, by majority of ? »v>) vtr 
But her McKinney, den rat. 
The surprising feature of the election 
was Mr. Allen’- majority m York « unty, 
which wa- Mr. K -oi plurality 
in York last year, w a- 
Hour’s ThI*'.’ 
Wi offer <>m- Huulrol I»- »r- lieu <r ! f.*r 
h'■ > <*-t «f « .itarrh that uu.oi Ik* cured lr. 
Hail'- < atarrh 4 ure. 
Y .1 4'HKNKV A < «».. T n 
We, tli«* u u-br-i* l»«*«i, litt. known h .1. 
I b-iir. for the a-! 15 year-, and l»ellev.- him 
-1rai 
ai*d linaucla iy ahl« n* carry -utany otdig.uiun- 
niade by their firm 
W Ksr A Tki \x, Wholesale I>ruegi*t, To 
ICflu, » 
W A 1.1 I Si *. KtSiSiiN A MeKVlN. Wholesale 
1 Irugcl-ts, Tu'e -. I» 
Ha t H'.irnM ure 1- tak« ir.n-rrt* act 
i' -a dtreciiv ui>uii the blood ami inucou-) -ur 
nice- ihe -y-teni T*—1\-> free 
1’rice 7V |n >>.|b. a I*ruggi-t- 
Hal!'- Kititi l’i .- are the 
rimustmtnts. 
At Hancock Hall, One Nigh* Only. 
Tin liSIlAV, NOV. <>. 
THE Hill SHOW. 
Culhare. Chace L Weston's 
MINSTRELS 
30 STARS 30 
Magnificent Soeoic First Part. 
Great Cornediaus. Siuger*, Dancer* 
Mammoth Olio ot Woudei fal Nov©i- 
ies 
Krm aTTH ri• > 
Tbe Famous Three St. Felix Sisters. 
2 BIC BANDS 2 
k ut<*h for the i*ande Th. u,. t- late Min.-lr -. 
Seate »*i; -.i i* at [irug **t. re 
Ptieen, ... ami ?A> rent* 
I»4 IS'T MISS I r 
jl'ctp ciilaiitct:. 
WANTED! 
By the Commonwealth Shoe 
& Leather Co., 
Skowhegan, .*laine, 
50=GIRLS-50 
tor their stitching.room. A special 
feed opportunity for giris who wish 
to learn to stitch shoes. Good pay 
ind steady employment. 
Experienced help will find special 
food places by making application at 
ince. Address, 
Commonwealth Shoe & Leather Co., 
6KOWHEG.1X, ME. 
OBITUARY. 
KUZA WT?fO KM FRY. 
Eliza Wing Emery. the venerable 
mother of Judge L. A. Emery, died at hit 
home in this city last Saturday morning 
at 6.30, aged eighty-eight years, four i 
! months and twelve days. 
Mrs. Emery was born in Wayne June | 
J2, 1 > 11. In girlhood she attended the 
then famous finishing school for young 
Indies at fiucknport kept by Mr*. I.lttle. 
Older residents of Ellsworth will remem- 
ber her brother, the late Aaron A. Wing, j 
of Bangor. Her married life began in 
1 
Carmel; it was there t hat Judge Emery 
1 
was born, loiter the family moved to! 
Hampden; there her husband died thirty- j 
one years ago After his death Mrs. 
Emery made her borne with her children. ! 
sending a f»art of the time with her 
daughter, Mrs. Biakc. at Dalton, (>*.. and 
a part in Ellsworth. She had been here 
for the p«*t six years. She was the last 1 
of her generation, having outlived her 
brothers and sisters. 
About a year ago Mrs. Emery fell and 1 
broke her hip, and ha* been confined to 
her bed ever since. This affliction «he ! 
bore with remarkable patience and 1 
sweetness, no word of complaint ever ea- i 
caping her lip*. While this accident did 
run cause ner aea;n, it uuuuuoieuiy 
hastened it, for after it happened she 
gradually failed. The end was calm and 
j>eaceful. a fitting close to long, useful 
and happy life. 
The funeral was hel l at Judge Fmery't* 
h tie Monday morning at 10 30, Kev. 
Messrs. Adams and t >ar officiating. I'he 
remains vs ere taken to Hampden aud laid 
t v the side of ttiose f her husband. 
MISS ANN GRANT. 
M -s Ann Grant, a life-long resident of 
1 'i. d:- 1 Sunday from the effect of 
a paralytic shock, aged *eventy-t wo years. 
Mo wa-i dniigh’ of Jmnes Grant, one 
! t he < ariy v;: .••■ms >f Ki!*wortb. She is 
survived by one -.-ter. Miss Frances 
Grant. *f li I a -t !i. a ho > now the only 
survivor of a well-known KHsworth 
family. 
There wer- -< mu children Robert. w ho 
went Wist many y«-ars a-40 and di>-d then ; 
J. Til den, an-l • i >rge H Bot h dem ased. 
and two o^pn. Mary ami Helen For 
many years the four maiden waters lived 
in the o'd Herbert | «ir. at the top of 
Bridge hi'; the Bucksport road. After 
t he t wo si-ters Mary and Helen died, the 
remaining one* id the old plan*, and 
built a -nta'ier h -■ u Laurel at re* t. 
Besides the s ,• Frances. other r* ia- 
t ives here are tin children of the iale J. 
1 den Grant Mr- F. A. st icfcBridge, 
Mr«. G a. Ft.'.i f s, Mr-. A. t Spurltng 
and James I t .rant. 
The fun* ra! was held At the family resi- 
dence t h fort wo 11, ltev. I S. M < I .earn, 
a-si-ted by lit v. J. B. F.n.onion, officiat- 
ing. 
( loinitM-rlalu's I’ain ttalm t nre» other*. 
W i» > Not \ uii 
My wife ha* been using Chamberlain’* 
B.un Balm, with g.>- 1 result**, f ra lano 
shoulder that has pained her continually 
r nine years. W have tried all kinds 
medicines and doctors w ithout receiv- 
ng any U-nefil from any of them. One 
day w« -taw an ad rl -< tm nt of this med- 
ic ne and thought of trying it. w hich we 
did w it h the be-: ■ ? sati-f.u : i.-n. mk* has 
used on I v one Bottb and her shoulder is 
almost well\i»olph 1. M 1 i.um, Man- 
chester. V H. For sale by Gko. A. 
Barthkr. Kll-*,.rth, aud W I. Bar- 
THIIKll iu-h i!. druggists 
fill"ItftJ. 
1 > r. 
1 
(■* 1 K L. Kxperil need *ir ► cart if I
ferret!. A; ; •. t I' x -J i, Bar H»r* >r. Me 
^ ‘-Id 1 A I. ... g 
.1 
l»rea*e- P*-tn ...turn, -.mt* au«l Whiu- I**:. 
(lOOib curauitr.l bm. .<>« (> .*! freight 
rates prompt delivery. Huns Pi.TKoi.A- 
TVM i" > ra*• p,.i 1 p 
CTo 2.::. 
SToKK !•:» Franklin street rca-n’.ly <*ccu- p* '•■..»«.«. <tti- *• i> 1. * worth VN iter to. 
Inquiri at \ W 1 -rivxs A s s 
S. .. rat in Ma-on;. r.io, k < s- M.t *trtt'.. until 
r- :it ol by tb« Hancock ounty 
Publishing .. lm.u>r« of J ots B Ueumss. 
Ijft’Jl. in same building. 
Jlcr Salt. 
nOl'sj lor sale or to rent lately occu- |o U by >-* pi n AV,. .award Wjiioe 
s 1 Cheap or rented low Inquire of K. 
u .01.V\ Ahi-. Bangor, Me 
1> 1’ I.!. Keg 1»: er* d .1 A v K m h > 
NUTK1. 
I 
\ 1 > e * r- I .v e 
J a %. t g e 
2 -a reward any per* 
sou who Wo I'ioii.l .ion J1 w 11 It ad 
o .»i■ |.rrwui or persons 
vn>la :ng '1,1 > »*i tttspiss, or any other 
•-, -, 1 r, v 11« g• *0 «!,•-.V 1- :i 
property h l.J* n tins State, i nrte huiMlreU 
I #rs r-v. ifi. a '".-paid !■ the cf'livi(!.#n 
< f any on. « g «g» 1 in v. "<i stealing, or wood 
sm 11 gg. 11.g. u- .'t-ilo!, and *uv person or j 
pe's « t ir. H 11V -V.■•*-•■ ., or smuggled 1 
from Hies, -r .- p, .peril, s will be prose- uted for vn an m. f >t:u,n» bearing upon i 
r-.-ceix ing i-f ‘f Mi gr,.,ds a- being a--, essory 
to the theft. Five hundred dollars will be j paid ..s a r» wa*.} f■ ’o- >»iv i* ti>»n <*f any 
person or per-..us that maliciously set fire to 
any property ownt-d by me. I emphstnallv 
f Maine and of the United 
State-, so far i- I have any right or premises 
in the case J n-perties protected by this n 
lice an 05,1 Peter Butler estate, laii'S for*1 
merlv <>wn»d the Merrick Thread Co., Fast" 
man Mulch:::- Mary Karn, James I.affin :4*.0 
the Wentworth Joint estate, all situated 
in Hancock ami franklin townships: land- in lukiunine formerly owned by F. H. Greeiv.L. 
friend, A. I’. \\ iswell and L. A Finery in 
common, also homestead lot of Gideon I. 
Joy. M. < Auitix. 
#."»OO HKWAR!) 
For the conviction and punishment of dere- 
lict game warden or wardens of Hancock 
w ho permit the laws of the State of Maine to 
be iolated. 
I have forbidden trespassing on these prem- ises, according to tJie laws of the State of 
Maine, and the statutes of the United States ! 
governing private property and public and 
private parks. 
I now give notice to game wardens that thev 
must make arrests in compliance with the 
laws. 
1 herewith notify all dealers that I will 
prosecute any one buying game »ho( on thr Auati n estate. By order of 
M. C. Autnjr. 
North Hancock, Me.. Nov. l, i«s#9. 
NOTICE. 
YIrHFBEA8 my wife, Gertrude H. Latty, f? having refused to live with uie. I 
hereby forbid all persons harboring or trust- ing her on my account after this date. 
_ 
Clyde F. Latty. V eat Tremont, Oct. JO, 18W. 
iJScrrtisnrtcnts. 
BLJRNHArfS™ 
BOOTS, 
SHOES, 
RUBBERS. 
At my new store on Main 
street, I am carrying all 
kinds of footwear and 
rubber goods. 
Hip. Storm King 
Knee Rubber Boots. 
Chi Id roll's Hticklo Rubber** 
—Boston anil Bay State. 
Boston Snag-Proof, Erics. 
Snag-Proof Buckle Rubbers. 
Women's Felt Boots, 7.V 
Men's Boots, long leg, £2.7% to £% 
Calf, 2.2% u ll 
A Men’s good Satin Calf 
Shoo for 1.00 
Better upwards. 
Women’s Boston St««rm Rubbers, %%«• 
Common, %0o 
Lot Women's Shoes, No. •> 
to 1 1-2, Opera Toe E, at 7%«* 
<). It. BURNHAM. 
QUAKER 
RANGES 
will take a twenty-four 
inch stick of wood full 
size of fire-box. 
BY 
l;. II. AIKEN. 
K!.I>W01iTH, ME. 
FLOUR. 
1 Car Vogt’s Royal. 
1 Car Stock Best. 
1 Car Storer's Best. 
First Quality. 
Prices $4.50 per 
(Jlute‘ii Meal, 
Mixed Fe»ed, 
Bran, Corn, 
Oats, &e. 
E. E. BRADY & CO., 
Htite Ht., 
SWjrrtiarmtn'.g. 
Evorr 1**1 of 
itani|im| with otrr name*. 
RICISTENCO BRANDS OF THE * —■ 
"P. A P.” Kid Gloves 
FERFECT -- LATEST 
FITTING ___ STYLES 
BEST —-' NEWEST 
VALUE .—; ; ^SHADES 
L(Mv^r)J 
lK>n*t take substitutes- There** a « gixd. 
FOR SALE BY 
MUK «. \ I I ► i;t. 
l.lliMnrlli, 
i.rg’1 >*oticrs. 
1 In the I>i*trict (' > irt * 
for he I m*: r.. t of Jlu« •. 
I n the matter of 
J A v * 1 \S \ s, l 
bankrupt. 
To the ri'iii’ r« of .1 \V v 
i Frankiin. in th- f Hai, k, 4a,j 
i di»tr; t afore« ti-i. :e '■ hi s ; 
N-OTT* V- :• her*!*v •;ia/ n that on the I 
James W. Applin *m 
I f" r« wi'i he hi ld a N t «• s’, ret l, 
j K..i«vt*>r: h, !!*:,■••<- k 'I 
•! •• '■ N i-n » •. •. 
* the forenoon, at w huh •.- » :• 
may attend, pi .* * 
trustee, rut! .ft'- krupt. md trvri*- 
(such other 'u*,1,1*1 ii may pr pi'.. 
before said n.ci 1 ti.g t 
H» feree in Bar kr >, v 
N o v ft 1 k6fi» 
In the District 1 --art <>? the 1 tilled 
the District •-! Mai: 
I n t he in a Me of 
K. I,«'*!s Kmst* h. 1 In h'.in. 
Bankrupt. i 
To the ■ ri-! -• .ft l.-m- 1 f P 
>n the count', -f H uhh k. and di*:: 
af<> re said, » ., 
N'Ol I* K ;• hereby giv- u t* •' p h day of \ v ■ .1 d *•** •,*:, p. 
I/ortng hosier ainlu.;. »•', j*.- 1 » 
a ud that the first trir. Mtrg f hr* *• ■ -. ■„ 
Hancock M da 
N- vember, a d : t* ■ *•. ?* r« 
noon, at which time the said rtnl .■.••ri may At- 
tend. prove their 1 ms, .1, .- 
rtamine the hank upt, and tran»a. vjch 
other business a* may prop, -no « r- 
said meeting J< m B H« min. 
Referee in Hu: erupt* v 
Nov «. v 
1HKKIH 1 Ml I. 
f*r »Tit or >1 a 111, ilo k 
'J 
: .1* .ed v 
Ha k.i f it 
s«-gun and fct d K.iis 
on the M-cond Tunda. : .• 
which judgment ,*!.■•: 
!%►>. m favor <-f M< f 
in sanl county of iia *. v. g- 
Braman. “f B* st*>r u tn- nty ! -..So 
and (immoii>* 
silty eight 
■ 
..Uia* ar.dlbir- 
tv-».i do. a .». 1 -Oil* 
of suit. Mid «a 11 a- -f Dun* 
b »r Brother- c -a. auc- 
tion, to the high* *t b 'in, » ghteenth 
k 
tat*- and a.r the t »*»>•: » :*■ > « ;. .eta 
the ou! Hniiiii'. In i' 1 
same or had on tht i'-’.h day t >oiry, a 
V-* at .: 
t-*: hi on the .4 .1 in .he n: -u. J 
F Ifst iot- tie k 1 
> 
three humifcd f-uc. *u f-« -r 
the a * -.i-.i of 1 1 
»dlt) tl.r« c « g e * w. *t In- 
lie of land Ol V1..»*S -i. »a H » 
kin-i, seven buntirt-s J ity hiio ■' -» 
feet to a atone p-.*» ■ 
degrees west liiire huliuftd and ni’. f««t 
tue ceuier of *,l*l ..ui.1) 
efi> by laid *«•-.; 1.1 /nail to * e i-‘ 
corner of the chu:< h owt-e-i 
*1*, the tier liortheriy % ll-.t »a«. 
saKl church lot to lhe iici'dita*! o 
of: thence by the n- r*h Ui.t ! 
iot and ne nortii ,:i.i of Und *1 
J ant Huso hiunii.. :»i*lof »V n. H 
o tti» .a-.-. :. iud I 
homestead f V. ary A >ir..: u 11 ■ 
rrly by mm .» \ < 1 .1 •» 
east 11 tie of land 1..■» of f »i n 1 
tilil A Ii 1 J11 s ■ 1, to A, 
i*nd Of J * 1 .,• VS (Mi. « d 
by the s.-utherSy :. •.« ...» •: •» 
ratio easterly !• .»»- p'.-*»- id ht g 
containing cc Hu «. r- » ,r. 1 
mg a part t the «. .1 1... *• ■ «- 
convey oil ifs a n.ortgag* from 
Harbor 1. m 1 1 '* J* \ ii 
Da .gill loan...i-.. dated .. -* 
r- fiUil ill trg!-l:> ■' ‘t 
Hau. t'c k cun: > in «. ; 
.ircoud iol in Kili»ji,fi m Hit .ff"’ 
count v road intro .id ■ ! 1: 
a .- 4 
line of laud of k 
k»ns i< at her ■ 1 
westerly to a prufm n of in* »-. -■» 
..md 1.' •» or i: ! 
thence by said protu.tin and by -ai »a- 
line Use.r. nor. her,» 1* if- 1. 11 he as *' 
uf aa:<1 lain! aa»U 2- a ■ u< U * 
norfb me th* ». I aid n- 
: md •, a ut-<i 1 y * ar« 1 in 
D. VS a.ll V» J Ig .,1 lit. 1 * 
the e-1'. > :• 1 land t. n.. '- m •' 
stead ol Maty .\ > a. n. h :** 1 > 
mentioned i.ue n !.i 1. > c*> ».•. ■ i...« f. »• 
thence t*> said county >• •• 
t lie pi a < of b< g.i.n.r.g. iiiilnii'i •* «■ •» 
more or it **. i*t 1 :<g 1 *0 a pa;: *» 
lot described as coi.vc d ! u- 
above-mentioned l i- 1* !>■« 
N o v in be 
ill I Mi t t '■* *11 I 
'rut. u «... 11 
r|' N on vm H !■ '■ 
A. hall, of Boa 
f M 
creditor, ana > J M ..« ;.t.. { 
cock county, Maine, i» dr.v.i r, i- 
lion was issued front the 
court t,f Hauc- k count Mail.. ■' 
ment recovered at the Apr. 
-art for 1 8K!. for the «.:ni i-f -- 
damage, and vost of suit, w r. h 
more for five writs of « \ei .ti> 'f 
mg-dest ribed real estate as the property ■ 
the said S. J. Mitchell, to wit 
A certain lot or pared of arid 'it *’*' 
the town of Dedham, in the o 
cock, and State of Maine, bounded lit‘ 
scribed aa follows, to wit: 
Beginning at a stake and stones on the 
side of the Bangor and Ellsworth road am* 
running south west on tlie Orland 
to a slake and stones b\ the side of said roa-. 
16 rods; thence north ‘.r east 5 rewis to a sla“^ 
and stones near the old well; thence north 
west 8 rods to a stake m the end of a ston 
wall; thence north 81* west 3i rods to a stake 
and stone; thence north 3* west it rods to 
stake and stones; thence north 831 east on tm 
south line of the Wm. .Saunders lot 80 rods to 
the Baugor and Ellsworth road, thence soul* 
or southerly on said road ‘95 rods to thc^p**ve 
less, said lot being a pari of the Dodge (arU) 
so-called and deeded to Bewail J. Mitcheu >. 
Bridgham Haynes and to Bridghaiu Haynes 
by James W. Blaisdell on the 14th day of No- 
vember, 1879, aud Saturday, the 16th day oi 
December, at 10 o’clock iu the foreuoon at toe 
sheriff's office in Ellsworth, iu said county, j 
shall sell all the right, title and interest that 
the said S. J. Mitchell has iu sajd real estate 
on the 2d day of November, a d *** al. 
o’clock iu the forenoon, the time *oen in 
same was seited on the execution to saiisij 
aaid execution and cost of sale. 
L. F. Hooi'KB, bterin 
CITY MKKTINCi. 
Petition For Street Light—Rolls of 
Accounts Approve*!. 
The October meeting of the board of 
aldermen was devoid of special interest, 
no business out of the ordinary coming 
before the meeting. 
Present, Mayor Greely, Aldermen Bel- 
latty, Finn and Ilrady. 
Bolls of accounts were passed as fol- 
lows. 
HULL OF AC* OUSTS No. 
FUND. NAME. AMOUNT 
Police, Timothy Donovan, 4.3(H) 
Hiram C Lord. 43 no 
William E Harrington, 2 00 
Insane, Timothy Donovan, 15.10 
.Tame** M Barbour, 1 no 
David N ilanb'ii, oo 
Electric light, Ellsworth Water ( <*, I 'd 23 
Library, C K Hamlin, I ao 
Adelaide True, .17 .30 
Charles I Welch, not) 
E K Robinson, I ,3o 
C .1 Treworgy, 4 50 
PH Stratum, 7;, 
Ellsworth Water Co, 3 53 
sidewalk, Arthur W Greely, 7 so 
High school, ( harlot* I Welch, 21 in 
I* II Stratton, 2 20 
School, John Kief, 05 kj 
Edward Haney, 49 tit» 
W s Moore, 97 on 
Henry II Sargent, Is ou 
Charles K Plo, 4$2 
Simon Garland, m 
Eire dept, Morrison, Joy A Co, 11 35 
Ira Haddocks, 2 00 
Alfred Cro#*man, 2 no 
Andrew P McFarland, 1 .30 
Chariot* E Plo, 2 00 
Charles P Smith, 17.30 
Sc hoo I bouse, Charles NS Sweeney, 50 
I’ll Stratton, 70 97 
Contingent, George R Caldwell, is on 
Ellsworth Water Co, s33 
Total. #72107 
STREET » OMMISSIO.NKK’H MOLLS. 
Highways. #171 85 
sidewalks. 20 7rt 
Bridges. _•> i, 
#(3S 4»; 
TEA*'IIKBs’ -a I AUV KOI.I 
High school. #lss **s 
(. lty schools. $s*2 '»• 
#1,071 .W 
A petition for a street light at the 
corner of State and Fourth streets was 
presented, and referred to the committee 
on streets. 
\ oit'ti lint he draw n from con- 
tingent fund for expense incurred on 
account of teachers’ institute. 
Adjourned. 
<;<><>m:-k<.<.s keenriKix. 
Kllswortli Kalis Killeinen Klnall) 
Down the North Ellsworth Team. 
The third shooting match between the 
Ellsworth Falls and North Ellsworth 
team** took place at Ellsworth Falls 
Thursday, flits time the Ellsw rth Falls 
team redeemed itself, andw. decisive 
victory. Score 32> to 217. 
lhe dhy wan not first- >r target 
shouting, for half a gale blowing. 
The men shot almost with the wind, how- 
ever, and tin- course of the bullets was but 
littie affected. 
The conditions were the same a-s in the 
previous match 3-inch bullseye in a ring 
two feet in diameter; off-hand shouting; 
l.yman ami peep sights burred; distance 
twenty rods. The score follows: 
NOKTII I I I-SWoi: ril. I.I I.'WI'IITII I'U.I.S. 
Jam. I* I :.IT t M W it hail i.la 
L i* Ma-1 >.- .- >V \' 011 1. arlaii'l. 
Frank M r.-. '» W:!ll;o Moore... \ ■ 
ClltTu ! 1 Fatten. :: H rm < Homey..1 
Alex «i ..1 \ -a h ..m|.> 
ticor.'e Ma-!-i-» k*.II Fre.lt Jones.* 
Fred M><- .It 1. T ttii.-s .35 
William l’ ike.■ > U Moore.-*l 
Truest M .damn..*> Ihjah F k-tcher- 
frank ikc.c.'.Is »V:! :;om la-lghfon 
Wllhur M re.... a Bert spencer.-7 
T \V Win- !.< -!. ..0 Walter Smith.13 
Tutu!......- 7 Total.I-" 
Goose-eggs were thick, North Ellsworth 
scoring ‘M and Ellsworth Fulls 12. Three 
bullseyes were made, one each by L. F. 
Giles, Bijah Fletcher and William Lodge. 
Mr. Fletcher, whose .red the lirst bulls- 
eye, was presented w ith a bouquet. 
At ti o’clock a suppt-r was served to the 
victors in the vestry. The supper was an 
excellent one, »uch only us the ladies >.f 
Ellsworth l ulls know how to prepare, lu 
the evening there was a dance at Agri- 
cultural hall. North Ellsworth. 
Tbesp.ri of the (. mgregat lonal church is 
completed. The vane was set yesterday and 
to-day the scaffolding was taken down. 
To all appearances the spire is the same as 
the one burned. The vane, however, is an 
improvement over the old one, being of 
modern style. The arrow or scroll swings 
from the top of the rod instead of resting 
on a collar. Tut* rod is pointed at the top, 
and in the top of t h>* vane, where it rests 
on the pointed rod, is a disk of glass. The 
friction is thus reduced to u minimum, 
and the slightest breath of Kir will move 
the vhiif*. Esin cannot reach the rod at 
point ut t- -aring, ami ciuse it to rust and 
stick. Pne arrow or scroll is live feet 
long. Til'.- letters a m-hes high, on 
arum three feet long. 
WES I ELLS WOK 111 
Mrs. Lemuel Smith is quite ill. 
Mrs. Edward Small is very ill. 
Mrs. Eliza Stackpole is visiting her sis- 
ter, Mrs. Spencer, in Bradley. 
Miss Gracie Avis tarter is visiting her 
father aud brothers at Brooklin. 
Miss Persia Meader is at home from 
Somesville for a two weeks’ vacation. 
George B. Floyd and wife visited their 
son Fred, at Whiter Harbor last week. 
Miss Kay Alta Dollard entertained 
her friends on Friday, the tenth anniver- 
sary of her birth. 
Nov. 6. ®. 
! : 
MULIH ok THE HiVKH. 
Misa Cora Keraick is ill. 
The lad lea* aid society will meet with 
Mrs. Fred Sadler Nov. 9. 
The catches of smelts in the weirs on 
the river have been small. 
George Tirrell (not Farrell, as printed 
last week), with his wife, of East Boston, 
is boarding with Mrs. John Whitmore. 
Nov. 6. Victor. 
“SMOKK TALK.” 
A. <). T. \V. Entertain their Friends, 
hikI Talk Insurance. 
Tho “smoke-talk” of the Ancient Order 
of Unit-d Workmen at Odd Fellows’ 
hall last Monday evening was a success 
socially and in a business way. Home 150 
gentlemen, members of the order and 
their friends, assembled about 8 o’clock. 
Cigars were lighted, and the “talk” 
began. J. F. Kuowlton presided, and 
introduced Parker Hpofford, of Bucks- 
port, who made one of bis interesting 
speeches. He was followed by O. H. 
Snow, of Bangor, and lie in turn by Kev. 
C\ S. Cummings, of Auburn. 
These speakers entertained the gather- 
ing fur about a hour, and then the 
principal speaker of tho evening was 
introduced '« urge E. Wragg, of Boston. 
Mr. Knowlioii jocosely remarked tlmt 
while the pronunciation of his name 
might be against him, lie was a “Wragg 
that was all wool and a yard wide”. And 
ho it proved. 
For nearly an hour tho speaker held the 
closest attention of the audience as he ex- 
plained the benefits of the order, dwelling 
especially upon the insurance feature of it. 
in response to an appeal for applica- 
tions for membership, seventeen respond- 
ed on the spot, and others have signified 
tiieir intention of joining. 
Altogether it was a pleasing, interesting 
and successful innovation in the meetings 
of the Ellsworth lodge. This lodge was 
instituted Nov. 11, 1882, with thirty-one 
charter members. It now numbers 
among its members many of the promi- 
nent men of this city and of Hancock 
county. • 
During tin* seventeen years of its exist- 
ence it has paid seventeen death losses of 
£3.000 each. 
It is probable that another “smoke- 
talk'’ will be given some time during tlie 
coining winter. 
I nit.triad Vesper Service. 
There will be a vesper service at the 
luitarian church Sunday afternoon, at 4 
o’clock. 1 he order of service will he as 
follows: 
Organ recital, 
a ltcvcrle.Whiting 
And.tntlno from Gnde’s symphony In 
G minor, 
Mr- Andrew 1* MeKarlnnd 
Anthem — Appe.ir Thou Light Divine,” 
.Morrison 
Choir 
Scripture reading 
At them, “I*.D My Words, <», Lord,"..James 
Quartette 
Prayer 
Organ response — “Roman/a,”. Mo/.arl 
Mrs 51cKarlatid 
11 y nt n 
brief rem ark- l»v paster 
Anthem—•'Cast Thy bread,” 
< holr 
II ym n 
b -nedlctlon 
Organ p --tiude "Mar* h trlumi hant,” 
Lew mens 
.Mr- MiT'arlati 1 
Nominated b> the Governor. 
Among nominations by Go Powers 
recently announced arc the following in 
Hancock county 
To administer oaths, acknowledge deeds 
anil solemnize marriages, Sarah W. Tre- 
worgy, Sedgwick. 
Notary public- Fred A. Torrey, Ston- 
ington. 
T rial justice—Fred A. Torrey, Stoning- 
ton. 
_
< III Kill M) IKS. 
UNION (ONli'l., K LI." WORTH FALLS. 
AVr. J IK. Atkinson, pastor. 
Friday, 7.30 p. m., church prayer meet- 
ing. 
Sunday, Nov. 13—Sermon by pastor at 
10 a. m. Sunday school at II a. m. Even- 
ing songservice at 7.30, wit it an address. 
Tuesday, 7.30 p. m., Christian Endeavor 
prayer meeting. 
UNITARIAN. 
Rev. A. Jl. Coar, pastor. 
Friday evening, Ht 7 3), teachers’ meet- 
ing at home of Mrs. Helen NViggin. 
Sunday. Nov. 13 Morning service at 
10.30. Sermon by the pastor. Sunday 
school at 11.1.0. Vesper service at 1 p. in. 
Voung people’s guild at 7.30 p. in. 
Thursday afternoon, meeting of women’s 
alliance. 
31K niODLST KPISCOPAL. 
Rev.J. P. &imonton, pastor. 
Friday evening at 7.00, prayer meeting. 
Sunday, Nov. 13 Morning service at 
10.30. Sermon by the pastor. Sunday 
school at 11.45. Junior league at 3 p.m. 
Epworth league at G p. m. Pastor’s ser- 
vice at 7 p. m. 
Tuesday evening at 7.00 prayer meeting. 
CO NOR KO AT IO N A L. 
Her. J. M. Adams, pastor. 
Meeting for prayer and Bible study on 
Friday evening at 7-30 o’clock. The forty- 
fifth lesson in the Quarterly will be dis- 
cussed, based upon selections from 1 Pet. 
ch. 1 “The l.ivin Hope.” 
Sunday, Nov. 12 —Morning service at 
10.30. The Communion of the Lord’s 
Supper will be observed after the service. 
1 
Sunday school will meet directly after 
Communion. Sunday evening preaching 
service at 7 o’clock. 
baptist. 
Rev. C. S. McLearn, pastor. 
Thursday, 7.30 p. m., annual parish 
meeting. 
Friday, 7.30 p. m monthly church 
covenant meeting. 
Sunday, Nov. 12- Morning service at 
10.30. Sermon by pastor, addressed par- 
ticularly to Sunday school. Sunday 
school at 12 in. Y. P. S. C. E. prayer 
meeting at 6. p. m. Praise and preaching 
service at 7 p. m. 
FREE BAPTIST. 
Rev. II. A. Luckenbach, pastor. 
Friday, 7.30 p. m., regular church prayer 
meeting. 
Sunday, Nov. 12—Sermon at 2 p. m. by 
the pastor. Sunday school at 3 p. m. 
Gospel service at 7.00 p. in. 
ryi.._*, 7.30 p. 122., Y. P, S. C. E 
Ol’T-OF-TOWN SERVICES. 
Kev. J. P. Himouton, of the Methodist 
church, will preach at Trentou Sunday 
afternoon at 3.30. 
Kev. C. S. McLearn, of the Baptiat 
church, will preach at Hancock Sunday 
at 3 p. m. 
Kev. C. S. McLearn, of the Baptiat 
church, will preach at West Ellsworth 
Thursday evening, at 7 o’clock. 
FOOTBALL NOTKS. 
FOOTBALL SCHEDULES. 
Dirigo. 
Nov 11—Bar Harbor at Bar Harbor. 
30—University of Maine at Ellsworth. 
High School. | 
Nov 11—Cherryfleld academy at Ellsworth. 
*' 18—Brewer at Ellsworth. 
22— Brewer at Brewer. 
30—Hampden at Ell-worth. 
Saturday the Dirigos will go to Bar 
Harbor for h return game with the Bar 
Harbor team. The high school team will 
play Cherry Held academy at Ellsworth. 
DIRIGO, 11—CALAIS, 5. 
The Dirigos turned the tables on the 
strong team from the “border city” last 
Friday, winning by a score of 11-5. The 
score would have been 11-0, as the touch- 
down scored by the visitors was duo to 
what many spectators alleged to be the 
unfair decision of the “Careless” umpire. 
It was apparent to any close observer on 
the side-lines that three times at least the 
Calais team failed to make distance, hut 
the referee, who was the manager of the 
Calais team, said they did. Then on tlie 
final decision, when the ball was close to | 
the Dirigo goal line, and an attempted 
punt was blocked, Cushman, of the 
Dirigos, fell on the hall, while a Calais 
player fell on top of him and put in a 
claim on the ball. It seemed to everyone 
who saw the play that it was “Ellsworth’s 
ball”, but the “Careless” referee gave it 
to bis own team. The next play put the 
ball over the line fora touchdown. These 
partizan decisions well illustrate the 
danger of allowing a man interested in 
either team to act rh referee. Fortu- 
nately the Dirigos had the game well 
clinched. 
The game was characterized by the hard 
work done by both teams, and the des- 
perate “kicking” of the Calais players. 
Hatch, the U. of M. man who is coaching 
Bar Harbor, refereed the lirst half in an 
eminently fair and impartial manner, al- 
though charged by the visitors with 
several “roasts”. 
Till* MliertHru lur fputnrp of Hip trump 
was the ninety-yard run and touchdown 
by Leland hi the beginning of the second 
half. The other touchdown by Dirigo 
was made by Perkins in the tirst ten min- 
utes play in the tirst half, after some good 
line bucking and tackle plays. 
The line-up was as follows: 
CALAIS. DIRIGO J 
M urphy, re.] e, Mason 
Doyle, r f. .If, Leland 
Corr, r g.1 g, Dunn 
Young, c. .e, McUown 
Holmes, r g, .Jarvis 
Smith, It.. t Harrlnmn 
A Stock bridge 
Coleman, I .re, Sllvey 
Conong, (j b.i| b, Cushman 
Jones, ti t)..1 h h, Stuart 
ClelamI, I h b.r li b, Perkins 
Rounds, f .f b, J StockbriUge 
Bl KSPORT 2*2 ELLSWORTH HIGH 11. 
Kllswortli high school was defeated at 
Hucksport yesterday by the seminary 
team, by a score of 2*2-11. Considering 
the fact that the Kllsworth boys are 
much lighter than the seminary team, 
they made a remarkably good showing. 
Hucksport made nearly ill its gains on 
end play-, attempts to get through tlie 
Kllsworth line being unsuccessful. On 
tlie oilier hand the Kllsworth boys wei t 
through the heavier Hucksport line with 
.apparent ease, making distance at nearly 
every try. 
In the tirst half the game was all one 
way, the Hucksport goal never being in 
danger, the half ending 16 to 0. In the 
second half Kllswortli forced the Rucks- 
port line the w hole length of tlit field for 
two touchdowns without losing tl.e ball, 
Init when the seminary boys dually got 
the ball they made another touchdown. 
There is talk of another game between 
t hese teams. 
MARINE LIST. 
Ellsworth Port. 
SAILED 
Friday, Nov 3 
Sell Eastern (jueen, Ray, Salem, lumber, 
\Yhlteomh, Naylies A Co 
>ch David Faust, Smith, Sullivan 
A ItIt 1 V ED 
Seh A K Woodward, Fullerton, New York, 
coal, F S Lord 
SAILED 
Saturday, Nov 4 
Seh Storm Petrel. Iton-ey, Uondout, staves 
and head-, Whitcomb, Haynes A < o 
Sell Samuel Lewd-, Pratt, I Su-toii, wood, Whit- 
comb, Hay lie* A Co 
ARRIV ED 
Sch Care-.-a, Harvey, Rockland 
SAILED j 
Wednesday, Nov S 
Seh A K Woodward, Itellatty, Ilangor 
Hancock Count Ports. 
Wf.st Std.LiVAN— Ar Oct JS seh Lucy Bell. 
Martin, No.-tun 
Ar Nov 1, sell We-torloo, Wah-, P.o-ton 
Ar Nov 4, seh Willie L Maxwell, Bar 
Harbor 
Ar Nov seh P l« Thompson, Boston 
sld Nov 1, sell Lucy Bell, Martin, with curb- 
stone from Dunbar Bros lor Ito-ton 
>1*1 N.-v I,-eh Westerloo, Wall-, with curb- 
stone Iron. Blal-dell A Ilavey for Boston 
Busins -Ar Nov 4, sch G \V Collins, Sullivan 
s|i| Nov 4. i»» li .J h Niivev, Stoniiiglon ami 
New Yu'k 
Ar Nov -eli ( lias A Hunt, Stonington 
A Nov 3, .-ell- Nettle K Collins, Moi.irgton; 
Julia A Deeker, M* Desert 
Bancor Ar .Nov 1, sell J c Wuoil, Haskell, 
I’rovlneetown 
B« »o mis a \ —A N o v 4, sch Mabel Goss, Ston- 
Ington 
Bui nswii k Ga—CM Nov 4, bark Auburn- 
dale, How, Bo-ton 
Sid Nov J, sell .John Maxwell, Crabtree, New 
Y’ork 
Bath—Sid Nov soli H J McCarty, New 
York 
Feknandina -Sid Nov 2, sch Susan N Picker 
lng, Haskell, Boston 
New York—At Nov 3, sell J B Holden, Hus- 
ked, Fernandlna 
Sid Nov 3, sell Mattie J Alien, Saco 
Ar Nov 4, sclis Lizzie Lane, Closson, Bangor; 
Jennie A Stubbs, Dorr, Frankfort 
Ar Nov 2, sch Jennie * Butler, Trinidad 
Sid Nov 1, sch Hattie M Mayo, Calai- 
Poktland—Ar Nov 4, sch Annie L Wilder, 
Thurston, Boston 
Pensacola—Cld Oct 31, bark Julia, Reed, 
Boston 
Perth Aauor-Ar Nov 3, sch Lizzie Coch- 
rane, Foss, New Y’ork 
Philadelphia—Ar Nov 2, scha Mary C 
Stuart, Bowden, Rockland; John Douglass, 
Somes Sound 
Rockland—Sid Nov 3, schs Carrie A Buck 
nam, St Thomas; Wm F Campbell, Philadelphia 
Providence—Sid Nov 1, sch M A Pope, New 
Y’ork 
Sales Ar Nov i, scl* II N Coulee, Lcne Co»^ 
for Philadelphia 
Savannah—Sid Nov 2, sch G B Reynolds, 
Gardiner 
Vineyard Haven—Ar Nov 2, sch Hannah 
Coomer, Port Reading for Bucksport 
Foreign Ports. 
Canso, N B—Cld Oct 30, sch M B Stetson, 
Mclnnes, for Bucksport 
Uow Are Your Kidneys f 
Dr. Hobbs' Sparagus Pills cure all kidney Ills. Sam* pie free. Add Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N. Y. 
Heath of Nathaniel Noyes. 
East Sullivan, Nov. 8 (special)—Na- 
thaniel Noyes, one of the oldest residents 
of this community, died Friday, of old 
age. 
Mr. Noyes was born at Cumberland in 
1816, and moved to (Jouldsboro, where he 
married. Later he moved to Eastport. 
He came to this place in 1865, and has 
since resided here. He has been book- 
keeper for the Sorrento Improvement Co., 
and for other firms in town. He was 
selectman and clerk of the town several 
terms. For several years he has carried 
on a small store. 
He was of a kind, genial, cheerful dis- 
position, and will be missed in the com- 
munity. He leaves four sons and two 
daughters. Ills wife died twelve years 
ago. 
Funeral services were held Tuesday 
afternoon, Kev. A. II. Coar, of the Uni- 
tarian church at Ellsworth, officiating. 
Eggemoggin ('. K. Union. 
The sixteenth quarterly meeting of the 
Eggemoggin C. E. local union will be 
held at Sargent viUe chapel, Friday, Nov. 
17, 1899, afternoon and evening. 
Proprietor -I’m looking for a man I can 
trust. Applicant We’ll get along, then. 
For ten years I’ve done nothing but look 
fora uihii that would trust me. 
I seil l»y r.riti-h Soldiers in Africa. 
Capt. C. U. Dennison is well known ali 
over Africa as commander of the forces 
that captured the famous rebel (Jalishe. 
Under date of Nov. 1, 1897, from Vryburg, 
Bechuanaland, he writes: ‘‘Before start- 
ing on the last campaign I bought a quan- 
tity of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and 
Diaftdnea Remedy, which I used myself 
when troubled with bowel complaint, and 
had given to my men, and in every case 
it proved most beneficial.” For sale by 
Geo. A. Parcher, Kllsworth, and \V. I. 
Partridoe, Bluehill, druggists. 
BOKN. 
BUTI.ER— At Easthrook, (>ct 31, to Mr and Mrs 
SIdm-y S Butler, a daughter. 
CASH NOE—At BlueliilI, Oct 31, to Mr and Mrs 
Hart !•;. ( andage, a son. 
FORD \t Ellsworth, Nov 7, to Mr and Mrs 
James K Ford, a daughter. 
HUT< HINGs—At Orlaml, Nov 2, to Mr and 
Mrs Jerry Hutchings, a daughter. 
KEITH \t Winter Harbor, Nov 4, to Mr and 
Mrs Bradbury Keith, a son. 
WKm o|T—At Benobscot, Oet 12, to Mr and 
Mr- orge I We.seott, a daughter. 
Y< HTN(i Al iouldsboro, < >et 2s, to Mr and Mrs 
Den ids M Young, a daughter. 
MAItltlKO. 
BI'IM -N -IIA1.EY At Bar Harbor, Oct 31, by 
W Hi lain Rogers, Esq, Mrs Carrie Eva Bur- 
ton to Dennis J Haley, both of Bar Harbor. 
BrTTERFI E I.D—W I I.Si >N —At Bath, < >et !*, by 
Ret A B Harvey, Mr- Ida A Butterfield, of 
Mi i1an, to Charles N Wilson, of Bath. 
C’OI.I.I Ns rich a UDSoN — At Ellsworth, Nov 
4, Rev J B Simonion, Mi-s .lo-h> A Collins, 
01 Eli-worth, to William NY Richardson, of 
Ham uck. 
II' 'I' ER—• N RG ENT -At'N ii.' Harbor, Oet 
2 Ret NN c NN’eseott. Mi-- Ethel M Hooper 
t \ inzo T sargent, both of Gouldsboro. 
Ml \M>N—M’oriNN At Bar Harbor, Nov 4. 
v NV «. Baker, Mi--Tillie Melksoil to 
Aithur M< Guinn, both of Bar Harbor. 
I>IK1>. 
Ail' HER Ni Great Bond, Nov 1, Morris, son 
Mr and Mrs J s Archer, uged 13 years, lu 
E.N IDS—At Deer Isle, Nova, Frederick Eaton, 
a eti -I years. 
EMERY—At Ellsworth, N v 4, Mrs Eliza Wing 
Emery, aged ss years., I months, 12 days. 
ESI'ABRooK- At Suliit an, Oct 2‘J, Almond E 
I-.-tabrook, aged ;'»2 year-. 
(ill N NT —A t Ei I -worth, N Mi-- Anne Grant, 
aged 71 years, .'1 mouth-, 2 days. 
G IK IV Ell-At .South Ei on oi o, Oet 3o, Isaiah 
B Grover. 
HARRIS \t Tre-eott, <• 2:*, Mrs Margaret 
Harris, aged 7') > ear-. 
NoYE>—At Ea-t Milo.. Nov 3, Nathaniel 
Not es, aged ear-. 
B111 1.1.1 B->— A t Buck-port, Nov Benson NV 
Phillips, aged 17 tear-, 2 months, 27 days. 
REDMAN \t Brook I in. n.,v t, Mrs Lucy Red 
man, aged 71 years, nn-'dli-. 
>TI NSON At Deer l-'e, (let 30, Mrs I.iz/.ie M 
Stinson, aged BJ years, 1 month, 12 day- 
SANVYEIl — At Buck-pill, Nov 4, Cecil B 
Sawyer. 
NVomDBRI DGE—At Ibn k-port, Nov 1, Marion 
II NVoodbr'idge, aged 3 tear-, hi days. 
NV.NEEs- At Trenton, Get 31, NYiiliain II Walls, 
aged i;2 years. 
atiticrticcmrnts. 
2 = STORES - 2 
Don't think because I 
have opened a store on 
Main street that I have 
closed the one on 
Franklin street. 
I RUN Til KM DOTH. 
At Franklin Street Store, 
I)r\ C■ oods — Hoys* anti 
.Men’s Root> and Shoes. 
At Main Street Store, 
Milliner\ l.ailies’, Misses’ 
mill Cliililren's limits, 
Sliucs mill Ituliliers. 
A. E. MOORE. 
FINE 
CUT GLASS 
Just received. Fruit, 
Bon-Bon, Celery and 
Salad Dishes. Suita- 
ble for wedding gifts. 
FANCY CLOCKS, 
Ranging in price from 
.$ 1.50 to !*s IO. China 
and gilt frames, very 
dainty. 
My line of SILVER NOVELTIES 
offera a wide range of choice. 
E. F. ROBINSON, 
Main Street, .... Ellsworth- 
REDUCTION in 
WALL PAPERS. 
ENTIRE STOCK at COST. 
J. A. THOMPSON. 
2Wjtrtfsnnmt0. 
44 The Best is 
the Cheapest .” 
Experience teaches that 
good clothes wear longest, 
good food gives best nutrition, 
and a good medicine that 
cures disease is naturally the 
best and cheapest. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla is the best medi- 
cine money can buy, because 
it cures when all others fail. 
Poor Health — “Had poor health for 
years, pains in shoulders, back and hips, 
with constant headache, nervousness and 
no appetite. Used Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
gained strength and can work hard all 
day; eat heartily and sleep well. I took 
it because it helped my husband to whom 
it gave strengthMrs. E. J. Giffels, Moose Lake. Minn. 
Jloo.ra Pill* pure liver ills the non irritating and 
0,11 y catnartic to take with Hood s Sarsanariila. 
RUGS : 
RUGS : 
RUGS ! 
Smyrna, Moquette 
and Wilton, 
in the* latest designs, for the 
holiday trade. 
Upholstering Goods. 
Tapestries, Velours, Bagdad 
and Turkish patterns—all the 
new patterns, from .'!<lc up- 
ward, at 
C. R. FOSTERS. 
?099099000900000000*0000900 
L hums, o 
No. q School Street, 9 
is pleased to inform the people of O 
this city and vicinity that he has X 
y put into his shop an engine and O X woodworking machines, and is X1 
9 prepared to do O 
y Tl KN I NG, PLANING 8 
8 and JIG-SAWING 8 
9 of all kinds at short notice. o 
8»o-»:-:'<“»»»>ooooc>oooo5 
CURES RHEUMATISM, 
neuralgia, headache, pneumonia, pains in 
stomach anti bowels, sprains and 
bruises, bites and stings of 
insects, etc. 
“Cures others, will cure you.” 
Prepared by 
T. A. CRABTREE, Ellsworth, Me. 
¥*0#0#0*0#c*0*040#0#0*0#0i! 
J EDWIN M. MOORE, 7, 
+ dealer In till kinds of + 
9 Fresh, aalt. Smoked and Dry £ 
O FISH. | 
i 
I $ 
0 Cod, Haddock, Halibut, Bluefish, &i 
+ Mackerel, Oysters, Clams, Scallops, £ j O Lobsters and Fintian Haddies. 6 
O Campbell True Bldg., Hast Eml Bridge, 0 : 
♦ ELLSWOliTlI, ME. X | 
♦♦O#O*O#O#O#0*O#O#O#0*O*O4{ 
JUST PUBLISHED! 
HISTORY 
OF 
SWAN S ISLAND, 
MAINE, 
BY 
H. W. SMALL, M. D. 
A history of Swan’s Island has just been pub- 
llshed, and will be ready for delivery In a few 
days. Dr. Small, of Atlantic, has given much 
time to the preparation of this volume, which 
covers 244 pages. From the following table of 
contents may be seen the ground which the 
book covers: 
TABLE OF CONTENTS. 
I. I ntroductlon—Aborigines—Discovery. 
11. Purchase—Settlement and Land Titles. 
III. A Sketch of the Life of Col. James Swan. 
IV. Biographical Sketches of Early Settlers. 
V’. Gott’s Island. 
VI. The Fishing Industry. 
VII. Synopsis of Municipal Records. 
VIII. Miscellaneous. 
PRICE, $1.50. 
The book may be obtained of the author, Dr. 
H. W. Small, Atlantic, Me., or of the pub- 
Ushers, The Hancock Countv Publishing 
Co., Ellsworth, Me. 
Bafltoaba anti Steamboats. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
Commencing Nov. 41, 1899. 
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
A. M. p m. p. m.'P. M. 
BAR HARBOR. 10 25 8 25 
Sorrento. 4 oo. «> 
Sullivan.1 4 25 
Mt Desert Ferry. 11 15 4 65 8 .‘to *5 — 
Waukeag, S. Fy. 11 22 6 02 8 37 = % 
Hancock 11 26 6 o. 8 40 
Franklin Road. 11 35 5 11 8 50, 
Wash’* ton Co. Jc. 1146 5 24 9 50 6 00 
ELLSWORTH 11 54 5 31 9 58 6 08 
Ellsworth Falls .til 58 5 37 10 03 6 13 
Nicolin. 112 12 5 51 f 10 17, t6 27 
Green Lake.f 12 22 6 01 f 10 27 f6 37 
Lake House.M2 31 f6 11 flO 36 f6 46 
Holden .112 38 6 20 f 10 42 f6 53 
Brewer June. 12 58 6 43 11 oil 7 13 
Bangor, Ex. St. 1 05 6 60 11 12, 7 20 
BANGOR, M.C. 1 10 6 55 11 15 7 35 
P. M. A. M. A. M. A. M. 
Portland. 5 35 1 30 3 50 1 30 
Boston. 9 05 6 57 7 25 5 57 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
P. M. A. M. p. M. 
Boston. 7 00 9 o0. 7 00 
P. M 
Portland. 11 00 12 35 11 00 
A. ht A. M. A. M. 
BANGOR. 6 on 4 50 9 30 6 00 
Bangor, Ex. St. 6 03 4 55 9 33 6 05 
Brewer Junction. 6 12 5 02 9 42 6 12 
Holden. f6 34 f5 24 flO 04 t6 34 
Lake Hou«e. +6 40 f5 31 t)0 11! f6 40 
Green Lake. 6 49 5 «l rlO 21, 6 49 
Nicolin f6 69 fft 51 tlO 31 f6 59 
Ellsworth Falls 7 13 6 05 10 46 7 13 
ELLSWORTH 7 1s 6 10 10 52 7 18 
WaHh’gton Co.Jc. 7 25 tti 20 f 10 58 7 2'v 
Franklin Road. t7 39 6 29 11 07 
Hancock..... fT 49 f« 39 II 17 
Waukeag, S. Fy 7 53 6 43 11 22 >• 
Mt.Desert Ferry. 8 00 6 60 11 30 -2- 
Sullivan. .. 8 20 
Sorrento..... 8 50 £ 
BAR HARBOR. 9 30 7 33 12 30 
tStop on signal or notice to Conductor. 
These trains connect at Bangor, with through trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Boa* 
ton and St. John. 
Tickets for All Points South and West 
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office, 
Ellsworth. 
Passengers are requested to procure tickets 
before entering the train, and especially Ella- 
worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth. 
GEO. F. EVANS, 
Vice-Pres. and Gen’l Manager* 
F E. BOOTHBV, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag't. 
BOSTON AND BANCOR 
Steamship Company. 
WINTER RATES. 
GREAT REDUCTION IN FARES. 
S.'l.ffO liar Harbor to Boston. 
Commencinir Monday, Oct. 10, ls99, tlie rates 
of lare for through tickets; 
Between From To 
Bar Harbor A Boston reduced $1 00 $3 00 
Seal Harbor & Boston •* 3 85 2 90 
Northeast Harbor A Boston 3 85 2 80 
Southwest Harbor «& Boston 3 75 2 75 
S'onington & Bosion 3 00 2 25 
The price of rooms, accommodating two per- 
son- each, will lie reduced from ri 00 and $1 50 
to *1 50 and $ 1 (Oeach 
Steamei “Mt. Desert” will leave Bar Harbor 
at lo ih) a in, on Mondays and Thursdays for 
Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Southwest Har- 
bor, and Stonlngton, connecting at Rockland 
with steamer foi Boston. 
RETURNING. 
From Boston, Tuesdays and Fridays, at 5 pm. 
From Rockland, via way landings, Wednes- 
days amt .Saturdays at (about) 5 a m. 
F. S. J. Morse, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
Calvin Austin, Gen’l Supt., Boston. 
William H. Hill, Gen’l Mgr., Boston. 
AVINTMl S( 111 1)1 I K. 
in i;m*ct oct. is. 
Strs. Catherine, Juliette and Rockland. 
DAYS OF SAILING; 
For Rockland: 
Monday find Thur-day. Arriving in Rock- 
land in season to connect with the B& B steam- 
ers lor Boston. 
Froin Rockla nd: 
Wednesday and S aturday will leave R. & B. 
S. s. Co. wharf, Rockland, upon arrival of 
steamer from Boston for Dark Harbor, I.ittle 
Deer Isle, south Brix.k-villc, surgentvllle, Deer 
Isle, Sedgwick, Brookiin, Bluehill, Surry and 
Ellsworth. 
Returning will leave Ellsworth <‘‘t 7.30 a m, 
stage to surry, Surry ui s.W) a m, via above land- 
ings. 
O. A. ( ROCKETT, 
Manager, Rockland, Me. 
Passengers wishing to take the boat will leave 
word at Moon's stable, Ellsworth. 
SUjbcrtiscmmta. 
(’EM’IvAL HOUSeT' 
Tite old reliable house formerly occu- 
pied by John Malone. Accommodations 
for all. Country trade solicited. 
KATES 
$1.00 per day; $3.50 per week. 
T. K. MCCORMICK, Proi-’k. 
Water Street, Ellsworth. 
First-class stable connected. 
t SHOT GUNS. | 
| RIFLES, REVOLVERS, | 
Hunting Knives, Ammunition, T 
Hunting Coats, Leggins and + 
J Game Bags. Loaded Shells of T 
+ all kinds. Inspect the new 
T Savage Hide. We have the Jr 
X largest stock in Ellsworth, and 4 
T our prices are right. T 
t ELLSWORTH BICYCLE CO. | T FRANKLIN BT. T 
l»f-♦+•+♦+ 
FOR SALE. 
1 hand and foot power Circular Saw Ma- 
chine; 1 foot power Scroll Saw Ma- 
chine, Barnes make; both in good 
running order. 
Address P. O. Box 200, Ellsworth, Me. 
THE AMERICAN'S advertisers are 
letting down the price-bars into the field 
of bargains. 
The a oak has subscribers at 106 
of the 11 i-o/Hce* in Hancock county; 
mil the oi ltapers in the county com- 
bined do ach so many. The Amer- 
ican is the only paper printed in 
Hancock ity, and has never claimed to 
be. but it e only paper that can prop- 
orly be c. a COUNTY paper; all the 
rest are m y local papers. The circula- 
tion of T v meric AN, barring the Bar 
Harbor h d's summer list, if larger 
thantha. !l the other papers printed 
in Hanc> unty. 
COl NTY NEWS. 
For Addi low n:, XtneSy-Se* other pages. 
PenohM-i 
John 1 field is shingling the root of 
his house 
Mrs. V Perkins is confined to the 
house fn rvous debility. 
James' irindle, one of the veterans 
of the c-i ir, is suffering with nervous 
trouble. 
Hiram 1 b will start for Brockton 
soon t -i the winter with hi* daugh- 
ter, Gract ‘Urriman. 
'The at North Penobscot. Miss 
Tvelia R -on teacher, closed Friday 
with a ti: chibition by the pupils. 
Dog- ! tiade quite a havoc among 
sheep bi rkeys during the -ummer 
and fad < ;e man lost five sheep, and 
another tl ks he has lost ?2-~ worth of 
turkeys. 
The <», n < rs of James Montgomery 
turned Thursday with their team* 
and did fail plowing. Mr. Mont- 
gomery Ms workhorse this fa... and 
thisne u- riy kindness is most timely. ; 
Re pa r- ; tie sidewalk* will begin as 
soon b- weather clears, under the 
directior t K. Bridges. Penobscot has 
about 1 one-half miles of sidewalk, 
mostly j travel is being substituted 
tc some » \ « nt. 
Mr- O Genii, of >rland. with her. 
children. b>* been visiting Miss Lizzie 
Harper J ah Harper, who ha* been for 
many ye* u the employ of the late Le- 
ander C. P* Kins, will spend the winter 
with m- -ter Lizzie. 
Quite b ■ umber of patronsof the Emer- 
son ere*’: ry are anxiously waiting 
their three months'pay. The creamery 
has tombt a critical period :n its his- 
tory, and Us management baa changed 
hanrii: vi u !1 ! 
right under the management of A. L\ 
Wilson v appears to be a young man 
f ener. nbith n and straightforward 
m his de». gs. He know^ how to manu- 
facture 4 : grade of butter. 
Nov. 6. H. 
Lamui n*-. 
Lap: son Smith is «t home for a 
-Lori v.- hile his vessel is undergoing 
repairs. 
MRoberts c osed a very sue- 
-e-sfu1 it of achO'. i ti: » district Nov. 
3. Ti * cr third term here. 
Eilb u K g and h> *- -ter-in- aw. Mrs. 
Eimer K f East Bo*ton, recent ;> 
viced : parents, >. \\ '.Hug and w :fe. 
Rev. ■ Blair, recti.iiy at Monroe, 
has acc : a call to the pastorate of the ! 
Baptist > *h here, and began his pastor- 
ate yeste: 
Aver' »-isHnt gather igwas recently 
held at ti.- orne of Alton Tripp and h:« 
bride. ... asicn was expressive <>■ t h* 
eeteen : ;r many fr en and of t tie r 
best w sins for ttieir happiness. Many 
tekexis jI ve and g. ;w .11 were pre- 
sented. 
Nov. 6. H. 
14 u« ksiMtrt. 
Capt. T M Nicholson new coal wharf 
will be pieted in k few weeks. A 
•wharf UV\:_ feet has been built, extend- 
ing the v- e length of :.t dock shed, on 
the up-', r -ode. Tue oal shed is 41x45 
feet, an ... have a capacity of over NR) 
tons. located at the rear of the 
Fox a d a substantial retaining 
wall h v. built. A.. *1 will be di-- 
barged i: ithepresen: -.ving stage at 
the err end of 11 wharf and nr-! 
ried t» t1 t- -tied by a 'u-i .. e r *J75 f-et 
long ivrt •• new sect: f wharf, a:. : 
about fifteen feet to tit air. A set of 
Howe sen m Main street pletc- the 
plant. Mu of thee, a! w:!l come here 
in the v- < of the N c fi-er 
s ~ 
If y<‘iit :\> r is out "•Tr, caufiog 
Bilif I-M-SS, Sick II'.. ii'-urt- 
buri.. --r C’-d.-ilputiuu, take a dose of 
Harris Fills 
gestivt rgans wi.i * Gghuu-d and 
you will he bright. .1 '. and ready 
for an> kind «*i v r*. Tin- has | 
been the ••xperien* < f it j 
tviil y-nrs. I1- 1 ITLL> an* ! 
sold h\ all medi- iii* -.h. r.-. 25 cts. j 
Worms? 
(r 
If » child is ailing don’t ceg.ect to test^^ | 
for worm-. Give several doses of «| 
TRUE'S PIN WORM ELIXIR 1 
If worm* a irwwnt iher irill be expelled A bar-c H 
re*ei*l*i» l* > mxk n* rich purr Moc-d. At roar 1ruf- H 
too llr. J. F. Trut A (a. Auburn, Mt. I 
Kelief in Six Hours. 
Distress! n.r Kidney aud {'..adder Disease re- 1 
llevcd In ei\ hours’ by "Nrw Great ""i TH 
AMERICAN KignevCi KF”. It >a great surprise 
»r? account of Ita exceeding promptne** in re 
Having pain in bladder, kldm ye and ba<-kln male 
or female. Relieves retention of water amiost 
i-nmediaiely. If you want <jug k relief and cure 
this 1* the remedy Sold by s. L>. WiGGIN, Drug- 
gist, Ellsworth Me. 
f'Ifx r» 11 Adapted :o any business vUtllldl a or profession, ru led. with 
Contract ami i;‘rdTe.Td 
throughout. Retjuire^ tne least 
Mriltil possible writing to enter data 
and reter thickly to any 
I \ l» name and rave time and 
money. 5.0W uaed and recorded. All kinds of 
inbor-eaving records on hand or made to order. 
WALTER W. OEOROE. Publisher, 
ISO Naasau tit.. New York 
COUNTY NEWS. 
additional (Vmlj -Vrir. tee ether fnget. 
%%>«i Sullivan. 
Miss Emma Vos© is visiting friends iu 
\V inn. 
A. J. Whitney, of Freedom, will teach 
the w inter term of the grammar school. 
Mrs. B. B. Havey and Mrs. Louise 
Hooper, who have been visiting in Ma- 
ch m-, returned home Thursday. 
Through the efforts of the school im- 
proponent league, three pictures have 
been bought «»»d bung in the primary 
r.‘on'. rbe pictures are of Henry \\ 
Longfellow, Eugene Field and \N W. 
Met-.il. 
The following men left last week for 
Bar Harbor, when they have employ- 
ment tor the winter: Melvin Gordon. 
J a ims Scott, Pearl Tripp, Edward Dock- 
ham, Alvin Heed, James Havey, Hollis 
Mip -. John B. Gordon, Arthur Hooper 
and J hn Jordan. 
I he St udy club held a ve ry pleasant 
and profitable meeting on Saturday even- 
ing a* the home of Mrs. E. G. Abbott. 
Essay-on Nordica and Madame Sembricn 
were read. Quotations from O. \V. 
H Imes were given by each member. A 
newspaper clipping “At Abbotsford*’ 
wa> read and much enjoyed. 
Schools closed Friday afternoon for a 
week vacation. The following pupils of 
the primary room were not absent one 
day in the term of ten weeks: David 
Bruct, Willie Bruit, Beatr.oe Gordon, 
Ch. c Gordon, Florence Havey. Ernest 
II,. M intiu. Mat locks, lit-rmet Miller. 
Andy Partridge, Ray Partridge and Mia- 
mi Robertson. 
1 be young ladies' literary society meet* 
on Tuesday evening of each week. The 
oft’ or- for this winter Hre President. 
Alice Farnsworth; vice-president. Persia 
Vo-* -tert iary. Cora Thoma- treasurer, 
lira* Gordon. The society meet* with 
tbi M -st* Pease next Tuesday evening 
to enjoy “A Maine evening". The fol- 
low ng programme will be carried eut 
Roll cad. members answer with quota- 
tion- from Longfellow ; secretary’* report 
ami busings; poets of Maim. Florence 
Taylor. Grace Gordon; story writers. 
Carr Voee. Gussie Robertson. Bemie 
Gordon; statesmen, Myra Pease, Ada 
Farnsworth; artist*. Alice Carpenter. 
Per-;- Vo*e; summer resorts. Alice Farns- 
worth. Florence Pease; musician*, Cora 
Thoma*, Genie Mattocks. 
Nov. 4. A. | 
M — Lulu Havey is visiting her aunt. 
Mr-. Lottie Clark. 
Estelle K. Scott visited friends here on 
her way to her home in Kingman. 
Mr*. Fills Stansfield and little son Gil- 
bert Mayne are visiting friends here. 
M>* Josie Bunker w ill teach the No. 7 
sc.v : instead cf M.«*s Havey, as reported. 
M ;-- Minnie Bunker returned Saturday 
from a very j leaaant visit in Boston and 
vicinity. 
K ii- 
Soul I !-»*• 
Pr.-s, iig Elder Hay (reached in the 
■burch i nursday evening on his way t 
a 1-land. He has not yet been aide 
t* .re a paster for this (dace. 
I h«. re w a- an old-fashioned -u| j » 
TutMiiy evening in Mrs. M. C. WarrenN 
-c tb» pro* 't i* going for chrch pur- 
i he evening was stormy, but then 
wa- -p. h company present and but for 
tlu-presence f -.one yovng men from 
Hiioth section with more liquor than 
n. t tie evening \i aid have passed 
very ( as-tnliy. 1in parties w ill be likely 
;<> find the whv <f the tran-greasor iu t 
■lit 'gettier pleasant. 
bo;i e person or persons broke into the 
*cho house here on Tuesday night and 
evidently iiad a “good time", a- bo*»k- 
w ere altered in all hut the right places, 
tablet* and pencils were missing, and 
k: ndergarten cards and pictures, which 
had dt rated the wails, were torn down 
and :: y of them torn ami scattered 
about the floor, the rest being missing. 
The blinds, which had been left open on 
closing the school, were all shut, while 
the -; ve was left wide open. Suspicion 
pi c strongly in certain direction-, but 
as yet no proof exist* a* to the parties. 
The-nine night two barn- were entered 
ami a. parent ly occupied > • eping apart 
merits. 
Nov. 3. Ec»o. 
s .r > 
1 .it- winter ei m of sen* « igan M 
day. 
M l 1. ni.* Wen ha- d out of lb*- 
Je—e Ray hou-e into tne *.»-*> apartu.en 
over his store. 
D. J. Curtis, who 1-a* tarried on .he 
i\»w !i- *1 boarding hOU-e i• m > o p-- 
m i into t be Jesse Ray h M miay 
Mrs Abide Townsend, the pii pr.» f 
t !:*. b wr .eg h« t.-e. w : I m'cuj.'> :: \«in. 
Thomas M. Cousins, an aged in n living 
v\ it ii hi* son. E. W. Cou*;n». on ■** Nurt h 
Bi nd road, has been having trouble w ith 
out- ^ f i* eye*. It is feared m surgical 
operation will be necessary. Mr. Cousins 
1* in feeble health. 
Nov. 6. __(j- j 
Blueliill Fall* 
Cecil Gray and Fred Johnson are on the 
sick list. 
Mrs. B. H. Candage is quite ill with 
pneumonia. 
Brooks A. Gray is adding a new barn to 
the house he lias lately purchased. 
Capt. William Johnson is taking a trip 
among the islands in the yacht owned by 
Roswell Eaton, of South Bluebiil. 
During the gale last Thursday, Capt. 
Prince Friend's schooner “Monomy” 
parted her chains and drifted on the 
rocks near by. She received no injuries, 
and was floated the next tide. 
Nov. 6. N. J 
Bismarck's Iron Nerve 
Was the result of his splendid health. I 
Indomitable will and tremendous energy 
are not found where Stomach. Liver, Kid- 
neys and Bowels are out of order. If vou 
want these qualities and the success they 
bring, use Dr. King’s New Life Pills. They 
develop every power of brain and body. 
Only 25c. at S. D. Wigqin’s drug store. 
Sofccrt tsmunta. 
HO REMEDY EQUALS PERUNA, 
SO THE WOMEN ALL SAY 
y—■ n.iwMar*// v } » 
Miss Susan Wymar. 
Miss Susan Wymar, teacher In »h< 
Richmond school, Chicago, 111. writes 
the following letter to Dr. Hartman re 
garding l’e-ru-na. She says: “Onlx 
those who have suffered as I have, car 
know what a blessing it is to be able tc 
iiud relief in l'e-ru ? This has been 
my experience. A friend in need is a 
friend indeed, and every bottle of Pe-ru 
na I ever bought proved a good friend 
to me.”—Susan Wymar. 
Mrs. Margaretha Dauben, 1214 Xortb 
Superior St., Racine City, Wis. writes 
I feel so well and good and happy now 
that pen cannot describe it. Pe-rn-na i.- 
every thing to me. I have taken several 
bottles of Pe-ru-na for female complaint, 
I am In theehange of life and itdoes mr 
g «od." Pe-ru-na has no equal lu all ol 
the Irregularities and emergencies pe- 
culiar to women caused by pelvic 
catarrh, s 
Address Dr. Hartman, Columbus, O, 
for a free book for women only. 
cor Nil kws. 
♦to* mdtlitttrnn! 4 V, ■/-, hrr 
Ni«»rlli I nmniHr. 
Mrs. Abhie Austin is visiting friend- 
in Castine. 
Mrs. Lucy Gray goes to Ellsworth tin- 
week for surgical treatment. 
Lb V. McFarland and wife* recently vis- 
ited their son Raymond and wife, ir 
Bucks port. 
Miss l>eiia Richardson has returnee 
from North Penobscot, where she ha* 
been teaching. 
John Bragdon goes to Boston tbit 
morning to take a business course, fit 
w iil also study oratory and music. 
School closet! Friday with appropriatt 
goodly number of visitors. Pupils not 
absent during the term were: Crosby 
Young. Lester Young. I.e*ter Salisbury, 
Frances Keed, Lew Smith. Emily Archer, 
Ha7-l Archer. F orest Kichnrdson, Arthur 
Kief. Jialph Kief. Wendell Norwood. 
Gladys Norwood, Margaret Young,Gusaie 
1 lrn-. t-. Eun ice Coggins w as not ar—ent 
a whole day, and I-angdon Hodgkin- was 
ab-ent only on a- count of .lines-. 
Nov. 6. Y. 
Winter 11:«i tin 
Much work lobe d on Grindstone 
inn ti. r. t. er, tain.- -t doubling tl»e 
hotel capacity, and j improving it in 
many way-, lwei.ty-- sleeping room- 
w ill be Mdded. making ninety -ix in alt. 
The ..Mi- sr» arranged er* suit* An ad- 
uition t<> t tie dining r.-otll. .‘idi'-li feet, 
will be built, hlid two private dining 
ro mi- ndded. *• -o a separate cning room 
for chi cren and nurses. A novel feature 
"f the hotel will be the gia-s enclosed 
pa’m room w liere the guest- can enjoy 
-nil bat Its or gat her on a stormy day for 
"cal chat-. There will fie a large 
open fireplace in the room an 1 the room 
W ill be suppl d with tab-- and large 
comfortable chairs. Coder the }xtlin 
room v. :i t» the billiard room and barter 
shop. The gentlemen’s smoking room rs 
to be newly furnished and made into a 
quaint old Hutch smoking room. The 
laundry will b. enlarged and the r. 
f rmeriy used for the telegraph office is 
t'i be made into a ladies, writing room. 
I) u't I 'I'.ir. '• *»; it and 'm. k»- *ir 1 ife Anaj, 
To i; ■: I t< :i '• O re ■ r. be mag 
netic. lu.l of life. r>< ri.-und .gor, take No-To 
lluc. tiie r».i. that makes weak iueti 
strut n A.l dr :, gc- : k li. Cure guaran- 
s I-* y to. tan... i-r Nov Yoiu 
COUNTY NEWS. 
for 0dditional County .Vnr* «•’ other pngrg. 
(in**t Pond. 
J. T. Giles returned from Ellsworth Sat- 
urday, leaving here for township No. 2 
Sunday. 
* 
John Williams, the veteran cook, left 
io-dav for township 2, w here he is em- 
ployed by J. T.Giles. 
Joshua William*, of Clifton, was the 
guest of his brother, Ix-ouard Williams, 
the first of the week. 
Three deer and a t«ear came down from 
the region of Great pond Wednesday. 
James Mclninch was the lucky owner of 
trie l*ear. 
•••It. E. L Maaon and wife, of Bar liar- 
lKir, who w*re guests of Mr. and Mrs. ; 
Ezra Williams f«*r a week, returned bom* 
Thursday. During their stay they visited 
Mr. NS iiltams* camp at Nickatous lake. 
W. A. Collar, of Beachmont. Mass., 
spent a few days of this week w ith rela- 
t .ves here. Lin wood Collar, who has been 
in Massachusetts for several months, ac- 
mpanit-ti him. They returned to Beach- I 
inont Wednesday. 
George K. Crosby and wife, and Miss 
Nina Crosby, of Aurora, were at Camp 
Pleasant Tuesday and Wednesday. Two i 
Pangor sportsmen, who were there from 
1 
Thursday till Saturday, got a doer their ^ 
tlrst day in camp. F. A. Avery was tin ] 
guide. 
L. W. and Carroll Dickey, of Lowell, 
Mass., Charles Dickey and Mr. Gibbs, of j 
P.rooks, have been »jw tiding a week here 
and at Eagle lake. Carroll Dickey w ill re- 
main here a few weeks longer. The other- 
turned homo Thursday. Mrs. Dickey 
accompanied them. 
The community was saddened by th< 
ath on Wednesday of Maurice, son of ■ 
Mr. and Mr- J. S. Archer. His was the 
third case1 id typhoid fever in the family, 
and the only fatal case here during the 
epidemic. Though only thirteen, his I 
happy nature and sunny face endeared 
;..:u to hi- < ouij-inionf, and he w .11 
missed not only in his home, but in the 
schoolroom, and the Sunday school. Dur- 
ng his ilim-- : was delirious. Put a few 
•lay- l*efore hi- d> .»th he -ang clearh and 
unfalteringly his favorite hymn. God be 
\N ,:h You Till we Mwt Again The faro- 
!\ have the sympathy of ail in tht ;r l«e- < 
reavement. 
Nov. 5. Flossie. 
V .. li It rook 111»- 
Sob low t hia week. % 
W. W. Black has gone to Bangor t 
purchase lumber. 
Curtis Durgain has purchased the 
rur “I.* tilt .M (iray 
Mr*. K sit* Montgomery, of Penobscot, 
> the guest of tier son, W. M. Cain. 
L'apt. Pulk baa taken a load of bard- 
u to Iain*boro fort'. H. Perk.ns. 
iu v I*. B. Smith has returned from 
1. Alston, where he was called by the 
nesB of a sister. 
Frank Segar. who has been at North 
> igwsck painting for Albert Pierce, has 
r urned home. 
C'apt. Frank Perkins bn- r-- gned co:n- 
maud f schooner *• liot rt i’ctt:»", and is 
uwding S'-hooner “Mopang". of M 
bridge, with lumber from tie- Bagadu.e 
.umber -mpany f-ir Boston. Capo. Wil- 
liam Ptra;11•*, in commaud of the “Hebert 
Pettis -mied to-day for Portland with 
wood a mi hr lea. 
Nov. ti. t 
Hall 
M’s- 1. ns li.i :,«rdson, w ;. tec to 
Ihe primary grade a. ll«:i O-iarry, «. -til 
li»T hi-iii N >v 3 ftje follow ig j-uj .- 
were na’-setil one-half day Unsaid 
M o- -in!-r, Arthur Varnuir, Maggie 
M H-n, Pi y Richardson, Mary iC uard- 
soii. Pup i- absent only oiie-tiaif day 
Annie C en, Sylvia K.char.t- >n, t. «r- 
euc- M >< .1 !i :ili !*.• Heed. 
South Ham <ii k. 
1 ut Ju:i:ur Christimi lUideavor gave h 
Hailow. ■ ir party at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Cro-by Wooster, Oct. 31. The piazza 
wmb dec-rated wit ti Japanese and pump- 
kin lantern-* The young Is wore old- 
fn-i '»!units, between thirty ami 
\ oIchmIo l\r*»pt Ions 
Are grand, but Skin F.rupt i.-ns rob life 
of joy. Bu.klen’s Arnica Salve cure- them, 
also Old. Punning and Fever Sore-. I lrer*. 
B -o-. Felons, Corns, \\ arts. Cut-, Bruise-. 
Burn-. >4 aids, Chapped Hands, Chilblains 
Be-1 Pile cure on earth. Orives <»ut Pains: 
and Aches. Ou!v Jo cts. a t>ox. Cure guar- 
anteed. >old t v S. l» Wkhjin, l>rugg -t 
icorrliatinrnte. 
A Neat Letter 
written with accuracy and dispatch i> always tin* result if 
written on one of our 
Odell Typewriters. 
This is a simple but practical article, warranted to do the work of any 
•4100 machine. It is specially well adapted to the needs of Preacher-, 
Teacher-, Scholar-, Lawyers. Merchant-, station Agent-, Tele- 
graph Operators, and all who have writing to do, tfut who do not feel like 
putting 880 or 811X) into a typewriter. 
WHY NOT HAVE YOUR LETTERS LOOK BUSINESSLIKE? 
Buy one for your boy and let it teach him spelling, punctuation and 
business form. This machine is good for at least 10, years warranted for 5 
so that at our special price of 
1 
it costs you only 82 a year. Can you afford it? 
We want a good live agent in every town—liberal commission. 
PORTLAND, HE. 
fifty years old. The evening was pleas- 
antly spent in singing and playing games. 
Refreshments were served, after which at 
a late hour, the company left for their 
homes in a pouring raiu. All pronounced 
it an excellent time. 
Deillmtn 
Asa C. Rurrill and Mrs. H. A Condon 
are quite ill. 
\\ illard l^flch has returned from the 
Grand Banks. 
A. C. Pinkham has sold his farm to 
William White. 
Mrs Louise Letch and little Alta Black 
are convalescent. 
Almon la»ach. of Penobscot. is working 
for K. W. Burrili at (Ren brook farm. 
I). S. Burrili has bought William Moor's 
farm in Holden, and moved there. 
Julia G., youngest child of Frank and 
Julia Gray, died Sunday, Oct. -■*. aged one 
year. 
Mrs. Spencer is quite ill w ith heart 
trouble at her new home iu Bangor. Mrs. 
Kmiiy Warren is caring for her. 
Not 1*. 
Hronkliu. 
Mrs. Belle Blake left on the boat Satur- 
day to visit relatives in Southwest Har- 
bor. 
Mrs David Kane died Saturday, after a 
short Illness. She was buried Tuesday. 
Mrs. Kane was born here, when this was 
a |*art of Sedgwick, on March Is, lvX*. and 
at her death wa** the oldest person iu 
town. 
The decoratur** have finished frescoing 
and painting the church and chapel. 
Those w ho worked so hard to raise the 
money to pay for this work ought to feel 
r. na ,1 fhrir I'ff.ifls > I... K. ant V i-if 
both rooms. 
Not. 6. I n Homme. 
The Ibsi h I»eer I-te 
1‘. W Torrey and wife went to Boston 
M onday. 
Charles Morey is building a house at 
the head of ( amp: ell Cove. 
Mrs. Hannah Torrey, who has been ill 
since last spring, is not improving. 
The pupils in this district think they 
havc* a tine teacher in M;*s F. M. BovvJey. 
Post master F. F. Johnson, who has 
been layu all sutmm r. can wa.k out now 
Chart* F. Knight came home from 
Harvard medical school last week, and re- 
turned Monday. 
Nov. 4. M. JL. 
Mmi Ilium. 
Coleman Hodgkin* ha* gone to Bar 
Harbor to work. 
Mr*, r-arah Hodgkins is in FlUwortb 
stopping w it h her s.»n, K.undge Martin. 
Mr*. Warren (iruver, who has been in 
Boston v siting her eons, ha* returned 
home. 
M >- Bertha Cline elo-ed a successful 
term of sch d here last Friday. This was 
her thiru term her* 
Nov. h. Ark. 
1 »*t 111 n* lilll 
Mr*. C\-ra F. F >ng is quite »irly. 
A. H. Webber is laid up with rheu- 
mat ism. 
Mrs. Char it- A. Candace is dangerously 
ill with drojtsy. 
Th- health « f Mr*. Jarue* It. Long 
s. ghtlv improving. 
Arthur M jrga:., of F t*t Surry. 1- visit- 
ing h .- sister. Mis. N .,. v M « rdy. 
Arthur B. F*ach came home fro.n 11 •: 
ry !«-t >aturday. ai.-l returned yt*- 
t». rdn> 
Mr- >rg* F Hardy, who ha* t*«m 
Fuesday. 
A. J. (i ili. wn > ha* Keen at work in 
Kedaiom N il, for sv v errtl Oiont its, re 
turned y -'. trday 
1 b< re wh- a denouement at the home 
Harvey C-tiidage la*t Ihur-.lm. It Is a 
hoy. Congratulation*. 
Kichard Ashworth, jr left this morn- 
lug I.»r Wat iot>oro, where h- will i© 
employed a- * granite cutter. 
K Avert A*hworlh. Who has been at 
work m Wn >r■>, c*re bone .<«*t 
.■saturdsy and r- turned to-day. 
N u v. 6 (J. 
IV ml It ook-Till*-. 
UK.VTli OF t AFT. VVM. V TAI'l.K V. 
Capt. William 1*. ispley.a vs e<: k now »» 
master mariner, d ;• 1 Monday, < > •’. jn. He 
vv a the fourth of th- •'Tapi. > f..ty-", of 
the eight brother* w ho met l,« re ia*t year 
at thedd Taplc-y homester*;. k I together 
f--»r the ttnK time in t"-; -» v* n year*. 
Cipt F. !• t-r« ii from tin- se* t«» Ills 
* w inr C lie 
vised by * * :dow, three daughter*, Mrs. 
J. li. I'mpi«y of rvtuth Hr kiville, Misses 
AI lie Mil Cl KHiilit. IK «\ Ml 11* nml f ur 
Mory 1 «i Slw\ r. 
To be bound hand and foot for years by 
the chains of disease is lh** worst f..r:n • f 
slavery. DeorgeD Williams, of Manches- 
ter. Mil'll, i* IN how such a slave was made 
free Hi -a\>; *-M\ wife has U-en h»lp- 
iess for ti\•- years that she could n-.t turn 
over in U..1 alone After using two bottles 
of l.leetrie Bitters she is wonderfully itn- 
proved aud able to do her own work l'his 
supreme remedy for female diseases quick- 
ly eures nervousness, sleeplessness, imtan- 
< holy headache, fainting and dizzy spell*. 
This miracle-working medicine is*a god- ! 
st nd to weak, sickly, run-down fteople. ! 
Kvery bottle guaranteed. Only ob cento. 
Sold by S. D. WiGOIN, Druggist. 
ib’jrrtisnncnts. 
Si-98 BOYS A $3.50 SUIT 
S.tMH) tmoomi H' kKOLlNOlT* 1*01 HLI 1 
skit OUkNU. RK.ILaH iX. HOTS’ !»*<»• 
mu km ams si ns at si.98. 
A MEW SUIT FREE FOR AMT OF THESE SUITS 
jVHICH DOMT GIVE SATISFACTORY WEAR. 
SEND NO MONEV, ««tki.ua. 
bead lo UP *i*ir t|t of Wy m d mv whether 
(Urge or small forage at id »e ** n! send you | 
“jtlnf ruit t.y till reaa. O. i> Miajts to «I- ! animation. 1 uu « an immlnr It at your 
eiprcM office and if found perfectly t»atu 
factory and esu*l la Mil* *»I4 la yaar lavra far 
• S. iO, tay yiiurtiprt-M agent oar special 
Offer l*rler. FI.!**. » npre** charge*. 
THESE UEE MAMT SUITS an* fur b»> «. « to 
« 15 }t-ai> of age a*4 are malic4 every»krre at 
*1. AO. Made with IMM HI k Skat m4 klUk, 
latest IMM alyla a* Ulo.iratcg, a*a4e frata a 
•pceial keary weigkt. vrir re* Ml tag- Ml-oaol 
si mi sa (Milam, neat, barulimn.e pattern, 
fine Italian lining, feaala* Gray4aa ia'rrtiatag. pa44iag. 
»lay lac aa4 reiafareiac, *ilk aa4 liaea *ewla*. ka» alter »*4* 
tknmgkaal. aaalt aay boy or parrot would be proud of. 
► OH » Kkk. I,**TH SAMPLKS „f H-,< %* OalkiM far kay* « la 
IS urns. vrHic far Saapir H—k Na. PAIL, contains fashion 
plates tape measure and full instruction* h-»v» to order. 
Mea’a Salta aaade to order ffaa #L».00 up. Saul 
pies sent free au application Address. 
SEARS. ROEBUCK & CO. (Iwc.i, Chicago. IIL 
L?**-ar». kerbark a la. are tkaraagkij reUakir. Editor.) 
atnjritiBrmrr.ts. 
Enrich 
the 
Blood 
Impoverished blood is the se- 
cret of half the disease known to 
humanity—rheumatism, dropsy, 
stomach and liver trouble, with 
all their attendant misery, may 
nine times out of ton be traced to 
the circulatory system. Correct 
that and all goes well. Dr. Wil- 
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People 
increase the red corpuscles in the 
blood and thereby give it new life 
and richness. They also tone tip 
the nerves and are a specific for 
many serious disorders. 
•Mrs. Joseph M. Evans, of Carteniile, 
Mo., uyl " Two years ago I had dropsy 
of the left limb so severely that my phy- 
sicians said I could not recover. I had 
been tick about a year, and most of the 
time was bedfast. The treatment of the 
physicians did me no permanent good. I 
steadily grew worse. 
“My brother finally insisted that I try 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. 
The first box effected a change for the bet- 
ter in my condition, and I continued to im- 
prove steadily. 
"I took about six months steady treat- 
ment. The result is that Ido no!now ‘eel 
a trace of my former ailments.” 
Mrs- Lue Evans. 
Rnbeoribi-d and xseorn to Ikv >rp ::.r, a 
notary public, this 12th day of Uc.voei, 
1S9S. 
Wm. B Wot.corr. X'tiry Puilic. 
At dr .• nr dirwrt fr- m 
Dr W * • Mad • n. y. 
K •*; s x. | 
son*, Aiir rr *V. !'• v n 
government •»! m ( ic s. 
Will t Thf '• \, ^’l ik** Mark 
l«l*ml, t/«j I; ’i Morris in- ;n 
Chirm, amt Fn I i itjiley, of isitiand. 
Tb# fuiHTitl V’ ? J. ? .--t r«:-iv 
novr.. Kev. M ”, W rt J.! 1 y, f Hr. k*\.! 
officiating. Th* f**ur * -1 \ rather* f 
derr»M‘d, I>*» sttn-on, » tp's. }: ,»>crt. 
Thonm* ami < i» rgc. net* ! h*jh.I f-carers. 
Tiff rcT.HUi* Hi'l .'Mill III Mount Ke»[ 
c« :i eter v 
Nov. t> T. 
THERE IS A CUSS OF PEOPLE 
tt (10 nre Insuntl !»y lli** u*e t |J. 
then tut* !*••*• ’n- «••! ! r. i’e -i. re* 
n«*w i«rv|.ar.*tl*.n .Jf.lt MS'* !•* .'jure 
grnlt -. thal U\n I 
drllntr rt'-'w** it u 
*>.•! hut ft a cat. l> St tr- :: ■ T It ij.« a u : 
co*t our if I! * !:.*■* .’ 
with jrreat '•♦•n* fit lJ«m- .it j.,-r | •. -• 
a.e Try It. A «k f■ It \ I s < * 
y>» ,rrJ. ,. 
BAD 
BLOOD 
•T Ul tRITH .si’, rlnlmrd f«»r them 
a• 1 ■* I 1 
«s 1 •*■ 
iYo 'mui. 1 ;t ;n 1 .is 
it*| ha* «•••:; ,-tsr 1 % * t;A*-i 
’.-rf 1 *• f 
a ft At < 
|Vna*-’»n? I't' * ! '• •• rt T r.- Cm 
(i <1, .St*tt*r k •'•••.*■-• •. lx l*x. 
... CURE COt-STiPATlON. ... 
ft*n» -4. * *e» *! 0 r. -.1. Rr* -k. 
KO-TO-BAC v. k, 
•.•-r-2tf2-Tvy V'-V-C ~r'Z 
J 'A^*-'-.-a. aa. .... 'd.-a.V. 
U CURE All YOUR PAIRS WITH 
SPain-XiSier. 
A Medicine CNe»l **i hself 
SIMPLE, safe and quick cure for g 
rT Cramps, Diarrhoea, iolds, 
Coughs, Neuraigia, 
Rheumatism. 
|f 25 and 50 cent BotUei £ If BE At * »r < v Ta' 
BUY 0HLY TmE GENUINE ^ 
PERRY DAVIS' 
EaKPtsssaK: J-a::-xa.r •-* rrossonaa 
For Women. 
T M I. e 
.‘:a|'|*t:t-«Mt t** h .i.-irt- ■' ..u\ •• 
1 he r«* it j...« 11, «• > '• ’>• fenie iv k » ’. 
t«i rn*e«lw*4l »i-|en< e. th.it »•!! b<> *, •. k!> atel 
t.tf«*! v tl<» tiie v* k. \Iv«? t»»-. l.i*l a * ’> 
1 
rvlievetl 1st .t <la\B r*ith i.. \-■ *tber 
reiue.U w iU «1* t) S.» n, ie* •! m.’-r »*■ 
liittrrferehY w ilii \.**i i, I i.. -i «i. 
•.-**% n, t, > ta- si*-.: :iir ■ tirli 
-i .iT.tn-.-.-,! 11; It -t u..-. I !, !- 
ImUi.f la.!., h v h..ia 1 if .rr «•*•. Write t -r 
!'.rl!n-r ; jf Ail l.-tt. •- 
;; titer-a J.nt s-ei.r il.-ii-at*-1 i- 
isSS ■ 
...ii »**. nrel\ 1-1 M T- *1 
MAN 0» IT ! Mi- 
MAivu /*t ivlAN 
AJ4XT-: : !*» 'VI I.Yi IBt 
«« -1 i : 
•/- ,'Jv unit turtly 
it-- lyvt ;• ..y in oM or yoonp. and 
... •.•- t. uwr w.--- 
_trtsv-n’ and t» ;n»i t.or. *£ 
ttttT-n m Utae. Ti»eiri.^ -i itaoitci.to tc in-'»* 
mem and effort*, a « HiH .-re -.1 o'1 '-r Xai*—*3* 
•i»t upon having tho yen a V x *1 let*. ****/ 
have cared thousands a d" fig*** pt*T itive written eu^runtee to effect u <ur» C/I A Tv 
eachcanenr refund the money PriceO'* U »• 
|<*ck*vr, or tix fu:l treatment' for C-Ac'- **' 
mail. Tn plain wr »■ :-*r, t»r >n receipt of rrtew. Circular 
AJAX REMEDY CO.. 
For »ale in KlUwortb. Me., bv 
George a. 1*archer, l>ru*cKlat. 
UDIESr»u.‘.«t 
DR. KING’S 
Stax Crown Brand 
PENNYROYAL PILLS. 
Immediate relief, no dangv, no pain. 
llwd for year, by leading .pecialuU. Hundred, of »** 
Atrial will convince you oftheir intrlnne v*™* 
in cut ut .upprreeior. Send U-n cent. tor mwpie *i*d 
book. All l»rugg;.t, or by mail |1 JO box. 
UN6 MEDICINE CO., Box 1930, BOSTON, MASS. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
far additional County Xetrs nre other payr* 
jj Harry Bordeaux is working at Hull 
Quarry. 
Claude Murphy lias returned from 
Millinocket. 
Miss Estelle Friend has returned from 
Bluebill, where she lias been visiting 
relatives. 
B. T. Kichardson ami stepmother, Mrs. 
Adeline Richardson, have returned from 
Rockland, where they have been visiting 
friends the past week. 
School closed Nov. I after a successful 
term of eight weeks taught by Miss 
Cynthia Richardson, of Homesville. The 
children receiving prizes f r not being 
absent were: Gertrude Blake, Eugenie 
Higgins. Millie anti Lena Wasgatt, Agnes 
and Bertha Stover. Noveva and Oievia 
Higgins, Pearl Bordeaux, Lawrence Nel- 
son and Charlie Higgins. Thu school en- 
joyed a treat of candy and nuts. It is 
hoped that Miss Kichardson will teach 
the next term. 
Nov. 0. B. 
n sltlrnm. 
The circle met with Mrs. Gilman Jordan 
Thursday. 
M. K. Hash in and wife visited friends 
in Lden recent !y. 
Miss E'la McGown, of Hull’s Cove, is 
visiting friends here. 
A lden Mors.- and wife, of Bur Harbor, 
are in to* n for a few weeks. 
Raymond Haslem lias quite ill tlie 
past t* weeks. \ ut inw improving. 
Mr*. I* rank Graves, who iias been vis- 
iting ends here, returned to her home' 
in 1 sorth Sunday. 
* Jordan and (ieorge Kitchen on 
ndg« near Timber brook. 
M'-s Sadie Clough, after spending a 
•1with h«*r grandparent*, Increase 
*n and wife, has returned to her 
t* at I£il* worth Fall*. 
Nov. 6. H. 
lIlRh I’raise for True's llxir. 
1 hnusands of r-** n.ent- from the medical 
Session have lurn given I»r. True's Pin 
U >rm Kllxlr slnee li- e-t.v* i-hnu nt In 1*51. 
cot the late-t "f tin 1- talced In the 
•Wing letter 
THE Sl FI Ol K lU'spITAI. AM' 1M«I'F N*AKV, 
4 barter M lbwtnn, 
A ugust 15, 1S1K*. 
! 'll. J. F. Tki 
DF.ak l'"« t"i: The rie.mls of our Instltu 
•' 
n showing the «die.b-n! In’Hlincnt b >r worm- 
.1 dlscas< of a kind re* eharaeter, fully dern 
-trnte the r> medial valm •»! Ur. Ti ue'- Kllxlr. 
*r the re-ulf* are -t* n ark* *! as to leave no 
l-.uht that It -• ••.!•! I 1' every kindred 
sjilial In •* i'untr;. Very truly > ours, 
(Signed A I.IO KI 
President. ] 
Not ab>ne *\> a sure euro b>r worms but as u 
nle and b' I puriil-r tin- va’uc <*f True’s !■ 
Kllxlr has been fully demonstrate*! \-ht. 
"Grasp n aid » ; Many are -o Intent 1 
■n"gra ;: > that t:.• !*. •• tl.elr health. 
Hood’s >ar~aparii!a has 1* ed, nany a usl , 
ness niai. <•;, ti t<*ad to m .•.•-*- hy making and 
keeping him healthy. 
H.l’- l' •;*.:• ctlvo. 25cts. 
—Adct. 
HANCOCK COCNTY HOY 
Among Y. s. Troops lo the Philippine 
Islands. 
Among the bravest of Cncle .Sam's 
troops in the Philippine islands is Sergt. 
C. M. Condon of battery G, 3d artillery, 
who is a South Brooksville boy, the son 
of M. I. Condon. The American, the 
paper printed by Americans at Manila, a 
copy of which wan recently sent to The 
Ki.i.hworth American, contains ttie fol- 
lowing account of a narrow escape in 
which Sergt. Condon figured: 
San K» un an no, September 7—The full do- 
tall* of the skirmish of Tuesday between the 
li -urgent-* northeast of ( alulut and nine of 
Wooten's scouts, show that the Americans 
walked into a trap from which they were more 
than fortunate to escape without leaving several 
>f their number behind them. The scouts had 
1-eeu in that vicinity on both of the two days 
prior to the one on which the an ! u-h occurred, 
uul were riding in single column when tired 
itpon. Lieut. Wooten was at his usual place at 
he head of Id* men, ami Sergeant Condon, non. 
commissioned chief of scouts, rode at Wooten's 
>ide. 
Investigation of the place where the ambush 
was laid sh->w that the insurgents placed small 
iripods of hamhoo In the ground on which to 
rest their gun* and thereby discharge a tire of 
lead I y accuracy. As the horses of Lieut. 
....ten. Sergeant Condon, and a private among 
be scouts were brought down at the first volley 
r..m the enemy, it is evident that the insurgents 
timed at an elevation Intended for foot soldiers, 
lad not the Americans been mounted, casual- 
ties would have been inevitable. 
The following letter shows the opinion 
n which Sergt. Condon in held by some 
jf his superior of fleers: 
ll» AitTKits .*i* Division ^Tir \rmy ) 
"I s ‘MU. Kill < III! I (Jl AKTKltM ASIKU, [ Manila, I*. I July .*», ls'.nu > 
T<> if/iom it mo// concern: 
1 take pleasure In testifying to the worth and 
'oMlcrly ijualilh'-. of Sergeant M. Condon, 
uittery <», :;-l artillery, who served under my 
ommaiid for some months as acting first ser- 
rcant of a detachment of scouts selected from 
duty In connection with rcconnil 1.usance 
v«»rk of the division. 
Thu work done by this detachment was of an 
xceptionally hard and hazardous character, 
nid Sergt. Condon was always found in the 
nost exposed part of it. Hu Is a fearless, keen 
mil nggrc-rdve -oldler, ever cheerful ami ready 
o volunteer for any dangerous service, the 
mm* dangerous the better. 
<>ii one occasion he voluntarily accompanied 
m* in crawling to within about 15b yards of 
mine Insurgent trenches near Hngbng, 1“. I 
which at the time were full of armed men, who 
>n our retirement probably fired a thousand 
diots at u-c He was constantly doing other 
tazardous service of this kind, and as brave 
ind nervy as men ever get to be. 
It. addition to this he 1- a most excellent non- 
■ onmlssloiied oitieer, well osted In and atten. 
ivc t-i hi- duty, and of unexceptionable habits, 
gladly recommend him as a tim-t excellent 
ohlier and man. .1. K. Bkli., 
ilajor and A--t. Adjt. lien. N. >. \ ols. and 
( aptain 7th I*, s. Cavalry. 
I.ittlefellow * I’hIiicm' 
h the name of a medicated flannel pad to 
>e used instead of the dreadful soothing 
yrups for the relief of colic and restless- 
it*ss in children, and all pains of thestom- 
ich and bowels. Made and strongly 
•ecommended by the Comfort Powder 
KOpIe. Joels, at druggists'. 
THANKSGIVING NOV. 30. 
President 'McKinley’s Proclamation— 
Much to be Thankful for. 
“A national custom dear to the hearts 
of the people calls for the setting apart of 
one day in each year as an occasion of 
special thanksgiving to Almighty God 
j for the blessingH of the preceding year. 
This honored observance acquires with 
time a tenderer significance. It enriches 
domestic life: it summons under the 
family roof the absent children to glad 
reunion with those they love. 
"Seldom has this nation had greater 
cause for profound thanksgiving. No 
great pestilence has invaded our shores. 
Liberal employment waits upon labor. 
Abundant crops have rewarded the efforts 
of the husbandman. Increased comforts 
have come to the borne. The national 
finances have been strengthened and pub- 
lic credit has been sustained and made 
firmer. In all branches of industry and 
trade there has been an unequalled degree 
of prosperity, while there has been a 
steady gain in the moral and educational 
growth of our national character. 
"Churches and schools have flourished, 
American patriotism has been exalted. 
Those engaged in maintaining the honor 
of the Hag with such signal success have 
been in a large degree spared from dis- 
aster and disease. An honorable peace 
has been ratified with a foreign nation 
with which wo were at war and we are 
now’ on friendly relations with every 
power on earth. 
"The trust which we have assumed for 
the people of Cuba has been faithfully 
advanced. There has been marked pro- 
gress toward the restoration of healthy 
industrial interests, and under wise sani- 
tary regulations the island has enjoyed 
unusual exemption from the scourge of 
fever Thp hnrrinnno irliinli mrnnr hro. 
our new possession of Porto Pico, de- 
stroying t lie homes and property of the 
inhabitants, called for the instant sym- 
pathy of t lie people of the United States, 
who were swift to respond with generous 
aid to the sufferers. While the insurrec- 
tion still continues in the island of Luzon, 
business is resuming its activity and con- 
fidence in the good purposes of the United 
States is being rapidly established 
throughout the archipelago. 
“For these reasons, and countless others, 
I. William McKinley, President of the 
United States, do hereby name Thursday, 
the30th day of November next, as a day 
of general thanksgiving and prayer, to be 
observed as such by all our people on this 
continent and in our newly acquired is- 
lands, as well as by those who may be at 
sea or sojourning in foreign lands, and I 
advise that on this day religious exercises 
shall be conducted in the churches or 
meeting places of all denominations in 
order that in the social features of the day 
Ileiiuty Is Itlnori Deep. 
Clean blood humus a chin skin. No 
beauty without it. t'ascarets. (’.indy Cathar- 
tic c'.oan your blood and k*■« j* it clean, bj 
stirring up the lazy uv.-r ai 1 dri\ ing all im- 
purities from the body, begin to day to Danish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads, 
and that sn kiy bilious complexion by taking 
Casearets.—beauty for ten cents. All drug- 
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, Ide, 25c, 50c. 
vv e Have Been. I mends ogetner. 
x duett. 
** 
Soprano and Contralto, or Tonor and Baia. 
Words by qAEOLINE NORTON. Music bv B. HENRY NOBI f>. 
1. We have l>een friends to geth cr, In sun shine and in shade; Wo 
2. We have been gay to geth er, We have laughed at lit tie jests; Wo 
3. Wc have been sad to geth er, We have wept, with bit ter tears, We 
\ 
A Due. 
its real significance may not be lost sight 
of. Prayers may be offered to the Most | 
High for a continuance of the divine i 
guidance without which man’s efforts are 
vain and for divine consolation to those j 
whose kindred and friends have sacrificed J 
their lives for country. 
“I recommend also that on this day so ! 
far as may be found practicable labor 
shall cease from its accustomed toil and 
charity abound towards the sick, the 
needy and the poor. 
“In witness whereof 1 hove l my hand 
and caused the seal of the United States 
to be affixed. 
(Signed) Wm. McKinley.” | 
NEW WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT. 
Hats and Caps now Handled by Saw- 
yer Hoot A Shoe.Co., of Hangor. 
Of special interest to the clothing 
dealers in this section is the announce- 
ment of the Sawyer Boot & Shoe Co., of 
Bangor, to add a wholesale hat and cap 
department to their already large and in- 
creasing business. This enterprising 
concern has handled nats and caps in i 
connection with their boot and shoe busi- 
ness for several years, and they now pro- 
pose to make a separate department of 
their hat and cap business, increasing 
their line, carrying a full line of the new- 
est and most stylish goods in the market, 
also combining a line of men’s gloves. 
This department w ill be under the per- 
sonal supervision of C. S. Brackett, a hat 
man of six years’ experience, who w ill 
represent them on the road. This con- 
cern is too well known to the trade in 
Maine, New Hampshire, and Vermont to ! 
need introduction, and they are repre- 
sented in this locality by G. P. Smith. j 
This is the only hat and cap house east j 
of Portland, and with their facilities for 
attending to the wants of their customers 
in their new and spacious quaters 21, 23, 
and 25 Columbia street, this new depart- 
merit is likely to prove a valuable addition 
to their business. 
Educate Your llowels With Cascarets. 
Candy < itbartic. cure constipation forever. 
10c.25c. If (’ C. C. fail, druggists refund money 
-—---— 
ZUrfjcrtisnnmts. 
TRUSSES. 65cT$L25AND UP 
3 i 
<*> 
the j».'!**• ved l>\ others, and WE 
GUARANTEE TO FIT YOU PERFECTLY, say 01 
whether > ui-U •' 11 hoc tri-nrh 1ru„ nroUr #1.-3 New 
Yi*rk K"» >t- ’ile Hunt ie Truss. i' 1 u-t rated cut this I 
ad. out 1 -• t:d to us W it h til It Sl’KI IAS. |>|CH t named, 
state > ".i II. iitht. " it lit, tiff, how-long vmi liau- liW-ri 
ruptured th.-r rupture Is lar^e i*r Miiall; «!-•• state 
number i. md the body on a line with the 
rupture. v whe: her rupture I-”i-n rlvht or left side, ! 
and we -erid 'her truss to you with the under 
standiuv It U n,it a perfect tie unit equal in lriee.es that 
retail at three time- «»ur prlee.you ran return it and we 
will return your money. 
WRITE F<.H FREE T.H.SS CATALOGUE V",," 
of trn«,.-'. :di; New #1.1.011 l.ea Truss 1C 
that rur, fi.t any rase, unit which we sell fur v 2 ,10 
Address SEARS, ROEBUCK & Co. CHICAGO 
R-I-i A N'-S. 10 for 5 cents ,i druggists. 
The} 'Muish pain and prolong life. One give- 
relief No matter what’s the m> ter one wiP 
do V" good. 
Years of suffering relieved in a night. Itch- 
ing plies yield at once to the curative proper- 
.ies of Doan's Ointment. Sever falls. At any 
Irug store, 80 cents.—Advt. 
fBftJIC.lI, 
\ Citizen of Ellsworth Supplied the 
Information. 
Over half the complaints of mankind 
originate with the kidneys. 
A slight touch of backache at first.. 
Twinges and shooting pains in the loins 
tallow. They must be checked, they lead 1 
;o graver complications. 
The sufferer seeks relief. 
Plasters are tried, and liniments for the 
rack. 
So called Kidney cures which do not 
•ure. 
The long-looked-for result seems unat- 
ainable. 
If you suffer do you want relief? 
Follow the plan adopted by this Ells- 
worth citizen. 
Mr. E. A. Lermond, of Third St., em- 
ployed at the upper shoe factory, says: ,kI 
lad lame back for twelve years, accom- 
panied with other symptoms of kidney 
rouble which were very annoying. I was 
working with a steam thresher out in Cal- 
fornia, and when lifting her to lever her 
ip I strained my back, and until I got 
loan’s Kidney Pills at Wiggiivs drug 
itorc, after using lots of other medicines 
md plasters, I never struck anything that 
lid me one particle of good. The miser- 
r>le arhinir :wrnsa tlu> Ininu a A ... t,, 
could not stoop or bond over: if I 
fropped anything on the Moor while at 
rk I dreaded to pick it up on account 
>f the twinges if I reached lor it. 1 
vceded the strawberry patch in my gar- 
ion on my knees because I couldn’t stoop. 
\fter taking Doan’s Kidney Pills my back 
'•as in good shape and the other symp- 
orns of kidney weakness disappeared.” 
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all deal- 
rs; price 50 cents a box. Mailed on re- 
eipt of price by Foster-Milburn Co., P,uf- 
alo, N. V., sole agents for the C. S. 
Remember the name, Doan’s, and lake 
10 other. 
ILcgnl ITotircs. 
NOTICK OF FOKECLOSntl-:. 
Il^HEREAS Janies Twynham, of Waltham, < 
▼ T Hancock county, State of Maim-, l.v < 
lis mortgage deed dated the twentieth I y <>'f 
)ctober, a. d. 18fi9, and recorded in Hancock 
ounty registry of deeds, volume 13a, page 2(57. 
•onveyed to me. the undersigned, a < ,-rtain 
uircel of real estate situated in tin- town of c 
A’altham aforesaid, and described as follows: 
loginning at the southeast corner of the west j. uilf of lot No thirty-five, third range, of 
ownship No. twenty; thence running north 
>n the division line between Charles L. Jones 
iml myself, to a stake known as tin- imrt beast 
•orner hounds of the (formerly Hugh un- 
lam lot; thence north eightv-seven degrees 
vest twenty-five rods and eleven links to a * 
naple tree; thence south parallel with the 1 livision line aforesaid one hundred ami ten ! 
oils; thence south eighty-six and a h it de- 1 
trees east seven rods; thence south thn> and 
half degrees west six rods to the w terly 
ine of the county road; thence south forty- 
ight degrees west ten rods; thence *outh I 
parallel with said division line thirty seven 
ods to the south line of said lot; them e ast 
>n so line twenty-five rods & eleven i>k*to ! 
he place of beginning and containing about < 
wenty-tive acres; ami whereas the conditions 
•f said mortgage have been broken, now, 
herefere. by reason of the breach of the mi- 
lition 'thereof, 1 claim a foreclosure of said 
nortgage. Lewis Mace. 
Dated October 20, a. d. 1899. 
Ecrjal Xo tires. 
STATE OF MAIM 
Hancock ss.— In the Supr Judicial 
Court. 
1> ESPECTFULLY represent- .eorge B. k Cooksey, of Irvington, in county of Westchester and State of New N k, that ho 
is seized in fee simple and as t» in com- 
mon of and in certain real estsi: .tuated in 
the village of Seal Harbor, in town ot 
Mount Desert, in said county ot .cock, and 
bounded and described as folio.-. wit: 
Beginning on the county roa.l ding from 
Northeast Harbor to Otter Creek t a birch 
tree on the east side of land d now or 
formerly by the heirs of Jacob -cent and 
running north five degrees east -aid line 
:o the south line of land form. owned bv 
Benjamin and Enoch Spurling. distance 
being one hundred and twenty ,t rods to 
cedar stake: t hence following spurling 
line south eighty-four degrees tifty-nlne rods to a stake: thence souib e degrees 
west one hundred and fifty-tu.. ds to the 
road aforesaid; thence following t mad m 
westerly direction to the ti. -ntioned 
Dound. containing fifty acres, u or less; 
xeepting and reserving how. from the 
ibove a certain lot of land m, ining two 
teres and seventy rods, more or 1. w hich is 
iwned in severalty by the sain k.-cv and which is thus describ'd, viz: mingon 
;he north line of the county tforesaid 
un the line between land forutei owned bv 
John Bracy and land now or t rlv owned 
ay heirs of Jacob Clement; tin following 
’aid line by compass north cum and one- 
half degrees east twenty-six ro< a cedar 
’take: thence north eighty d< east fif- 
teen rods to a cedar stake at ... spotted redar trees: thence south eight om-half 
legrees west twenty-six rods ■ » clump of 
maple trees on the north side nt ud county 
road; thence following the non! ,i:m of said 
road south eighty degree west ii- ■ nrodst > 
;he place of beginning. 
That your petitioner is the n of one 
undivided third part thereof I. with 
Elizabeth H. Woodward, Emi \. S olden, 
Amelia Clover and Katherin. i. Cooper, 
ill of Middletown, Middlesex .nlv, Con- 
necticut, and Cynthia Moore. Brockton, 
Plymouth county, Massachusett- «n 1 Mary Kiske Stoughton, of Cambrid.. .'iridlesex 
rounty. Massachusetts, or per- n- to your 
petitioner unknown, who are m ..wnersof 
wo undivided third parts the and that 
.our petitioner desires to hold hi- said inter- 
est in severalty. 
Wherefore your petitioner pr. that co- 
ice to all persons interested ni.«> e ordered, 
*■>iniiiin 'ivuci uji j-iuiuini anii n > nil iiHcr- 
;st set out to him to be held in fee and in 
leveralty. 
Dated this twenty-sixth day o: v pt., a. d. 
899. Geoege B KSEY, 
by his attorney, J. a Peters, ir. 
STATE OF MAINE 
Hancock ss:— Supreme Judit h : nirt, Oc- 
ober term, A. D. 1899. 
Upon the foregoing writ, oru. i. i: That he plaintiff give notice to ai: ; ersons in- 
erested in the property descrii i. the pe i- 
ion to appear before the Justice of mir s i- 
ireme Judicial Court, to be Induon at El s- 
irorth, within and for the county ilancot k, 
• n the third Tuesday of Jantiaiy, A. I'. IKK), 
>y publishing an attested copy ot said writ, 
.ml this order thereon, three u> Us succts- 
ively in the Ellsworth Aim ... a news- 
iaper printed in Ellsworth, in our ■ ninty of 
lancock, the last publication to be thirty 
lays at least prior to said thii-d Tuesday 
f January next, that they n there anil 
hen in our said court appear and answer to 
aid petition. John F. K i.v, i.ton, 
Clerk of the Sup. Jnd. Court. 
true copy of the writ, office. cuirn and 
rder of court thereon. 
Attest:—John F. Knowlton, Clerk. 
I^HE subscriber hereby gives in ice that he has been duly appoin-.n adminis- 
rator of the estate of skli < ^ Hanna, 
ate of Sullivan, in the county <-f Han- 
ock, deceased, and given n mils as the 
aw directs. All persons having deuiands 
gainst the estate of said decease ..re k.-ured 
o present the same for settle) -t. and all 
ndebted thereto are requested make pay- 
nent immediately. (Jicson Hanna. 
October 8, a. d. 1899. 
I^HE subscriber hereby gives -nice that she has been duly appoint. .. ulininistra- 
rix of the estate of Frederi A. Allen, 
ate of Eden, in the county Hancock, 
leceased, and given bond- ast < 1 directs, 
ill persons having demands against the es- 
ate of said deceased are desired to present 
he same for settlement, and indebted 
hereto are requested to make payment irn- 
uediately. Elvila h. Ai.i,en. 
October 3. a. d. 1899. 
r, J I ! *■ ( I I I I E°'° Soprano. 
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•Id ness dwells with-in thy heart, A cloud is on thy brow, We have been friends to 
; ;rh-fer now hath fled thy lips, And snl len is thy hrow; We have been pav to- 
ces whirh are si lent there, Wonld bid thee clear thy brow; We have been aid to 
\r- -—t—;-=tr— > -*—* L-t-t~=S5=i.- t5E? 
0- 0- 0- 0- 
_I_ 
^=w=^p * 3 •-«-3 
r 
Solo Alto. 
t ^^ » » 
goth cr, Shall a light word part ui now? We have been friends to 
geth er, Shall a light word part U3 now? W’e have beeu gay to 
\ geth er, Oh! what shall part uj now? We have been sad to 
{lllz: ’^5*3 E* j-gZrj^rFaf- 
'!* ^ ^ •*- ^ cr-0 0 0 V*0 0 
* 
-er * 0 
-»-L-L0-0--C-3 
A Due. 
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goth er, Shall a light word part ri now9 We have been friend} to 
geth er, Shall a light w«.- 1 par*, in now? We have bet r. gay to 
geth cr, Oh! wnat shall pa;t ua now? We have betsr.d to 
L£_.n 
\i 
/hs* ~~z 
H — 
AUtirrtiBnnrnts. 
TD AHP WHERE U)l CAN DEPEND ON LOW PRICES AND GET RELIABLI 
I l\r\UC MERCHANDISE FOR YOL’R MONEY. If you do this you will trade wit! 
M. GALLERT. 
We believe we sell better goods for the money than 
any other store in Ellsworth, or for that matter, any other 
store in the State or out of the State. Our October busi- 
ness has been a marvel, a pleasant surprise to us. Its vol- 
ume has been larger than for main vears, so much so that 
we were actually short of some goods at times. This will 
not occur again, as we have prepared for a heavy N’ovem- 
.* ber and December business. We offer von values in do- 
rs 
sirahle goods which no competitor can reach. We have 
the means to do it with which enables us to buy and sell 
cheaper. We promise you. first and always, a full hundred 
cents on the dollar, and more when it is possible. 
!So much for prelude; now for prices. Remember, we > 
have the goods to deliver. M 
f 1 
NEW JACKETS and CAPES ! 
They’ve come after long waiting. 
Golf Capes, prices from 
Ladies' Jackets, from !•».■» to liO 
Misses’ Jackets, to lo 
Children’s, 1 to r> 
The at' ve figure* nj-n -■ nt the most elegant anil ?ty!i*h 
and the very best of this aea^n's production by New 
Vcrk’r ami Philadelphia’? tailor?. 
M f! Pr T-* 
FURS! FURS! ! 
The “St elaborate assort u «nt outside of re. ular fur stores at pr!c<- 
far it w them. I have made arran*. 101.1- with a lark* fur tnanufa 
turer for fur garments tc U- made to order. Oil ones to be re pain >1 
and remodelled. 
Our i:i< trie Seal Coats at #27.."><> and #.‘*7..%0 aret> : 
dollars cheaper than regular fur stores ask for them 
Collarettes, Tabs Storm Collar"*, < luster Searf- 
and Loll" ( apes in every iriety of fur-, from #2..%0 to 
DOMESTICS. 
Good outing flannel at 4 cts I*rints at 4 cts 
Batting at 10 cts Crash. ... 4 cts 
y Turkey red table linen, ----- 25 cts 
75-eent quality table linen, .... 50 cts 
Ticking, s cts Wool Blankets, £2.00 
Cotton Blankets, ...... 45 cts 
Cotton plaid Dress Goods. 12 1-2 cts ~ 
\ SILK and FLANNEL \\ 1ISTS. f 
U The best stock ever shown. 
PETTICOATS. V 
No person wishing a Saline. Mareen, Mercerised or 
at Silk Petticoat, can fail to be suited here. 
Prices from tjt I to !*t 1 O. 
F I>HESS GOODS ;*■ 
of every hue and color. A large variety to select from. ^ 
IIOSIKHY AND 1 KAK ! The best selected stock in the city. Try our underwear for men. 
ladies, misses and children, at ds Also our hosiery at the same prices. 
Every Department Complete, with the Right (ioods and the Right Prices. 
M. GALLERT. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
for Additional County Sews, see other page* 
Stonington. 
Grace Kuowlton came home Saturday 
Mr. Blac k, of Rockland, insurance agent 
is in tow n on business. 
Rev. J. L. Folsom and wife came Tues- 
day for a few weeks' stay. 
Ernest Tburlow and Arthur Knowltor 
were in Rockland Tuesday. 
Charles Colomy and wife left Monday 
for Boston for a few days’ visit. 
Frank Gross and Billings Dow arrived 
home from yachting Wednesday. 
Rev. Mr. Gale was away last week 
attending Congregational convention. 
Fred A. Torrey has been appointed t 
trial justice for the town of Stonington. 
Mr. Thompson, of the Boston Globe 
was in town Saturday to report the re- 
ception of “Columbia’®” crew. 
Raymond Kn on. of this place, who hai 
been travelling the last three years foi 
Thorndike Mix, of Rockland, has ac- 
cepted a positio.i with Martin L. Hall *5 
Co., of Bo-ion. A.l wish h.rxi success. 
Dr. B. 1-ake Noyes and wife arrived 
home Thursday, after a tour of almost si] 
weeks. They -aw the yacht races arid the 
Dewey reception at New York, and als( 
visited Philadelphia, Baltimore, Mt. Ver- 
non, Niagara Falls. Washington, D. C. 
and ot her places. 
Nov. 6. EtliESE. 
Aurora. 
Schools began in both districts Iasi 
Monday. Nov. 6. after a vacation of twc 
weeks. 
Andrew Kelley and family of piantatior 
28 have moved into the Roswell Siisby 
house. 
Mrs. S. E. Crosby has returned home 
from East Bangor, where she has been 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Wardwell 
fa, w. 
George Crosby, of Orland, the fox- 
trapper. who has been here for several 
weeks, has gone lo Clifton for a few 
weeks. He was accompanied by his wife. 
Mrs. Frank Gregg, who has been in the 
Eastern Maine general hospital for treat- 
ment. has returned home. Her many 
friends are glad to see her much im- 
proved. 
Nov. 6. 
Seawall. 
Mrs. Betsy Moore, of Bass Harbor, has 
been visiting her daughter, Mrs. Julia 
Stanley. 
Mrs. Helen Morgan returned home from 
Baugor last week, where she has been 
'.r.&'jrrttscntrms. 
jyi p VT Kidney trouble preys upon 1 the mind, discourages and 
and lessens ambition; beauty, 
\\f(\ M C \T vigor and cheerfulness soon W {Jill ;N disappear when the kidneys 
are out of order or diseased. For pleasing 
results use Dr Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, the 
great kidney remedy. At druggists’. Sam- 
ple bottle bv mail free, also pamphlet. 
Address I)r. Kilmer ct to Bingham- 
ton, N. V. 
visiting friends and relatives. She will 
make her home with her son this winter. 
Nov. 6. 1). ! 
t gyp* 
John F. Clark has gone into the birch 
hoop business. 
Edgar Scammon is doing a rushing 
business smelting. 
Charles J. Smith is employed on the 
Austin farm at Hancock. 
Rev. D. B. Smith supplied for Rev. H. 
F. Day. while the latter was visiting 
friends in eastern Maine. 
Boom the corn canning factory^ There 
are acres of land in Egypt specially 
adapted to the raising of sweet corn. 
Subscribe for The Ellsworth Ameri- 
can. You will get all the news in the 
county; beside* it will save many steps 
running after your neighbor’s paper. 
| E. (j. Burnham has returned home after 
an extended business trip iu western 
cities. His mill has had extensive repairs 
and additions, and is all ready for a w iu- 
| ter’s work. 
Nov. 6. Moses. 
Sumesvllle. 
Cichoouer “Harvest Home", Capt. Somes, 
arrived Nov. 5. 
The sewing circle met for the first time 
this fall witt) Mrs. J. J. Somes. Nov. 1. 
Mrs. E. C. Dunn and son Emmet have 
returned to their home iu Alexandria, Ya. 
A daughter arrived at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Cochrane Thursday, 
Oct. 26. 
Monday the sad news reached here of 
the death of Lemuel Carter, of Hall 
Quarry, «t the hospital in Portland whtre 
he went for treatment. He leaves a wife 
and t wo small children. besides a father. 
I sympathy of all. The interment took 
I place at Beech Hill. 
I Nov. 6. H. | 
Salisbury Cove. 
| G. A. Liscomb went to Rockland Mon- ! 
| day morning on business. 
Miss Fossil Young is spending a few 
weeks at Sullivan, the guest of Miss 
Josephine Bridgharn. 
Frank Iceland and family have moved 
to Bar Harbor for the winter. Mr Le- ] 
land's farm here will be occupied by A. 
G. Emery during his absence. 
(^uite a number of families will lea-. 
j this week for Bar Harbor to remain dur- 
ing the winter, among them Mr. Camp- 
bell's. Vernon McFarland’s, Mr. O’Neal’s 
and F. I. Leland’s. 
Nov. 6. R. 
Hancock. 
Mrs. G. B. Joy was in town last week. 
Miss Caroline Oaken is visiting friends 
in Boston. 
Schools closed Friday after a term of 
| fight weeks. The grammar, taught by 
Miss Eva Cook, of Monroe, and the pri- 
mary, under the tuition of Miss Marcia 
Young, united in an entertainment which 
gave evidence of the careful and thorough 
! instruction of the teachers. Winter 
terms win begin Nov. 20. 
j Nov. 6. M. 
COUNTY NEATS. 
‘•Vit additional County JV» tee ether jrage.v 
W«l Franklin. 
James M. Clark and Eastman Hutchins 
eacii shot a deer on the Butler point road 
Tuesday. 
Eugene Coombs ha- bought two acres 
of laud from <». E Coombs, making a 
valuable addition to bis farm. 
During the past two weeks the Forrest- 
ers have initiated aeven candidates. More 
are to follow at the next meeting. 
There is a movement to have Frank 
Bradbury appointed fish and game 
warden. If hegetait, old offenders had 
better lay low. 
Charlee E. Smith has a breeding sore 
on one of his fingers. While using a 
hatchet with the lame hand it fell from 
his grasp, making quite a bad wound iu 
hia foot. 
People were somewhat surprised last 
week by receiving nursery stock that 
they signed for this summer. One man 
cleared a piece of land in the forest to 
set his apple trees. 
A couple of game wardens were in town 
Tuesday evening. They made a raid on s 
couple « f bar re s labeled for the west. 
They opened both ends, but found noth- 
ing but empty beer bottles. 
The siding at Beech laud crossing i« 
assured. Elmer Clow, of Eastbrook, Ums 
a box plant and the aiding is to be put in 
for his products. Already prospects for 
more business are in sight. Frank Brad- 
bury has written to ascertain the coat of 
shipping rough stone and paving blocks 
bv rail to Boston. Salem. Haverhill, and 
other Massachusetts cities. If it can be 
dune a- cheaply by rail as by water, 
probably a carload a day will beshippeu 
through tne summer season. When that 
canning factory is bunt, it will be near 
this siding. 
Ch’e’kr. 
HiM’h ove 
John Uougiixmovtd to Ellsworth Falla 
last week. 
trunk Jordan lost u valuable horse .Sat- 
urday morning. 
MifsElla McGown tins returned home 
from a visit at Waltham. 
Mark Sweet had a cancer drawn from 
bis lip last week. He le gaining fast. 
The Episcopal rehearsal choir will meet 
at Mrs. Charles Wilcomb’s next Saturday 
even ing. 
Pierpont Edwards closes bis cottage 
»*is week, and returns to New York 
\N ♦ dnesday. 
M rs. Clara Wallace, with her children, of 
East Franklin, who has been visiting ber 
sister, Mrs. L. F. Brewer, here, and «l»o 
relatives at Somesville, has returned to 
her home. 
Nov. ii. B. 
C#‘llllf. 
The handsome residence of J. W. 
Dresser was damaged to the extent of 
f1.000 by tire Sunday. Loss covered by 
insurance._ 
Hood’s Pills cure Liver Ills, Biliousness, In- 
digestion, Headache. Easy to take, easy to 
operate 23c.—Advt. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
mefHitiomil CVmnfjr -Vrv« ire other p> 
Franklin. 
y Mias Su*ie Swan is at home from South- 
west Harbor. 
The “Victor". Ospt. Over, la iu the bsj 
ready to load for Mscomber Bros. 
Miss Carrie Bluiadell return* to Bai 
Harbor after a brief vacation at her home 
The “Otronto” w ill arrive at Blaladeirf 
wharf this week to load with blocks foi 
New York. 
C. E. Dwe!ley has improved the Meth- 
odist parsonage by repairing and paint- 
ing the blinds. 
At J. I*. Gordon's wharf the three- 
master “Pardon G. Thompson" is load- 
ing with curb for Philadelphia. 
rhe three-masted schooner “Willis !.. 
Maxwell" is at Blais dell’s wharf loading 
with Washington curb for Blaisdell and 
Gordon. 
Augustus Havey is driving a sorrel 
horse, said to be a trotter, which he ha- 
just bought of Eiwood Hammond. East 
Sullivan. 
Rev. J. E. Lombard has arranged a series 
of meetings, during next week, and is 
expecting Revs. F. H. Osgood, Young and 
Tow send to assist. 
i'll use who heard T. N. Halliday, State 
Sunday school worker, Mondav evening. 
were pleased w it h hi* interesting, wide- 
awake talk and hope to listen to him 
again. 
Nov. 6. 15. 
Oak Point. 
Hillard Walls is slopping at home. 
Kalph Iceland returned home Saturday. 
Mi** Lena Mar-hall i« stopping in Kill- 
worth. 
Hartford Murch ha- gone to Boston for 
a short visit. 
Francis G. Murch ha* returned home 
from Seal Harbor, w here he ha* been em- 
ployed. 
Palmer Seavey and James Seavey were 
at home a few lays w hile the schooner 
“David Faust”, on which they are em- 
ployed. wa- undergoing repairs. 
William H. Walls died Oct. 31. His re- 
mains were taken to Otter Creek, hi* for- 
mer home, for interment. Deceased was 
-ixty-one years old. Besides the widow, 
t hree children survive. 
Nov. 7. Plutarch. 
Pa-l Or In tid. 
Mr*. Ernestine Marks is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Millie Snow. 
Mr*. Everett Dorr is moving into the 
cottage owned by Mrs. Estelle Mason. 
Miss Ada Conner, of North Ca-tinc, is 
t he guest of her aunt, Mr*. Emily Dun- 
bar. 
Mr*. Eli/a McVeigh and two children, 
Frank and Kate. ar< visiting their former 
home at I>eer I-le. 
Owing to the storm Saturday, the dance 
at East Orland wa* postponed until Sat- 
urday even ing, Nov. 11. 
T. F. Mason started lii» mill making 
box -hook* Monday. The mills have 
l*een able to run only jatrt of the time, 
lowing to the low water, but the recent 
rain* have ra‘.*ed the water. 
Nov. 7. M. 
Weal I ilrn 
Mr-. Abigail Mayo is visiting relatives 
at Indian Point. 
Mr-. Aijuaie Higgins, of Bar Harbor, is 
the guest of her sister-in-law, Mrs.Grade 
Fog* 
Ivory Higgins,who has been aw ay in the 
schooner “Elira Potter”, arrived home 
Sunday. 
Winifred N. Sargent, of Northeast Har- 
bor, is stopping with her aunt, Mr*. 
Luella Sargent. 
Capt. Howard Mayo, of schooner 
“Weaterloo”, was at home last week. He 
has gone to Sullivan to load stone for 
Boston. 
Nov. 7. 
_ 
8. 
Amherst 
Mrs. Samuel Scott is suffering from a 
sprained ankle. 
Mr*. F. (J. Bilsby and Mrs. M. E. Grover 
were at Bangor last week. 
Millard Foster and wife were in town 
last week visiting relatives. 
Mr*. Mary Howe returned home last 
week after a few weeks’ visit with her 
-on. Dr. Arthur Kowe. 
Artemu* Smith, who is HacksmUhing 
with hi* brother. Charles Smith, at Ells- 
worth Fall*, is at home fora few weeks’ 
vaeat ion. 
Nov. 7. 
U ml Tn-moiii. 
Basil H hunt will begin work at Bess 
Harbor head this week. 
Mi-* Helen C'ark, of Mansel, I s* been 
v:-iting here for the past week. 
Mis-Zulma 1. Lunt has been makings 
short slay at Manset I his week. 
School closed Oct. after a very suc- 
cessful term. High school begin* to-day, 
t mirtit hv W. W « 
The “Pardon (J. Thompson*’ laid in here 
a week. From here she went to Franklin 
to load stone for Philadelphia. 
Nov. 6. Thelma. 
Mm-kniiort. 
Henson W son of Sewell Phillips, of 
Hast Bucksport, died Sunday of typhoid 
pneumonia. Tue deceased was a promis- 
ing young man of seventeen years. 1'he 
funeral will take place Wednesday. In- 
terment at North Ellsworth. 
“That husband of mine never did ap- 
preciate a jok"." -aid one woman to an- 
other. “Why, how is that?’’ asked be- 
friend. — told me this joke tie 
other day Said she: ‘Why don’t you ge„ 
teu cents, worth of borax?’ I asked whs 
f jr. and she rep led: ‘Why, for teu cents 
When I went home I sprung it on John. 
I stid : ‘John, w by don’t you get ten cents 
worth of borax?’ He made no reply, but 
went out and shortly returned with a 
small package. I said: ‘What’s that?’ 
and he replied: ‘Why, that’s the ten 
cents, worth of borax you wanted.’ 
John never did appreciate a joke.’’ 
Here is a good test for watered milk 
Kl.US WORTH KAI.US. 
Mr*. Sarah Jones has gone to Boston 
! for medical treatment. 
B. P. Gatchell, jr., Isas moved into his 
| father's house at Pond spring. 
Mi"« Alice Flood entertained fifteen of 
her friends at her home on Friday eve- 
1 ning. 
Kdward Tredic, who has been in Bar 
Harbor for several weeks, has returned 
home. 
CharlewSevcr*nee U ft Monday for New 
Hampshire, where he will be employed by 
the Berlin M ;IIs t >. 
Miss Addle Ha-? irigs is sending a 
week at Green !.*kt\ the guest of tier 
uncle, Kmcry Hast nig*. 
The recent rains hsvr rai*i I the w ater 
sufficiently to start up the mills, which 
have been shut down for vers I weeks. 
Mrs. Kdward Moore, who ha* been vis 
! sting in Bangor for several weeks, re- 
turned bon *■ Tuesday accompanied by 
her granddaughter. Mrs. Hugh Clark. 
W. H. Mo.-re and family will move to 
Bangor this week for the winter. Mr. 
j Moores busme** ke« j* him in Bangor, 
i His hou«e here h«« l-n rented by Suj t. 
j Seeley, of the spool mill. 
I B. I>ord and w ife go to Boston to- 
| day to visit their daughter, Mrs. Charles 
j Lynch, for several weeks. From Bos* 
! ton they go to Hartford, Vt., where they 
| will spend the winter with their son, 
j Albert J. Lord. During their ah- 
sence James E. Lynch and wlfe 
occupy their houne. 
Mrs. H. W. Conley and child, who ha been visiting relatives here during w Conley's vacation, returned to their ***' 
In Bristol Friday. She was accompany by her slater, Mrs. C. M. Whitcomb 
two children, who will spend a 
there. Mr. Conley has been in Iloeton the greater part of his vacation. 
MfKI nley. 
The school in district No. 6, Tremont Maude P. Cbaffey teacher, closed y,eH' 
nesday, Oct. 25, sftcr a term of eight wicks. The following is tK. 
average of the members of the advanced class: Ida M. Kelley, Ins M Hil|in__ 
*>l Bylvia M. lUch, HI; KandallO Stanley' 
93: Howard N. Kelley. 91; Arthur K. u». 
ion. 89. Pupils neither absent nor tarj, 
during I lie term (Ieorge K. Clark, ,r](' 
Hamblen, Irevi Hamblen, Lncretu llan” 
blen, Ida Kelley. Shirley Kelley, Arthur 
Ijtwton, Sylvia Bich, Marlon I'rsv 
___ 
I Center. 
i he school at the Center closed Oct <- 
after a term of etght weeks. The rsnk ol 
i the pupils in the higher grade t, as f0i. 
I lows: Mabel (iray. 9b; Nina Clinkard, 
98; Millie Butler, 97; Austin Harper.* 
j W illis Twotnbly, 98; Clinton Cray] * 
Janie Obcr, 98, Alice Campbell, 97, IUrry Bennett, 98; Lennlc Stanley, e, y.,^ 
Stanley, 98; Phcbe Harper, 9'.; A 
'.f; Ella ltced. 89. The deportment of the 
school wan excellent. 
ilDbutisrmfntB. 
MEN S SUITS. 
Men's all-won] heave suit. .M|.."»0 
5.00 ^ 
o.oo /* 
Men's very line Clae Weave Black 
Worsted, <■(jua 1 In must of the 
suits shoevn at £10; our price. 7.00 
/ 
In addition to the aboee lines 
ee ( have 
Single and double-breasted black 'i 
worsted and blue serge suits, 
Three button frock suits, 
Fancy cheviots and 
Fancy mixtures, 
From $8 to $16. 
I'AltKKIt CLOTHING Co.. 
Manning Hl„ok. ■ ■ Ellsworth. 
A REGULAR 
SHASH-UP 
in prices on fine harnesses has 
taken place in the last year, and 
1 am not behind the times in low- 
ering them, and at the same time 
giving you the beet made and 
moat stylish and handsomely 
trimmed oak leather harness to be 
found for the money in Hancock 
vv ro* county. 
HENRY E. DAVIS, 7 Ell»worth. Maine. 
LOOK AT OUR LINE OF 
AXES AND WOODSAWS 
BEFORE YOU HUY. IT WILL LAY YOU. 
AXE HANDLES. 10 cents. 
General Hardware, Paints, Oils and Varnishes. 
P. H. STRATTON, 
II M.l !l T.' 11 = I, M,. 
k MAGAZINE FREE. 
I : 
Bwl !1I to Ti e ||. !:• .lid' i' raQ- 
• I iht ruht hand <-i ri•*- rt-iwrivr The *eu**ti"i wii 
dy •' .« paui|du4 *■!. tri« wires Into ti body of his mb- 
I that." the gew*i «jM*r man sir*! "it t* n«i lik- 
■ ■! them t at it Is ttot dwlridtj." What 
1 It baa always been w 1 • from God. I know that it Is a fores, 
r who h a< ..tllv aff. .-t* tti.- patient •4 hr 
knows Id ■ * i >• 
A WONDERFUL MAN’S POWER. 
rs mors patients than a <! ■. doctors 11 ■■ '■ 'J 
•• ••• w •• ii«- •>. k want to yet well, and they qol k to risil 
f '•» 
••• women write, ami If they hesitate to expreita the ns’ f 
■ t to they have !•;«. atMiraixv that only Mrs Trotl aees th**lr tt< 
Is of 
treated i- eff« lljr »■* ti at h 
ot! 'a ft. *»t 'i-ro-s* oatj{.iis:.u.«-uf>. and are charaeterlz-td hy the 
ta faitb-ki spiny 
FRANCIS TRUTH, THE DIVINE HEALER, 
6A Dowdoin Square, Boston, Mass. 
Write and 1- •.< send h.» monthly Mayaxine, “The Divine Healer.” FREE for sue months. 
| T '■-'•!< of all i:t* and di«*-n»«*s cured l>y hie atseot treatment. 
•-e mm lion mi- piper when wrtilny to advertiser. 
Grappling at a Straw 
is hardly the tase when a person suffer- 
ing from dyspepsia buys a bottle of the True 
“L. Atwood's Bitters. It's more like reach- 
ing the substantial shore on a footing of 
Good Health. “/.. F." will cure 
_ you. 
_ 
1 
